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Terms:—Eight
The

A

Portland.
Year in advance.

Maine

a

corner

93

of

HOUSE

*

8t.f

Insures Against

corner of

Marine

William,
Island

and

Navigation

SAWYER &

on
eorner.

Woodlord’e

IF. D. HJ

Rent Low. Apply to
WARREN SPARROW, 72 Exchange St

noviatf

cSfin'lfcfnT*

To Let.
Ber’tn Mills Wharf.
ApdIv
y
RERUN MILLS CO.,
on the wharf.

Oxford

no

street,

near

Tuner,

TO

oct28tf

respectable family without children.
norT-tf
Apply at 27 Wilmot Street

Apply

Planing Mill, Cross street, Portland.

To Let, with
©

(SUCCESSORS (10 Wll. PAINE,)
AGENTS FOR THE CELEB BATED

My f tcck comprises the largest variety
ity, viz:

baud,
HABSDEN’JqTTADBILLE
FIVE PIECES!

A. ©. OKE«
All orders promptly attended to.

Prompter.
sei27tf

To Let,

LI OURES and Stores on Pearl Street and Cum4 L berlana Terrace by
sep27-lyJ. L. FARMER.

-also-

Blusical Merchandise oi all kinds
constantly on hand.

Itooms to Let!

New and Extensive Ntack ofShe't Slnle.

with
FURNISHED
No. 6 Free
street._
rooms

BafOrdeis by mail promptly attended to,

17 Middle Street, Portland.

xo »e

nov9d~m

without board, at

or

ocl4-2nso Uew3t

Let,

part ot the block ot Brick Stores
THEPoriwhole
laud Pier.
or

DUDLEY P. BAILEY, Jr.,

59 EXTSS t.MJK

Apply

JylStl___

LAW

WE

9T3SET,

PORTLAND,

keep

to them.

a

_4}
To Let.

FOX,

occupied by MARR
T^A5>?>l^££?'„s„tor<Lrcc‘n,,y
Eosse«sion given immediately
Enquire °I MARK BROTHERS, orer Darin, Hasred & Co. coruer Merket and Middle
streets.
Portland, Oct. Mb, 1870._
ocStf

COUNSELLORS AT LAW,
BOOMS3 # 4 CANAL BANK BUILDING,
88 MIDDLE STREET, PORTLAND, ME.
P. Mattocks.

Tenements.

Ca 1 and examine it aud save time.
GOUGH & HOWARD.
Free St. Block.

pcSO

Rooms to Let!
R00M8, turnished or unturnisbed, without
board, on Congress st, opposite the Park.

rro

Edward W. Foi.

oc24-1m

Enquire at this office.

i£. PC A
80

ClE,

Ex.fange

Will sell at retail as cheap as wholesale in other
Fas bought the largest and best stock of
Pipes in the market.. All to be sold cheaper than
can he tonnd elsewhere m tbe city and no humbug
about it. Come and examine the goods and satisfy

yourselves. In
ocl4dly

that way my trade grows every

or

FIRST-CLASS
IN

'1 enements to Let.

class

Saloon for S.le, very centrally lo■ated, established many years, wilh regular run ot
irst-class trade, and doing good paying business,
ihanee seldom met with, as present owner has other
lusiness which demands his immediate attention.
?articuiars, TAYLOR & CO.. 20 Stale St., Boston.
Orocery Score for Sale, desirably located, on
good street, good store, well stocked, lower rent;
plendid chance lor any person in search of Fuch a
msiness. Sold tor no fault. Particulars of TAYjOR & CO., 20 State Street, Boston.

IPitsuBfibers,

A>TI> DEALEKS IN

PIPE,

SHEET

LEAD,

No. !Of> Federal
jan29PORTLAND,
DAILY

FEL83

dtf

PRINTING

HOUSE.

mTHarks,

wm.

Book, Oard
109

St.?

ME,_

and Job Printer,

Exchange Street,
PORTLAND.

83?” Every description of Job Printing neatly
and promptly executed, and at the lowest possible
prices.

Orders from
attended to.

the country solicited, and promptly
ja7dtf

W.

11.

CLIFFORD,

Ocraiisellor

at

Has

Confectionery. Cigar and Fruit Store, on
great thoroughfare; spieudidiy locatad, doing a

j plod paying business. Chauce seldom offered. Satstactory reasons for selling. Apply to TAYLOR &
30., 20 State street, Boston.
Dreaii and Cloak dialling! Bniifleaa for
laic. Best location in Boston,
run of firsti lass custom and well established.regular
Excellent chance
or any person with a very small capital.
For parkulars, TAYLOR & CO., 20 State street, Boston.
Fieh IS us I net« for Sale, very desirably locat:d, with a good paying fish route connected; two
»ood horses, wagons, harnesses, and all
appurtelances in perfect order.
Change ot business reason
or selling.
For particulars apply to TAYLOR &
X)., 20 State Street, Boston.
Horse, Wagon and Stand for Sale, situitcd in the business part of Boston, Excellent
:bance for any person in search of such a business,
vith a small capital. Particulars of TAYLOR &
>0., 20 State street, Boston.
Dry and Fancy Goods Store for Sale,
vocation of great value, nicely fitted up, doing good
laying business, good store, Joag lease, low rent.
Jood chance for a man or woman with a small captal. Owner has other business. For full particulars
FA.1lLOR& CO., 20 State St., Boston, Mass,

Law,

keep Out_tlie

ATENTS,

AND SOLICITOR O
to

remove

_BOYD

C. J. SCHUMACHER,

Form

^it will

One door above Brown,

jan 12-dtt

Send

ITUOOO & MASTIC WORKERS,

OF

&c.
neatly done.

Furni-

oc25-’6t*T,TABt.t

£eo. 11, Iliivis & Co’s
BULLETIN.
to loan \ money to loan i
We are prepared to loan money in
sums from fllOO to $‘J©*0OO, on First-class
mortgages in Portland, Westbrook and Cape

Money

BY DR. LOWELL MASON.
The Rong Garden. First Book. For begin'crs, wiih a variety ot easy and pleasing songs, COc.
The Sang Gardeu. Second Book. In addilon to a practical course of
instruction, it contains
choice collection of School Music,
80c.
The Souk Garden. Third Book.
Besides a
realise on Vocal Culture, with
Illustrations, Exerises, Solfeggi, <&c.. it coi.tpins New Music adapted
o High Schools, Seminaries, efc.,
$1 00
Sent pnst paid on receipt of price.
OLIVER DITSON & CO., Boston.
{ /. H. DITSON & CO., New York, Publisheis.

Baldwin

Itcfcideiicc on Thomas St.,
tor Sale.
and one half story brick house, built by

TWO
the day in ike most thorough manner, seventeen rooms with abundance of ciusets, hard and soft
va'er, g s, cemented cellar, flue portable furnace,
good <liainf»ge. Gas fixtures go with ibe house. Lot
50x11-0. This property is in perfect order, and it
will bo sola lor what it is worth. Title periect.
Apply to
GEO. It. DAVIS & CO.
uov8eod2«r

*Bou«e tor *aie.
NEW 24 story House lor *2000. A new
story
House, lluished rooms, just papered and24
patuleo goral cellar, brick cistern.
Lm 33xG5. 1 itleejnd.
i»
situated wdlito a lew minutes’walk
Jh.spioperiy
ot I ho I’ost ('dice, and will be sol.t lor
*8„0casb and
the balance at iho rate ot *300 per year. A
rare on
tor

a

home.

person ot small

means

to purchase

■*

GEO. R. IJAVIS & CO..
Real Estate and Mortgage Brokers.

nol2eod2ir

For

Sale.
Brick Residence,

2 l-2s!orv
12 finished
rooms, good cellar, hard and soft water, with
modern conveniences, and a larae lot ot land suitable for a paideu.
mice only ♦4500.
Terms $500
cash, ba ance ou lime. This property is situated at
the bead oi Pleasant stieet, Westbrook, in close
proximi.y to horse cars. Title pcnect.
GEO. R. DAVLS & CO.,
no15cod2vv
Real Estate and Mortgage Brokers.

ANEW

Annuity

OF

Ins.

LOW

HARTFORU CONN.

FRANK M. OH,G H AY, Gen. Agt.,
1 Exchange HI., For 11 and. Me.
KT*Air.Dt. Wunlcd lhroughoDtlLegl.tr.
•ei>24 tf
Neiiie,
Toe Carriers ot tbs “Prim” arcnotallowe
to Ml Papers stogly or by the
week, under any cir
cr,«»rMucoii. Persons who
are, or bare bees, recetyrasas
>® Ihn
ln*
manner, wiil center a layor ky Jtaviog word kis offlee.

as-

BOOT§ l
and Children ever offered in New
all widths, sizes, and half-size8.
sure to get a good lit. and

GET THE BEST !
BukIs’a A rgcnlinc Hair
Bye, long and i'avoribly known to tbe public, stands peerless and univaled.
It is tlie best, quickest,
cheapest, the
nost natural, dnrable, harmless, and effectual Hair
)ye in the woi Id. It colors hair er whiskers Brown
< ir Black
instantaneously, and gives them a pertectly
latural api-earanne, and is unattended with
any mj urious effect. Regular package, with brush aid
, ponge complete, only $I.G0.
GEO. C. GOODWiN
fc CO. Sold by all druggists.
sepSPeodGm

hereby
yrOTICEis
been

giver., that thesubscriber bas
duly appointed and taken upon bimseli

be trust ol Administrator! ot tbe estate ot
JOHN I ROrilINGFIAM, late of Montreal,
Ciiada, deceased, who died leaving estate to be
s sttled in tbe County of Cumberland, and given
All persons having de1 ondsasthe Jaw directs.
lands upon the estate ot slid deceased, are requird 10 exhibit the same; and all persons indebted to
a>d estate are called upon to make payment to
GEO. li. FROTHINGHAM,
Adm’rot Montreal, Canada.
d
ortiand, Nov. 1st, 1870.
Sat novl2-3if
1

L) PinUCTbJfi^T'inif> Not

ISth.

a

Gold Breast

reV01,8e.2tby

congress Halt
Betweenbronze
boot. Please
leave" t a^tbis
^chlld'a

’---novl8*3t
WELL REGULATED
L1ES:

This road is bnilt by a Company oi strong capitalists, who have pushed their work forward at a rapid
rate.

sep21eo^3m

First
of the

.THE-

7codtl

and

Secular.

aie

offeied at Ihe

very low rate of

90 and Accrued Interest.
AmoDg their advantages are
1st. The read is nearly finished, and the cars aie
expected to run across the state in 60 days.
2d. The road he s been built, only of the best material, the iron having teen manufactured expressly font, at a much higher cost than
that usually prid.
Sd. It runs tl rough a most superb agricullural
country.
4th. It has great advantages in carrying coal North
and bringing lumber South.
5th. The Mortgage is only $16,COG 'per mile, while
many other roads are bended to double Ibis

reason

to take

care

First Mortgage of

fectly

always on hand the choicest flowers for
Funeral Designs. My Green Houses
are on Congress street opposite foot ot
Dow, the
Horse Cars passing every fifteen minutes.
Thanking my friends for past favors I shall be pleased in
receiving their patronage in tbe iuturo.
oc2tieodtt
JOSEPH A, PiltWA\rCSER.

BELIEVE THERE WILL BE
NO MORE FAVORABLE TIME TO
SELL
GOVERNMENTS, AND BUT
REALLV FIRST-CLASS RAILROAD
SECURITIES-StJCn
AS
THESE—
THAN THE PRESENT.
WITH ANT
FURTHER
DECLINE
IN
GOLD,
GOVERNMENTS MUST DECLINE ALSO.
WE

Subscriptions
by

will he received in Portland

S W j\ IN

&

BARRETT,

Corner Middle nnd Pinna
Slrerla,
oi whom pamphlets and full information
may
be had.
W. B. SUATTUCK,

After a full examination, we have
accepted
Agency for the Sale of the above FirsMortgage Bonds, and desire to recommend
them to our customers AS A THOROUfiHas mriTAKLK
an

EnveAstmeAnVVELL

JAY COOKE a<l&w3m

St,

D

HOLBROOK,

1870.
Nolice is hereby given that tho premiums will he
pan! when ordered. Letters of inquiry will thus he
■obviated and are unnecessary.
WM. E. MORRIS, Treasurer.
[Kennebec Journal and Maine Farmer please copy
and send paper and
novl7iseodl vv

bill.]___

tbe fields of ibe State Helorm School.
,
Get. 31, one light red
Cow; small size, about 12
•ears old.
Tne owner is requested to
prove proncry, pay charges aud take her away.
iioSdM
E. W. HUTCHINSON, Supt.

me

FREE STREET.

Foot l

GO TO

Palmer's, 132 Middle St„
Whets you can gel a wide or
narrow, full or slig
lioot, just the width and length that will be easv and
gracelul, and enjoy the rare luxury ot wearing a perloci fitting Boot.
oulOeodtiwis

B I N D I J>f
In all descriptions and
best mauner at

ot

G !

every style done in the

Fine Stock of
At

Very

CarpefN

Low Rates I

GARDINER JORDAN.
Portland, Nov. TO, 1870.

w a

anything hitherto invented.
For sale by all first-class Stationers.
E3T" 8AIWPgj*fl

CARP, containing all the

l&jnumhero^arttstically

and

inclosed,

CiBWT^.

arranged
by mail on receipt qflSS

sent

securely

BOMEFS

E. LORD, Jr., 101 and 103 Federal St. Re pairing
of all kinds done to order at short notice.

Provisions and Groceries.
JOHNSON, 135 Cumberland St., near Wilmot
St., and cor. Oxford and Wilmot Streets.

I. T.

Hair Goods and Toilet

Horse Shoeing.

India Rubber and Guita Percha
Goods.

St.

Joseph

Payable

LOWELL,

301

Congress Slreet.

Payable
COUPONS OR

Trunks, Valises
Carpet Bags.

DURAN &

JOHNSON,

171

Middle * 116Fed’lSts.

Organ AMeiedeon Manufacturers.

black ink in the world• Does not Monld,
Thicken, Torn Pale nfr Corrode the Pen.
The best

Used by the largest Commercial Colleges in the

Country.
Address V/. A. WILDE & 0

&

Co., No. 97, Exchange Street.
re

Phoj

Ever !

french cat.f custom-made, hand
The
SEWED BOOTS, just received by
oc24eod3w

PALMER,
132 Middle street.

FOREST

Washing

CITY

Machine.

The most sensible machine lor
washing all kinds
of clothing, that lias ever been offered to the
public.
It is simple, not liable io
get out of order, made
strong and will last an ago.
It ean be easily worked by. a child twelve
years of
age,and as much washing can be well done with it in
one hour as can be done on the board in three hours.
It does not wear the clothes nor break the buttons,
and is capable of washing
coverlids, blankets, quilrs,
or comforters, as well as the smallest articles.
It lias been recently invented bv Mr. Nathaniel
Orockeit ot Poitland, Malie, who has applied lor a
Some tew of the machines are now in u«e
by families who say they would not
part with it tor #ne
hundred dollars. May be found at

REKDALb &

WIHTNEI’A,
or

at

Market

Sq.,

my store

Corner oj Green and
Congress Sts.,
*VA Til A HI EE CROCKETT.
oc22codtf

Persons out ot

employment

wisl110 “iaJcc money can clear
Wr *!S
$5 a tiay, selling
<

C

The Road runs West from ST. JOSEPH, and
iorras a through East and West route.
Mortgage per mile $13,500 covering Franchise and

all property.
Length of Road 111 Miles.
Total issue ot Bonds $1,500,000
Price, 97 1-2 and accrued interest in currency.
J^*Maps and Pamphlets furnished on applies
tion. Expressagd for account ot purchasers tree o:

charge.

54 Pine 8lrtet,]VeirT«k

TANNER
»°7dtf

C.H

PaJi„?r8I)i
paSSTT-w
n,n/*
™

O

from

$3

to

CHISHOLM,

Trunk Depot, Portland. Me.
!’arlles traveling through the

T

X

‘0f

Jobbiugpromptly

FEENEY, Cor. Cumberland

attended to.

and

Baltimore Old Yellow Corn,
FOR MEALING.

C E !
nov5*3w

_SELLERS._
1i

1An9ta0,D
Jan^

Wood. Wood!
WoonJor sale at
*treet.
SOFT

Also, ary edgings.

ALSO,

Barrels Flour,

500

For Baker’s Use, Ex. James

GEO. W.

Martin, ior

TRUE &
11G

sale

hy

GO.,

Commercial street.

m

I would sav to my friends aDd customers that ill
health requiring me to leave my store I now offer
my immense stock of

MILLING BY

Ac.

Franhlln Sts.

Silver Smith and Gold and Sliver
Plater.
M. PEARSON, No. 22 Temple St., near Congress.
All Kinds of Silver and Plated Ware Repaired.

-and-

fancy

Regardless

do well to call as such
purchase the nicest goods at

A.

O R GAN!

J.W, & H. H .MCDUFFEE, cor Middle & Union sts.

Adams Mouse
Templo Str-'et, Portland, Me.

WM. >LUS«.

Is

now

or

Harmony,

VERY EASY TEEMS.
sJI&rences.—Rt. Rev. H. A. Neely. Rev. C. W.
Hajes, Rev. N. W. T. Root, Geo. \V. Mars ton.
ISF-Oriltrs left at Stockbndge's, or Davis’ Music
Stores promptly attended to.
nol4dtl
ON

Ask

Your

Grocer For It I

MO USEKE ERE It’S

Choicest

Flours

Family

In the Market,
MANUFACTURED BY Til 111

Celebrated

Lindell

Mills,

raimyra, mo.
FOLLOWING CHOICE FLOURS:

Wood !

Coal, brig Hatt
furnaces, ranges,cook

E. Wheeler, suitable
-/ tor
ng purposes, &c.t &c.
Also cargo Nova Scotia
Wood, delivered in any
part oi|the city, both cheap for cash.
WM
ri. WALKER,
Xo, 242 Commercial Street

^

FOR SALE BY

Wo odbury , Latham & Glid den,
137 Commercial Street,
PORTLAND, MAINE.
oc6dtl

lOO

Chamber Sets!
X.

same:

Manufaclnrer and dealer in

nov8*d3t Tu

is hereby given, that tire subscriber has
been duly appointed and taken upon bimselfthe trust of Administrator with Ihe will annexed of the estate ot
LUTHER FITCH, late ot Portland,
in the County ot Cumberland,
deceased, ami given
bonds as the law directs. Ail persons having demands
upon the estate of said deceased, are required to exit bit the same: and all persons indebted to said

CHAMBER SETS

NOTICE

estate

are

£—

LUTHER FITCH, Adm’r,
With the w ill annexed.
PorUaud. October 18tb, 1S70.
nov7S

CAPJE COTTACMB.
favorite Sea-Side House end SnmResort, the finest on the Maine Coast

This

will be

open tor transient and permanent
on the 15th inst.
First-Class accommodations tn everv appointment.
VAN VALKENBUitOH A CO.,

company,

In want.l Plain
rpHSSE
I. will ind It to th.ir

^unStl*”-

Fancy ,!«b Printlne
advantage to call uv. «■*
.r

Marks, at the Daily Prm Job Print!.r*
han,a Street, Portland.

AND-

Chamber

Furniture !

cenle and

inad

called upon to make payment to

Imer

TARBOX,

158 and 160 Fore St.

Executors,

1870.

as possible with the lives and thongbts, the
homes and habits and customs of tbe early settlers of old New England towns.
The first series of these "Rambles” is now
out out of print, but a second edition will probably be issued as soon as a sufficient number
of subscribers are obtained to justify tho ex-

The 2nd series was published a year
Mr. Lewis W. Brewster, a son of tbe
author, and his successor as editor and proprietor of tbe Portsmouth Journal. It is prefaced
with a brief but comprehensive biographical
sketch from the graceful pen of Hob. Wm. H.
Y. Hackett, a distinguished lawyer and politic'an of that city, who with Hon. P. O. J.
pense.

ago by

was

a

Retail.

complete assortment

ot

Crockery, Glass Ware
CARPETING,
Bedding1, Mattresses,
A?d“.lla!Mcl«
accessary lor Household Furnishing.
Cct ‘JO-dli
iiusiness Chance Extra.
Intelest In a Man<2* £ f 1A/ \ CASH. EqualBoston.
Knowledge
i\J\JvJ uiaetory in

ot

the business not necessary.
Sate, “honorable,”
permanent, and worjh examining bymeal mean-

and

ing bm-inetg.
novlSdlw

a

law euiueni in

me omce oi

Hon.

Ichabod Bartlett in 1822, at which time he became acquaintee with him.
Franklin Pierce
and Judge Jonas Cutting of our S. J. Court
were studying law in Portsmouth at the same
timej the former with Levi Woodbury, and
the latter with Wm. Claggett.
Immediately
following (his sketch is an address delivered
by Mr. Brewster upon the opening of the new
rooms in 1864.
The many readers of the
Pbess who have occasion to visit Portsmouth
will remember a large plain building on tbs

various offices connected therewith.
The land upon which this building stands
was purchased, as we learn fromjtbe Rambles
of John Fisher of London in 1794, for
and it was stipulated in the deed that the same
shall bo “used and occupied for a public mark-

£45o)

et place for the town of Portsmouth forever.”
The building was erected in 1800.
The room
in the second story was called Jefferson Hall

pursuant to

a vote of the town in March 1801.
On the 4th of July 1802 the Republicans ol
Portsmouth dined ;in the Hall, while their opponents, the Federalists ate hnmble pie in another locality. Until 1849 when Portsmouth

became a city the annual town meetings were
held there, and upon more than one occasion
its silence has been broken by the eloquence of
Webster, Mason, Woodbury and Bartlett.
Witbi.i three miles from this buildioglis OJiornes [1 tint, where as Mr. Brewster tells ns
the first honse in New Hampshire was erected.
Here in 1623 the first settlers came, and with
such naturalness does Mr. Brewster describe
the ruins and landmarks of the place, that >ne
almost fancied himself looking upon the ruinous foundation of the ancient Manor House,locating the site of the blacksmith’s shop, or
upon those early graves
where the “rude forefathers of the hamlet
sleep.” The well of the Manor honse is still to
be seen and the water gushes from beneath the
ledge on the shore, as cool and sparkling as
when two hundred and fifty years ago the first
settlers of New Hampshire slaked their thirst

dressed,

county.
a similar notice, and both
availed themselves of the offer. Where the

given

woman was

widow went is not kuowu, as she struck out
m the dark, unaided or otherwise befriended.
The doctor, in
company with Jessie Jones,
Stephen Jones, J. S. Pennington and W. S.
at
rived
in
this city at just 12 o'clock
Young,
last night.
They were giving him safe coniiuct trow the
county, lie looked as though
the rail-ride did
not agree with him.
was no low grade, but was coraJ,5
ot
the
poseu
best citizens in the town. Many
ot them rank
among the stable member* of
the Quaker church. What the effect
may be,
ot course it would bo difficult to tell. That
the doctor dare not go back there is a settled
fact That his conduct has been very reprehensible is a matter that all agree upon in the
neighborhood; hut whether the riotors are to
be justified or not is a matter for future and
deliberate consideration. The doctor informed your cerrespondent that he would make
his future residence at Fort Wayne, he hav-

ing

friends residing there.

some

No brokers wanted.
V. W. CLAPP & CO.,
13 Treiuont Row. Room

7,

Boston, Alas?.

I.lfe In Newfoundland.

In one respect Newfoundland bears a striking resemblance to Ireland, the Fatherland of
nearly halt its population—instances of the
extremes of poverty are
frequently encountered. A visitor to St. John’s is at once struck
with the large proportion of
poor people he
meets, iu walking about its streets—people
who are not beggars, but whose
appearance

unmistakably indicates extreme indigence.
Not long since I had occasion to visit Poach
Core, a fishing village sixteen

Next follows an account of Marquis de
Chastelux's visit to Portsmouth ;in 1872 with
liberal extracts from the Marquis’ diary,giving
vivid discriptions of tbe appearance of tbe
country in that vicinity and of informal receptions in the[then“first families" of Portsmouth.
Happening into church during service time, he
says “Mr. Buckminister, a young minister
spoke with a great deal of grace, and reasonably enough for a preacher. I could not help admiring the address with«vbich he introduced
politics into his sermon, by comparing the
Christians, redeemed by the blood of Jesus
Christ, but still compelled to fight against the
flesh and sin, to the thirteen United States,
who notwithstanding they have acquired liberty aud independence, are under the necessity of employing all their force to combat a

formidable.pewer

and to preserve those iovalable treasures."
Following this are sketches of several old
families sach as the Sberburnes, tbe Langdons,
tbe Pickerings, the Sbeates, the Cutts and ethers, interspersed with extracts from Probate
and family records, personal incidents, ghost
stories etc., etc. In these days of alienation
and change it is pleasant to read of venerable
homesteads and broad acres belonging to the
early settlers, continuing in the family name
until the present time and passing by descent
from generation to generation. In his account
of
the^Pickering family, Mr. Brewster speaks
of James C. Pickering who died in 1862 aged
93 years 6 months, and says he was a descendant in the sixth generation from Hon. John

Pickering, Speaker of the Colonial Aosembly
and Kings Attorney General of the Province
of New Hampshire. He lived and died in the
house where be

born and in which his
grandfather was born, and by his death bis
homestead farm having descended from father
to son for nearly two hundred years without a
deed, passed into the possession of another
generation. Hon. Wm. P. Haines of Biddetord is a descendant of the same John Picker-

meal consisting of potatoes, dried
capelin,
and the never tailing
cup of tea. The little
fish called capelin, when
slightly salted and
dried. furni«hp« »
Hut little
^*.

tritiou.

The price of codfish is now so high
($41-2 per quintal,) that, like the Irish peasant with his pork, the Newfoundland fisherman cannot afford to
keep any of it almost,
for winter use.

It is becoming more and
for his betters. He parts with
his whole catch to the merchant, and with
the proceeds lays in a stock of flour,
biscuit,
tea and molasses lor winter
consumption.
Only those who are better off' than their
neighbors can afford a barrel or two of pork.
Tea sweetened with molasses, biscuit, or flour
cakes, with potatoes and dried capelin for dinner, constitutes the chief part of their diet.
Their stock of potatoes is usually soon exhausted, and then they have “molasses tea”
three times a day, with flinty biscuti, and often a very scanty allowance of this
poor, unwholesome diet.

very captivating, and there must bo hundreds
of families on the eastern side of the Piscataquis river, familiar with many of the incidents>
localities and persons mentioned in the book
Who wou.d find sufficient in the rambles to beguile many a winter evening, while anyone interested in local history and faithful pictures
of old times and manners, in genealogies and
records would find the book of more

The old man who recently laid himself naked
the Boston and Albany railroad.uear ShakVillage, Mass., in the track or a coming
freight train, proved to be a crazy member of
the Shaker community who was bent on suicide. HU clothes lay beside the track Jaod he
was greatly enraged at
having his life saved.
Wheu asked who he was, he declared himself
Napoleon Bonaparte, and raved incoherently
about the fallen Emperor.
He was dressed
and taken home to the Shakers by the railroad
on
er

employees.
James Hopkins is the wealthiest living Baltimorean. He is seventy-five years old, snd
a bachelor, of Quaker decent.
He teamed all
his property ol $7,000,000, a million and a bait

o* wnich is in Baltimore and Ohio Kailroad
and all this stock, together with his
magnificent seat of four hundred acres, ealled
“Clifton,” will be placed by Mj. Hopkins at
the disposal of trustees,
already selected, to
found the James Hopkins University ot the
City of Baltimore. The founder has already
made his plaus and specifications for this institution, and as ha is a mad of reading and of
observation, great expectations have been
formed of the perfectness and enlightenment
of the school.

stock;

MIBCELLASKoUj.
(jmk oarer

Lipping Great German Bitters
The Standard Bitters of
(Tsetl

Feathebs.—A Kokoma corresof the Indianapolis Sentinel tells

and

long been suspected

of

bolding

sweet
gay widforty-five years of age. The
wife of Dr. Fuller, who by the way is a very
estimable lady, became jealous of them some
two years ago, and by reason of said
jealousy
became iusaue, and has been for near two
under
treatment
at
the insane hospital
years
About two mouths since she was
home restored, and, in
company with Sheriff
Taylor, went to her residence. Her husband
refused to let her remain, and she was forced
to seek a home with her married
daughter.
On last evening she went to the home of her
husband for the
her chilof

converse with one
ow of about

Sarah Stevens,

a

returned'

purpose
seeing
five remaining at home.
Upon appearing at the door, she was ejected by the brutal husband, and her package of
clotbiDg kicked by him from the doorstep.
The neighbors, hearing the noise, at once rallied, and upon learning the cause, took the
some pretty rough
gentleman aside, and, afternaked
save his pantreatment, stripped him
taloons, and treated him to a coat of tar and
male
While the
portion of the
feathers.

dren.

There

by the Beat Pbyaiciaus iu
Daily Practise.

their

By Lippman’s Great German Bitters strengthens
the debilitated.
,Wf Lippman’s Great German Bitters strengthens
ths consumptive.
By Lippman’s Great German letters cares Kidney Complaints.
Lippman’s Great German Bitters cores Female

Complaints.

t-P Llppman’a Groat

German

German Tonic.

Bitters,

an

old

By Lippman’s Great German Bitters, tbo most
delightful and effective in the world.
EyLippman’a Great German Bitters cures
‘•never well” people.
tF'L'Ppman’s Great German Bitters gives
an
6
appetite.
By Lippman’s Great German Bitters cures Liver

Complaint.
CyLippman’8 Great German Bitters gives tone
to digestive organs.
By Lippman’s Great German Bitters gives energy
®y Lippman’s Great German Bitters cures Nervousness.

Great German
.,Lippman’s
b ood.

Bitters purifies (he

By*Lippman’s Great German Bitters, tbe best
Fall

Medicine.
Lippman’s Great German Bitters regulates
Bowels.
klT Lippman’s Great German Bitters excites the
Torpid Liver.
Lippman’s Great German Bitters will *
give
Youthftil Vigor.
&y Lippman’s Great German Bitters cures Dethe

bility.

By Lippman’s Great German Bitters, $1000 for a
bolter remedy.
eJF Lippman’s Great German Bitters prevents
Chills and Fever.
GenersI Agents,
BER1WGKR & Ninon, New York,
Mole

Proprietors

for

America,

JACOB L1PPJ1AN Ct' BRO.,

novl8eodiwly

Navannah, Ga.,

nnd

!¥. Y.

TON’S

OIL OF LIFE, the best Rheumatic
KAYand
Neuralgia Liniment known. It
all
and
cures

aches in the

pains

system.

For sale

Druggists.__

Only $20

by

all

novl8cod&wly

Chicago

to

Great Reduction in Rates !
OVCS THU

■ alt© ••bore and

Michigan Southern

-A HD-

Peuniylrnnin

Rente*

Central

reliable, and fastest line?, running
West.
Rates continue $6.50 lower than at ths
beginning
ol the year.
Pullman Pa’ace Cars run on these
The safest, most

THROUGH TICKETS by these routes and te all
points South over the

Great Southern
Through Ticket*
Fall River

to

thoroughly coated, they were then taken and
placed astride on two rails, and carried side
by side down to the main street.
Mohs are very rarely if ever
justifiable, but

there are some cases where the law fails to
meet the demands of justice. If there
ever
was a case that could be
justified, this is cer-

one.
The conduct of the doctor and
widow had been indecent and outlandish fora
time, so much so that repeated threats
Jong
have been made to resort to the course finally
pursued. The little children ol Fuller worked
all summer, and raised a fine supply of vegetables for the lamily, but they were taken by

Mail

Route.

NEW YORK. via

Line,

Stonington Line,
Springfield }Boute, all rail.
Shore Line, all Ball,
And thence to Philadelphia. Baltimore »nd W»»htngton. with Time Tables, and all ne*A“<u»ry intoe-

mution

cun

beobtained

at

the

Railroad gTickel Agency,

175rora anJ 1 Exchange Sts., Portland.
HENRY P. WOOD, Agent.
Not

4-lti_

IATIIAI GOOLD,
Mercliaut

are

town was thus engaged, the female portion of
the inhabitants had proceeded to the residence of the widow and administered to her
similar treatment. After they were both

tainly

Germany.

lines.

the following story:
New London, ten miles west of here, in
this county, was the scene of a novel transaction on yesterday evening. One Dr. J. L.
Fuller, a practising physician and local preacher, had

luxury

more a

was

The description of the Kittery fleet, and
of the market womeu cf Kittery and Eliot are

miles north of

St. John’s. The hulk of the inhabitants I
found in tolerably comfortable circumstances,
as things are rated
among our fishermen, last
year having been an unusually good season,
and the cost of provisions being very moderate. Still the style of
living would seem, te a
Canadian or an American, poor enough. I
chanced to find one family at dinner, their

thftreat,.

Tab

t»_
-1
Portland

and all persons indebted to said estate are
called upon to make payment to
JAMES E McDOWELL,
WILLIAM W. MITCHELL,

view to rescue from oblivion those precious
bits of local history, tradjtion and description,
which when properly glealfW sWiu^licltously.
committed to paper, constitute a book of value
and interest, not only to tbe descendants of tbe
“old families” named therein, and to the inhabitants of the town, but to the general reader wbo delights to recall the times and manners of the past, and become acquainted as far

pondent

said

WILLIAM E.jMORUIS, Adm*-,
,T
Nov.
1st, 1870.
no3-10-17
OTICE
Is
i\
hereby given,that the subscribers have
v appointed Executors of ihe Will ot
_^u
MARY WOODBURY, lafo ol
Portland, in the
county of Cumberland, deceased, ami have taken
upon them selves that trust by giving bonds as the law
directs. All persons
having demands upon the estate ot said deceased, are required to exhibit Hie

public and private, of inspecting
buildings, famous localities, cld graveyards, family paintings and heirlooms, with a

than ordinary interest.

St. Johns Extra,

ocmd*_

N~~®state

a gentleman as Mr. Brewster uudeitook the
duty of interviewing tlio oldest inhabitants
and "oracles” of tbe town, of searching musty

family

Gem of Sit Louis,

of

ol Patrick Conroy.
UTILE is hereDy
given, that the subscriber lias
been duly appointed and taken
upon himself
the trust o! Administrator ol the estate ol
PATRICK CUNRUY, late of Portlaud,
in the County of
Cumberland, deceased, and given
bonds as the law directs. All
persons having dem an as upon the estate of
said deceased, are required
to exhibit the

the past; affording such abundant material
for the antiquary and historian, as Portsmouth
N. If., and fortunate is it for tbe citizens of
that ancient town, as well as for its ubiquitous
sons, and indeed for all persons who take a
kindly interest in preserving tbe memorials
or tbe past that so scholarly and conscientious

ing.

Lindel1 Wills Grin,

art

same; and all persons indebted to
called upon to make payment to

Luke’s Cathedral,)

to St.

prepared to receive pupils in

Organ-Playing

Proprietor

This new first-class business Hotel is now open
to the public. All the appointments are new and
the location, within a few rods of both the Middle st.
and Congress st. cars, is one of the most convenient
in the city.
The Hote contains forty rooms, conveniently arranged in suites.
The Proprietor has had experience in providing for the public, and
confidently expects t.o welcome all his old friends who come to
Pertland and to make a host of new ones. Every
attention will be given to the wantsot guests.

Portland, Jane 8, 1870.
No. 43. Lin

G. WALTER GOOLD,
(Organist

Watches, Jewelry, Ac,
J, AMBROSE MERRILL, No. 139, Middle street.

are

BOS WORTH,

163 Middle Street.

Teas, Coffees, Spices, Ac.

estate

opportunity

novl5t t

J.DEEMING & Co,4#India tt 1G2& 164 Congress sts

('1ARG0

an

Rarely offered.

Is

O. 0. TOLMAN, 29 Market sq. under Lancaster ball.

t^oai and

Cost!

Lowest Prices !
HI.

27.__

of

All would
to

F. LIBBY, 17} Union Street, np stairs.

JOHN SAWVSR,

goods,

WORSTEDS, &C.,

Silver and Plated Ware.
ABNER LOWELL, 301 Congress Street.

Portsmouth Journal
There are few places on
this continent so rich in well authenticated
local history and well preseived traditions ol

gazing reverently

Millinery Notice

Real Fstate Agents,
r>
JOHNC
i,No., 93 Exchange Street.
r
GEO. R.
VIS, & CO., No, 301} Congress street.

Portland, Nov. 1st,

HURD & HO
TON’*! (RIVERSIDE
PRESS) EDITIONS
'•P
DICKER’S
YORKS ARE THE
3E8T IN THE MARKET.
FJR SALE
BY ALL BOJK-

a

CO.,

rapliers.

Ptiimbers.
manner.

&

49 Wall »!., New fork*

nol8dlw

,.

.holin'. New
Variety Prize Package !
Send (or circular, or apply to
»r=w=»

REGISTERED%

idly laid.
the present traffic on the road is AMPLE GUARANTEE tor the RELIABILITY of these Securities.

Street.

DAVIS & Co., n. 90, Middle street.
J. H. LAMSON, 152 M',Idle St., cor. Crops,

Bookselleis and Stations,
No. 1 €ornhiI], Boston.

G.

Gold.

ABSOLUTE SAFETY md a LARQE INCOME.
Almost the entire line is completed and in succealul operation. Only twenty miles of track t©
lay at the Western Terminus, and that
being rap-

Patterns, Models, Artificial Legs

L. F. PINGREE, 193

Publishers,

HI.

in

These FIRST CLASS BONDS are now offered for
sale Ify the Company through the undersigned, and
confidently recommended
as combining

SMALL & KNIGHT, No. 154 Exchange Street.

Paper Hangings, Window Shades
and
euther Strips.

for many years editor and proprietor ot that
staunch and rtbablo weekly newspaper, the

mode’ed lor the purpose ot furnishing suitable
apartments for the city government and the

Gold,

10,000 Bushels

E. REDLON, 233 1-2 Congress st.

Rambles Abvut Forumaaib.
We have heeu greatly iutereated in rcadina^book entitled "Rambles about Portsmouth
written by tho late Charles W. Brewster,

in

are

iTiannmcnsrers of
an

1870.

Company,

With Interest at (8) EigLi Per Cent, alee

Agen for

Howard Watch Company,

Morning, November 19,

“Parade,” so called, the lower story ot which
is divided into stalls and occupied as a market
bouse. The second story was known as Jefferson Hall from 1801 until 1864, when it was re-

IF. P. CONVERSE d- CO.i

Stoves, Furnaces A Kitchen Goods;

than

City

Jewelry and Fine Watches.
ABNER

Siturdav

city

& Denver

Railroad

Stair Builder.

Association awarded their Diploma for improvements in Writing Inks, Xlth Exhibition, 1869.

g—
Hack Stand and Hoarding Stable

au23dti

BONDS 1

A. HALL, 118 Middle street.

For which The man. Charitable mechanic

Rare Business Opportunity!

No.

Articles.

J. F. SHERRY,No. 9 Clapp’s Block, Congress SC
opposite oid City Hall,

B.

oc4trwm. A.Quiyer.

ui*on the subscriber at

Federal street, all
Repairing done to

National Writing Ink,

pe-

Ly®? otl(‘r his whole establishment upon terms
Wishing lo purchase. For
nirthppa?2wu-8
*? Parties
particulars
call
C

First Mortgage

ENGLISH and FRENCH SCHOOL, 430Congre»8 st.

Hrid«.t Staple. Point,
Falinouih, l» imfijii *’ nutlce wil1 bo giien when repairs are

well-estaldishwishing
and good
tr*
paying business, capable ot being
the livery
arid
for
a
fine
stand
r..If»t!y ,ncr?a8Pd,
Wl111,0 wel1to consult the subscriber, who,
a
will tor a
in
business,
■Sn,ake change

sale by
CHASE BROTHERS,
120 Commercial st.
nol8eodlw_

Schools.

Better

SOUTHERN

Upholstering.

DAVID W. DEANE, No. 89
kinds ot Uuholstering and
order.

Restaurant for.Ladies and Gents.
NICHOLS & BLAKE, 92 Exchange street.

than

IN

riodicals bound in good style.
(3T*Blank Books made to order at low rates.

ween 8t*

Furniture and ££ouse Furnishing
Goods.
BENJ. ADAMS, eor. Exchange aud Federal sts.
HOOPER Gs EATON, No. 130 Exchange Street.
OWELL& HOYT, No. 11 Prebla Street.
WOODMAN & WHITNEY, No. 56 Exchange St.

the best

pens.

THE
Exchange Strcei,
eompieteii.__
H^*Now is the time to have your volumes of

n

Middle ami Franklin Streets.
CO., Arcade No. 13 Free St.
TARBOX, No. 158 Fore et. (upstairs.)

Plasterer, Stucco Wprkcr,

These Pens are of superior English manufacture
and combine Elasticity of Action with smoothness
cf Point, and are a nearer approximation to the real

Kxchange,

to engage in

Pork l
CHOICE
OrjAfk ggSHELS
YELLOW CORN.

nr

Double Elastic

Steel

corn, Patapsco and

OF THE

BEALS & CO., cor. cl
WALTER COREY *
N.

P.

No. Ill

Putties

d3w

xeuow

Furniture—Wholesale and Retail.

JAMES MILLER, 91 Federal Street. Every description of Water Fixtures arranged aDd set up in

novl 1d2w

BY

HORTON,
CHAPMAN & CO.
November 14.

Flour Healers—Wholesale.
LATHAM, BTj TI.ER A CO., No, 78 Commercial Sf

A. S.

those In want will find it to their interest to
give him a call.
And

eircula^’to tui1anho1vteta°.ilreJ3a<i,!‘nta*!l>

lteoni 11, Printer's

FOB BALE

JOHN A. MONTGOMERY, M3 Congress Street.

GEO. L. LOTHRo

also inlorm my trleDds that Mr. Kilborn

I would
has a

patent.

IF YOU WANT TO FIT A

Difficult

O ATS !

Masons and Builders.

W.T.Kilborn’s Carpet Store,

New York.

Trustees and AifrtiUng Committee.
2>ve no ice of this order through the

TO

Dragffisls and Apothecaries.

N.

All persons having unsettled accounts with
will please call at

CO.,

WAKREN PERCIVAL,

V,

Dentists.

novlleodlra,w5t

Maine State Agricultural
Society.
Portland, Nov. 17th, 1870.
Wh. E. Morris, Treas’r Me. State Socitty.
Sib,—In consequence of damages claimed by tho
falling ot seats during the Pair, you are directed not

S T.

IlolTOtl

100 Bbls. “Patapsco” Flour.
15 Bbls Bump Pork.
10 Bbls Pork Tongu s,
Just arrived from Baltimore, and tor

DR3. EVANS A' STROUT, 8 Clapp Block, Con. 3
JOSIAH HEALD, No. 105 Middle Street.
HR. W. R. JOHNSON, No, 13^, Free Street.
PACKARD At HARDY, Fluent Block, Corner Congress an >1 Exchange Stp.

and

NOT ICE.

of its obligations.
small an amount, up-

security.

20 Wall

Exchange.

H.

so

road so near completion, and in such
Btrong hands, may well be considered a persafe

of

Laeies wbo will favor me with a call, will at once
see the difference between Ferns and Club Mosses.
My Ferns are imported from Paris, and are the most
choice selection ot one hundred and seventy-six va-

The road is principally owned by bankers and
other capitalists, who have invested a large
sum in its construction, aod who have
every
A

corner

S. YOUNG, 187 Corom’l St. First Premium awarded
at New F.nqlaud Fair for Best Horse Shoes.

ornnnnf

6tU.

Water Pipe,
Ac.

J.W.STOCKWELL Sr CO.. 28 and 163 Danforth
Street, orders received by N. M. Perkins & Co M
and Kendall & Whitney.

SALE i

rieties.
I have

,

Commercial stieet, opposite New Custom House.

Perfectly Sound Western Oats,

have at my Green House on Congress street,
many entirely cew Ferns and plants ot Varigated
and beautiful foliage, that cannot he obtained elsewhere in this city and probably not in New England
suitable tor planting wardian cases, and parlor
gar-

ior Sale!

NOTICE.

BANDALL, McALLI jTLB & CO
60

io,ooo nrsiiEES

Furniture and

tbe public that he i» prepared to iurnisk appropriate music for Concerts, Lectures, Fairs, Parties, and Festive Occasions, with promptness and
with the endeavor to give satisfaction to all who
may tavor him with their patronage.
ocUtf

Mortgage Bonds

Company remain, which

A Cargo just arrived from the best mine la
Nova
Scotia, tor sale low by

WHITNEY & MEANS. Pearl st, opposite the Park.

music.

Boquets

ONF MILLION

FAMN

‘We Buy Our Boots aud Shoes
at
Palmer’s, 132 Middle st/

CAME

the especial attention of those in want ol
Furnaces to our new and Improved mcRreg*
Furnace*, for warming Publtc Buildings.
Stsres and Dtcelliny Houses.
It is SUPERIOR to
all other Furnace* in the market.
There have
been Improvements made-in the Construction
•f this Furnace Irom time to time et GREAT
IMPORTANCE, and the mc<«regor Furnace
has been FAVORABLY KNO WALand in Extensive Use tor the last Fifteen Years.
It has
Proved to be the mont Mubstaotial and Reliable Furnace ever offered in this market,
and at the present lime there are more of them in
use than of all other patterns.
We would reter to the fallowing persons who have
our McGregor Furnaces in use.
Hon. J. Washburn, jr.
Gen. G. F. Shepley.
Hon. Wm. W. Thomas.
Gen. F. Fessenden.
Rev. B. H. Bailey.
Gen. J. M. Brown.
Sam’l Rolte, Esq.
Geo. M. Hardire, Esq.
O.M.&D. W.NASH,
September 21, 1870.
No, 6 Exchange St.

dens.

QUINCY’S BINDERY,

1

into

St. Louis and St. Paul

Now Nearly Completed.

Lost S

Oct

0. M. & D. W. RASH,

I

|

MOTTO

FUBNAGES.

FOB

OF IOWA

OF

Open Grates and Cooking Stoves.

Carpenters and Builders.

Chimneys

After the ride on the
rail, the doctor was
taken so bis bouse, and some
gentlemen kindly offered to help get the tar off aud get nim
cleaned up and
alter which he was
given till midnight to leave the
The

time.W'

ancient

Cabinet Furniture Manufacturers.

the

MB. JOHN L. SHAW,
Having perfected arrangements with some ot tbe
leading singers of Portland, would respectfully inform

Portland, Nov. 17i1i,

PHI IjR ROOK,

No. 21 and 23 Market street.

L’UE

McGHEGOB

Sacred

Press**—**ease

BY

Coal and Wood.
PRINCE & SON, foot of Wilmot stree

wye Hoisse.
P. 8YM0ND8, India StM(the only one in
Portland.)
POSTER’S DYE HOUSE, No. 19 TVifddle pt., near

Ferns and other Rare Plants

!

an,i

Comp’v,

Stock, I havo the best

Central Railroad

Lest.

UABTFOBJD

Life &

3c

<

A

portunity

Apples

FOR SALE

SMITH

noSdlm

Would call

to pay any premiums, until we can silt out asd
adjust such claims as are meritorious, hoping by an
equiiahie settlement t > he able to pay the premiums
in lull.
SAMUEL WASSON.

novMtc
XJU1K*

fTUIE three story brick residence, coiner of UonX gveHM and Carlt-n streets.
Abo, the two stoiy bouse on Brackett street, near
Dunioitli.
I10V7(11(V
OKO K. DAVIS dc CO.

A

Song Garden.

series of Music Books adapted to Schools of all
grades. Etch book complete in itself.

To Kent.

to Let

POBTLAND.

records both

-FOB-

THEO. JOHNSON * CO., Ke. 13J Union Street.

or

Treasukee*
3S Pine Street, New York,

A

GEO. It. DAVIS & Co.,
Ro d Estate & Mortgage Brokers.

21tf

Si rick

Street,

MB.

Annual Sale 40,000 Copies.

i&reet.)

{•SvrTnoAJgUflsmttrtMEQMtfelWAHIH IHMIIWWMW—MOW

Elizabeth,

t,t,8

Street,

Mattresses,
tlp-'A 11 kinds of Repairing
urc boxed and matted.

cor. Federal

3w

The

Suits, Lounges, Spring Beds,

Paiu.or

/ times its cost in fuel.
Orders early to avoid disap-'
Sold and applied by
save maD

140 EXCHANGE STREET.
noTl

UPHOLSTERERS

MANUFACTURERS

moulding
Rubber•

yqur

Exchange

Portland. Nov 3,187*.

Slim,

J»I. G. PALWEiS.

5 MEN A.T

HOOPER,

tbe Row No. 368 Congress

a

Wanted Immediately !

apr22dtf

in

y

PORTLAND,

VO. 6 SOUTH ST.,
PORTLAND, MS.
5#" Prompt attention paid to all kinds ol Jobbing

No. 33 Free

o

J. HENRY CO VILE, A gent,
L40

PLAIN AND ORNAMENTAL

BRER NAN &

in

•ointment.

SHERIDAN A GBIPHTH8,
R JLa A. & rB7 JS HERB,

line.

or

on a

Composed Enl irely of

H.

PAUL

Riding .School and
Livery Stable,
At $.1.00 PER WEEK, and transient board at
moderate charges.
Our Stable is one having a superior location, and

every customer is
good boot.

7tb.

perfect£profection against cold;
rain, snow, dust. etc.
It is the

Drug Store of Messrs. A. G. Schlotterbeck & Co.,
303 Congress
Portland, flic.,

fficc at the

(Formerly

n

PAINTER.

FMESCO

n

that

so

Cold?

Moulding, and Weather Strips

Bonnet and Hist Bleaehery.
E.
UNDERWOOD,No. 310j Congress Street.

Care

of

Mouth Street

England, comprising

MILLER'S PATENT

SO Middle Street,
BLOCK.
aoz4

IVo.

For Men, Womi

ANDERSON,

Hilling

co.,

Bath Tubs, Water Closets, Marble Slabs, Wash
Basins, Sue ion and Force Pumps, Kuubcr
Hose, Silver Plated acd Brass Cocks,

LEAD

Fill §3

Office ot Nathan Webb, Esq, No, 59 Exchange
■Street.
dec30dtf

Galvanized Iron Pipe, Tin Pipe, Tin Lined and
A good assortment of Plumbers
Cement Pipe.
Materials constantly on hand.
Plumbing ;n all its branches promptly attended to

Heavy,

on

At

feb21f'tr

rractieid

In addition to ihe above
sortment ot

Store and Offices
Exchange Street
{7IIKST
between Middle and E'ore Streets. Apply to
Connecting
W. H,

cor,
Motto—Good Work and Moderate Prices.

U. E. COOPEM &

or

To Let

Gross St.

SMALL &

Stable, former-

cur

COBNIiHH Sc COFFEiV

AT

PORTLAND,

No. 152 Middle St.,

ly

furnished at

Will be
the

AT REASONABLE RATES.

OVER-SHOES,
BOY’S RUBBER BOOTS, All Sizes,
YOUTH’S RUBBER BOOTS, All Sizes,
Misses Rubber Boots, All Sizes,
Childbed’s Rubber Boots, All Sizes,
Missses Rubbeb Over-Shoes, All Sizes,
Over-Shoes, All Sizes,
Ch^dren’s
Infants’ Over Shoes, All Sizes.
f

ACADIA COAL,

FOREST CITY DYE HOUSE, 315 Congress «t.

WOMEN’S IMITATION OVERS,
Wide
WOMEN’S FOOT-HOLDS,

from #4 to *12 per month, in Portland and
Cape Elizahe'h. Enquire of N. M. Woodman.
28 Oak Street, and
J. C. WOODMAN,
janMtt144} Exchange St.

GALLERY I

Hoard and the Hest

OVER-SHOES,

OYER-SnOES, Light

in Suits.

raarSdtf

A. H. LAMSOX,
PHOTOGK API1EK,
Freni Philadeldhia,
Has opened a new and completely appointed

Board for Horses

all widths,
MEN’S LIGHT OVER-SHOES, all widths,
MEN’S SELF-ACTING OVERSHOES,

WOMEN’S

179 Ac 37 & Fore HI.
P. S. Please call and exam ne our
large stock b
fore purchasing elsewhere.
l>ct 24th.(Uf

Book-Binders.
SHACKFOTiD, No. 35 Plum Street.

Cement Brain and

MEN’S FOOT-HOLDS,
WOMEN’S RUBBER BOOTS,

share of the

a

-AND-

Horses and Carriages

THE

These offices are the most desirable in the city
being pleasantly situated and heated by steam.
Also, Desk loom aud desks furnished it desired.

day.

Boots and Shoes—Gents Custom Work.
WALTER berry. No. 101 Middle Street.

MEN’S HEAVY RUBBERS, Medium,
MEN’S LIGHT RUBBERS Medium,
MEN’S LIGHT RUBBERS, Slim,
MEN’S HEAVY

solicit

we

F. <£ v. V. NASH,

No. 12 Pear! Street.

HOYT, FOG q &

Nov IT-iseod’m

Either Single

Grateful tor past favors
sarno m the luture.

Clothing and Furnishing Goods.
LEWIS & LEWIS, No. 76 Middle Ftreet.

QFF1CES IN FLUENTBLOCK,

plaees.

this

faction.

Bskers.

COBB,

the unnatural father and bestowed
upon the
*eav'n= ^is children almost starving at

Esq.

in the market. We have added
many new patterns
to our former large
assortment ot Stoves and Furnaces, all ot which we warrant to give perfect satis-

over

every attention will be paid to animals intrusted t.>
our care, to SECURE
THEIR HEALTH AND
VIGOR.

T°

CIGARS,

in

51
Street,
(Improved Howe.)

preparasiort-

Ollico,
Cooking; Stoves,
And Ranges,

Booksellers and stationers.
BREED, 92 Middle Street.

STABLING

o

A

Street,

MT?v<yrwA“»».
l-.ock, Meserve & Co.

onr Store, we aie now
our customt-rs the largest

Parlor,

No> 327 Congress St. Auction Salts
Private Sales daring the day.

MEN’S HEAVY RUBBER3, Wide.
MEN’S HEAVY RUBBERS, Full.

sep22d2w*if

For Sale or Lease.
I.OT ofland on Cross street. Enquire of Edward
Howe No. 24 Danlorth street, or ol H. J. Libby.
No. 146 Middle street.
may14dtl

Importer and manufacturer ot

c ver

WOMEN’S ARCTIC

list ol all the vacant tenements in the
city with all necessary intoimatlon in regard

ME;

MAT TOCKS &

on

the Merchants National Bank.

at

Cheapest,

WHOLESALE OH RETAIL.

without Music,

or

the

as

EITHER AT

eep29tf

EASOHABLE TEU3M.
Enquire at the Hall.

OEE &

Bnrdef d Ds'gans*
Pianos, Melodeoi*, Guitars, Violins

AT

Cheap

CONGRESS HALL

CKAGDT,

COUNSEL 1.0

ARRANGEMENTS

are

enlarged
HAYING
exbibit.to

o«l to
ment ot

Ageueies for Sewing Machine*.
1«8 Middle St, ever H. H. Hav>. AII
W.S.DYKR,
Irinas or Machines
for sale and to let.
Repait ing.

just completed by

which
I can give my customers their choice from tour
manufactories and as

good

A

W Tuning done by the year at. lowest rate9 and
satisfaction given.
novl4tf

dllm&wGw

,

Prices Have Touched Bottom.

FIRST CLASS French Roof House, containing
(10) ten 100ms, (stable connected) on Pleasant
street, Woodford’s Corner. Horse Cars pass the
House.
at office of Winslow, Doten & Co.’s

77 Middle Street.

Office, 16G Fore Street, Portland.

,1970._

e»eiy livening.

W. C.

apply at No,

House to Let in Westbrook.

{Store.)

1Vo,

board, on

small

a

3

Secretary.

JOHN D. Joj.ES,President.
Chaules Densis, Vice-President

ItJXJlXGIEFt, Correspondent,

RUBBERS!

Commercial st.

For particulars
Elm.

U. CHAV UAH,

d

-T OUN W.

1C Union Wharf. Apply to
GEORGE GWTNN,

A reasonable terms.

Orders received at Ilawei & Cragin’s, (Paine Music

Charles

Asset*...$14,469,30*4

^•p •HswIrrI;E^icepPres.t-

area

with

fallow.,

.’IfSs’SSSSS

J. D. Hewlett, hi Vico-Prest.

To Let.

To Let.
LARGE, pleasant iront room,

were ns

FURNACES!

Auctioneer.

vi.i

B‘llS E'iCeiTable>Etal Estate, Bond and
Mortgages and otter securities’.. 0,931,001
..........
533,79?
Total amount ot

Booms to Let.
Let, without board at No 224 CumberROOMS
fond st.dot7d1m*

STORE No

the Auru Accumulated Irani it. Rii.inm

Ena

to

SKULL,

HAim &

ISYO,

on

WHARFAGE
novlllf

A Tenement to Let !

Piano

ocMlt

redeems*6

interest until
In January

tiVI
neai

A tweeds.
No. 119 Exchange St.

WOODFORD,

Ptt0F,T r»r«U to the ASSURED, and arc divided
ThfaWh.olt
pr4mani terminated
daring the year; tor which Certificates ore issued, heariug

DAILY PRESS.

-A NO-

Agricultural Implements

Bisks.

$8.00 per annum, in advance.

troves

APVFBTI8F.MI'W1?in ®tr6erIn8(rt«l }7<4
in papers
Maine and throughUl the
country at the publisber's lowes rates.

New York.

-

■-——-—
J.erma

*

MTSCEEEANEOU8.

Advertising Agency.

*

AKN'UALLYanunonPth?Pr»mn,iETEw''

French roofed* Cottage, containing
ANEW
the line of the Horse Railroad,
rooms,

BUSINESS CARDS

eei

Comp’y.

(ORGANIZED IN 1842.)

51 Wall

New Cottage to Let.

no3J3w103

our

daily press
business directory.

Insurance

~-'

—_

the

_

Kates of Advertising.—One inch of
space,
in length of column, constitutes a square.”
$1.50 per square daily first week. 75 conts
per week after; three insertions, or less, $1.00;
continuing every other day after first week, 50
cents.
Halfsquare, three insertions or less, 75 cents;
one week, $1.00; 50 cents per week after.
Special Notices, one third additional.
Under head of “Amusements/* $2.00 per
square per week; three insertions or less $1.50.
Advertisements inserted in the “Maine
State Pkejjs” (which has a large circulation
in every part ol i he State) for $1.00 per square
for first insertion, .ml 50 cents per square for
each subsequent insertion.
Address all communications to
PORTLAND PUBLISHING CO.

n

Mutual

Exchange street.

To Let.

published every Thursday Morning at
$2.50 a year; if paid in advance, at $2.00 a

-—'

AT L A

,'

JfOVfiMBER~7n~~iS7Q

morning.

--—!L_.___——mi

—

No. 52 Pleasant street, containing tei
pleasant rooms. Also one-half house No. 3'
on same
street, containing eight rooms.
Apply ti
James H. Baker, Commercial street, or Miss Baker
No. 52 Free street.
novlSdlw

Is

year.

0,1

_n°vl8d2w

Press

State

tlie

High an
t« ■u?n,0^h streets, immediate possession given.
ot
Inquire
JOHN n PROCTER?

Street,

Dollars

lent

SATURDAY

__MISCELLANEOUS.

To Let.

Portland Publishing Co.,

PORTLAND,

Tailor,

No. 137 1-2 Middle
IIa»jnst received

St.,

etnekot good* In hi* lln* nl
is prepared to maku up the name in the most
atyliah
anil substantial manner possible aud at th*
anew

LOWEST LIVFXO PRICES.
ty Panicular attention given to tb* cutting ot
garments ot every description.

All Work Warranted to glr» Perfect Satisfaction.
oc 11-2mo

SlJ lItillS J
I have

on

hand and

am

manufacturing

ASSORTMENT ol
Single and Double

a

LARQB

Sleighs f

STYLE AND FINISU.
For Sale at the LOWEST MARKET prices!
OF LATEST

13. K.LMMOJNT,
Carriage and Sleigh Manufacturer,
'll

0c31dlm

Preble Street, Pertlaad.

mmesBssmmssm^sm&si^ss.

'hit:

and k-h'ickfd at

‘•The lit

venue

ltif.rn.tn

President's brother ln-law,

tbe

has denied that be is interested in the McGarlias ever spoken to
ralian claim or that lie
The report bad
Gen. Granton tbe subjtct.
all tbe indi< ia of fraud before this denial was
made, and it ought to have received no credence

u

hod called to see Mr. Joy.
Tbe strange young man said, Oh, Mr. Joy
has gone out for a tew minutes and will
be hack shortly;
I will take the card,”
and saying, this tie took it. When Mr.
Joy came up from his dinner he found
the door open and the strange young man
gone, also his bonds. The thief teas afterwards arrested and committed.

pentletnatwwbo

Saturday Momirc, November 19, 1870.

Judge Dent,

tlie dooh kith the card of

Consolidation,
Burrows
Opinion of Judge
on tlie Motion tor nil

extensive growth of credulity in ceitain quar
ters, and if tbe President should be accused
as Mark Twain sa\s he was when running
for Governor of New York, of burning a lunatic asylum with all its inmates because the
building obstructed the view from the White
House the Democrats and “Revenue Reformers” would believe it. This is to be expected
of the Democrats, but why should the Revenue Reformers” be so ready to believe that
the President is a tbie‘ ? Papers like the N.
Y. Evening Post and others nearer home that

might be mentioned, publish every disparaging criticism of Gen. Grant and every malignant fabrication concerning his character or
conduct with as much eagerness as the most
rabid Democratic sheet. There seems to be a
concerted movement against him on the part
of hall-and-lialf Republican journals, especially those that are identified with the independent “revenue reform" party.
Who, then, are these “Revenue Reformers”?—men of spotless public and private
record, disinterested motives and fervent long-

Injunction.
rrai rrat the Petitioner* nettled.

Maine CenEquity
Cummings
tral Hail road Company & als.
J.
The question
is
Barrows
whether a’ this stage of the procec-d‘f
in
before
tlie
ini's,
coining
the answer and the taking of the testimony
which is finally to he used in the cause,
hearing,
enough has been shown at this
and requite
upon notice given, to auiliortae
mthe intervention of the Court with an
<£• ah. in

vs.

—

JUThe°complaint

from certain stockand
holders in the defendant corporation,
contracts d«.ted M«5
certain
based
upon
Is
to Ihe Maine Cen12 ]870, for tlie leasing
the Portland &
tral Railroad Company by
Kennebec Railroad Company ol its railroad,
denot*, franchise, rolling st.-ck and propterm of
erty ot every description, for the
999 years, and (lie assignment of the lease
comes

held by tlie Portland & Kennebec Railroad
Company of the Somerset & Kei nebec
Railroad Company, for a like term. These

contracts provide, among numerous other
stipulations relative to the use and management ot the property leased, and the way

ings for their country’s happiness and pros- and manner in which tlie debts and inperity ? Are they the best men of all parties, cumbrances are to be provided for and the
Who, finding the old organization unequal to earnings of both roads shall he appropriof Ihe Maine Central,
the task of correcting the absurdities con- ated under tlie charge
for tlie location and building by tlie Maine
nantn/1 witVi tVn torlA nn.l thn
Central Railroad Company of a railroad,
the finances generally, have united for the under this charter as now extended, from
purpose of making a hold and energetic strug- some point on their line in Danville to a
w
the Portland & Kengle for reform? Xot at all. With hardly an point of junction ith
nebec railroad, and for a change of the
exception the leaders are conspicuous chiefly
tc
gauge ot their track and rolling stock
as demagogues, \frhen we say this we do not
conform with that now in use by the latte:
by any means intend to include “free trade
The complainants allege that these conRepublicans,” for they constitute a large and
in fraud of the general right ol
valuable element of the party, and certainly tracts aie
the stockholders in law und equity', and In
We do not include those Republicans who
violation of chapter 67, page 31 of the Retalk, vote or act in favor of revenue reform vised Statutes ol 1857, and they pray that
without making factious opposition to the on- all the defendants may be enjoined againsi
in the gauge or width
ly party which has either the ability or the making any change
of the Maine Central railroad or its rolling
effect
to
reform
whatever.—
any
disposition
stock, and against the construction ot any
This class of Republicans is very numerous new line of railroad from Danville junction
and embraces the majority of our public men
to the Portland and Kennebec railroad,
and against the doing of any other act or
—among whom we may name as particularly
under the contracts aforesaid.
consp’cnous (Jen. Grant, Secretary Boutwell, thing
To justify me in interfering in the sumSecretary Delano and Gen. Cox, his predeces- mary manner proposed, in the managesor.
The demagogues are those who have an- ment of the affairs of this corporation, tin
tagonized their pretended reform movement illegality of the proposed acts and consequent serious injury to the complainanti
with the Republican party and who court the
Tin
to bo marie clearly to appear.
distinctive title of Revenue Relormers. These ought
power of the Court to issue injunctions ii
.men have no specific idea of reform which
to be exercised with the utmost caution
distinguishes them and which constitutes a {Morn v. Machias Water Power and Mil
cleat- dividing line between them and other
Company 42 Maine 127.) The careless am
hasty exercise of it in cases when doubt ai
Some
ot them ate simply free
Republicans.
to the legal rights of the parties may exist
traders that have taken the «ew name, like
raiilit be productive of mischiefs greatei
the notorious Minnesota Donnelly who is a
than those it is designed to prevent. Es
good representative of the whole class. They peeially when it is invoked to restrain tin
have begun their work in a way that shows doings of corporations in the managemen
of their affairs, at the instance of member!
conclusively that they are neither sincere nor of '.lie corporation wito appear to conslitutt
shrewd. Their first act is to associate them- hut a small minority of suclt members
selves with the Democrats in defaming the botli in numbers and interest, as againsi
those having the major portion in interesi
man who has done more reform wotk than
—the disproportion being very greatother
of the White House ever
_-_a

e

any
did.

occupant
Their organs are fu'l of the foulest slander, like that relating to the McGarrahan
claim. They delight in silly lies like that
which ascribes the President’s distrust of
Commissioner Wilson of the Land Office to
the latter’s opposition to a dishonest scheme
of the former’s lather. They follow the Sun
in ascribing to the Chief Magistrate a venal
character and an empty brain.
The Revenue Relormers, that is the disaffected and Conservative Republicans, have
elected but lew members of the next Congress. They are so lew that they will hardly

be able, with all the differences of opinion
that exist among themselves, to compel their
recognition as a distinct party. Those who
most conservative wiil unite with the De
mocracy; the rest, tiring of the enterprise.
Will act with their old political associates.
are

It is said that Sinclair Toucey will he the
successor of Mr. Murphy a3 Collector of New

Tork.

Poor Andrew Johnson is in trouble again.
He has quarreled with the Democracy of Tennessee, and of

course

is

not received

by

the

Republicans. What will he do?
In view ol the apportionment of the Congressional districts ot the several States on
the basis of the new census, It is gratilying to
note that the Republicans have carried -4he
Legislatures of at least twenty-two of ifce
thirty-seven States, and that tliey are strong
enough in several other States to secure a fair
distribution ol the representation.
The Classical Dictionaby.—We trust
that we are not so lacking in sensibility as
not to

appreciate

exquisite humor of calling a man a “classical dictionary,” and the
personal complimeut to us intended by the
the

nse of that phrase in the Daily Scissors.—
The only circumstance that in the least mars
our enjoyment of the newly conferred
dignity,
is a suspicion, amounting almost to certainty>
that the editor of the Scissors has not even
the remotest idea of what a classical dictionary is—that he th'nks it is either an alias of
“the ring” or a new contiivance for cheating
washerwomen—or perhaps a new kind of

punch. Occasionally he writes
paragraph from which we infer
a

a

“scathing”

that

he has

confused notion that it is a book where peo-

ple who deliberately make up their minds
to appear learned, may find Latin and Greek
whrds or phrases ail ready for use. If our
neighbor makes good progress in bis grammar
and spelling book, he will perhaps know
sometime what a classical dictionary actually
is.
Phe Pbesident’s Message.—A Washington dispatch says Gen. Grant’s forthcoming Message like his former ones and indeed
all his State papers, will be a short one.—
Among other topics to be considered, it is understood that he will devote soma attention
to the question of protection to American industry. He will probably meet and answer
the specious arguments of the so-called ReveReformers. At ail events, he will pro-

nue

caution be itet ded and tin
presumption that all things wete rightly
done and without fraud mu-t be clearly
It must also appear that the
overcome.
party complaining lias been guilty of no
laches in relation tot he matters of which
they complain. If for want of due heed
and diligence on ttieir part, affairs have
been allowed to proceed until contracts
should

litis

have been perfected and obligations entered into, the interruption of which must
result in loss to some one, such loss must
be borne by those witose neglect has suffered it to be incurred.
I proeetd to the discussion of tlie various matters to which the prayer tor injunction extends, and the reasons upon
which that prayer is grounded as presented by the evidence offered at this hearing.
It is claimed on the part of the petitioners, that all the acts and doings of the

Maine Central Railroad Company since
May 31, including the attempted change of
gauge and the location of the new line ot
railroad from Danville to connect with the
Cortland & Kennebec railroad are void
and of no effect, because a majority of the
directors legally elected have not acted as
since

succ

that

date,

nor

by

any act or

proven of tlie doings of Messrs.
Mice, Brown, Coburn, Dunn, Lockwood
and Batten, claiming to act as directors,
by whom the arrangements tor tlie change
of gauge and the location of tlie new line
have been entered into. It appears that

vote

at

these persons were elected at an adjournment ot tlie special meeting held May 31,
1870, to fill vacancies created by tlie resignation of the previous board tendered and
accepted at that meeting. Tlie 3d article
in tlie notice winch was duly given ot
that meeting, runs as follow's: “Third,
To fill any vacancies that may at the time
of meeting exist, in tlie Board of Directors.”
Tlie stockholders cannot justly
complain of want of notice that the election of directors was a subject to be acted
on at that meeting; but tlie objection
urged is, that the by-laws of tlie corporation do not provide for any election to fill
vacancies in tlie board of directors, except
at a special meeting of the stockholders to
be called lorihat purpose if tlie remaining
directors shall so de ermine; and that it is
thereby implied tliiU sucli meeting can
only he called when wieancics actually ex-

ist. Where
been held at
was

election of directors hasw hich the stor k of the comlargely represented at a meeting
an

pany
held in pursuance of a notice emanating
from a full board of directors, for the purpose of filling vacancies anticipated when
tlie notice was issued, and actually existing at. the time of tlie meeting, I should
be slow to hold, in the absence of fraud
and foul practice against tlie stockholders,
of which I find no evidence here, that
such election was illegal, simply because
the letter of the by-law omits to provide
for such vacancies. The obvious intent of
the article was to provide for the filling of
vacancies in tlie board of directors at
special meetings notified for the purpose
by directors competent to act. I fail to
see how
any rights of the stockholders
could be injuriously affected because tlie
notice came from the full board in anticipation of the vacancies instead of from
the remaining members after the vacancies had arisen.
Moreover, these things were not done in
a corner.
Great publicity attended these
transactions throughout.
These
com
pinlnants must have known of this election, and been perfectly aware that the
persons chosen at tlie meeting of May 31st
were actually exercising the functions of
directors of this road. A very considerable portion of tlie nets and doings, which
are
the subject of complaint here weie
performed by tlie previous board, of the
legality of whose election no doubts are
raised. They became ma'ter of record,
even before tlie meeting of tlie 31st ol
May, and were the initiatory steps

duce an array of facts and figures, gatheied
from the records of the Government, to show
that the doctrine ol protection is es ential to
the prosperity of our home manufactures aud
that the condition of the public revenue will
not admit of the adoption of the idea so
strenuously advocated by the so-called Reve- ftf Mint, itrrii lUrrsMiMMf liotuttirni tlin i-mSIpa..,!.,
nue Reformers.
.which the present board have since been
in carrying out.
But weeks
The Argus loves the publishers of this engaged before
the contracts were made
elapsed
paper beyond all expression. His soul cleaves tor tiie execution of these projects, daring
to them. ‘"Passing the love of woman” is his
winch lime these complainants took no
love for the business managers of the Press. steps to test tiie legality ot tile election of
this board of directors.
They come now,
Indeed,he prefers them, as Mr. Gunter pre- after the
lapse of some five months since
ferred Mr. Noddy, to his own brother. And
the occurrence of said elect on, and alter
will they be so
good as to induce the editor to heavy contracts have been made and large
in forwarding these prostop calling attention to the gross
stupidity, expense incurred
slothfulness and ignorance of the editor of je ts, and when hut a short space of time
intervenes before the annual election, and
the Argus? It is
extremely unp'easaut for deny the power of these directors on tiie
him, when lie has been
experimenting for ground of informality in tile notice for tiie
years in order to arrive at a
I
precise conclu- meeting at which they were e’eetid.
sion as to how inexpensive
am satislied that in this state of tilings
and worthless a
this
is not open to them—that it
paper the Democrats of Maine will
buy to thereobjection
was anything in it that might have
have his plans interfered with. D0
stop it.
availed in tiie outset, it should have been
Rare Sport—to see the editor of the Scja- asserted earlier, and that tio such reason
ought now 10 tie regarded as a valid
ws hurrying to the scene of an
accident, or ground for annulling these contracts or
to a public meeting with a spelling-book unpreventing their execution.
der one aim, a dictionaiy under the oilier,
•'bis objeciou of tiie I .cites of the
plain"ns applies in its
and a grammar in his pocket, so that he may
lull force lo the prayer
nr
1. junction
tiie
against
descrii* what he sees and hears, without dochange of
iraiigesjr the coiisiuciion of i lie newline.
ing too much vio'ence to his mother tongue.
bad
...

Several Gentlemen who assure us that
they wish to be regarded as ‘"reliable copperheads” have expressed great satisfaction at
the result of the controversy between the
Press and Argus. The editor of the latter
sheet has written more in the last week ilian
he ever wrote before in his life.

Ingenious Robbery.—John Price
robbed tbe room of Mr. James F. Joy, a Detroit merchant, at the St. Nicholas hotel a
few days ago of $50,000 Iowa and Chicago
An

railroad bonds in

a

8M.

their

iilrei

I think that the defendants
may well
justify what lias been done in the way of
their
extended line under the
constructing
authority conferred by laws of 1867,

very cool way the other

day. Mr. Joy brought to his room the bunds
which he had just taken from ike place of deposit, and placed them on the dressing-table,
washed himself, and then went down stairs to
dinner. Almost immediately after a young
man came up the stairs, stopped at the door
ot Mr. Joy’s room,and called lire chambermaid, Lizzie Marion, sajing “My father sent
me to gel.some
papers in his room, but, by
Jove, he torgot to give me the key.” The
girl, unsuspecting any thievery, said, ‘T guen
1 can let yon in,” ann
opened the door of the
room with her
pass key. Two minutes after- I
wards the
bell-hoy, Patrick Reynolds, came up j

mJ'iJ.i".1'1*.*

fnr

tl!,.

all tiie summer months
before the contracts

them to construct a road from Danville
Junction to the city ol For land, and
seems to have contemplated in some of its
provisions that it might he located a pan
of the way along the line ol the Fortlaud & Kennebec Railroad, tint authorroad
such
of
the construction
izes
or
either of the towns
through any
*1 armouth,
ot Now Gloucester, Gear, North
FalFun mil, Vannou h, Cumberland,
mouth, and Westbrook, without limiting
of
these
to any
; them
pardc.ilar part
1
towns or to am precise rou e to he purto
this
Raild
sued. lain ask.
prohibit
road Company from doing what the Legislature in this ant authorized, because it is
alleged that it involves a breach of some
contract with the Atlantic & St. Lawrence
Railroad Company and w,th their assignees, the Grand Trunk Company. As
to tliis, I can only say that this ease utterly fi ils to show any such contract that is
likely to he broken. The only contract
alleged which appeals to he still subsisting, seems to contain a provision for its
termination upon six months notice, after a
time which is about expiring; and the
evidence indicates nothing like an intention on (he part of the defendants to put
an end to it before it can he legally terminated.
Another ground of intervention against
the ch-nge of gauge, is the alleged existence ot certain contracts with other
railroads in the eastern section of the
State, whicli it is said would he unfavorably affected by the change. This ground
was not at all pressed in argument, and the
case is barren of any material upon which
to form any judgment of the strength ol
this ground, unless it be the significant
fact that neitherof these roads appears
here to join in this complaint. The righl
of a railroad corporation to manage ami

control its property and business connections. and among other tilings to determine

change its gauge, was distinctlj
recognized by this court in the case of tin
Androscoggin & Kennebec Kail toad Coin
patty vs. Androscoggin Kailroad Company
52 Maine, 430. Upon the whole, the cast
fails to disclose any good ground lor Interfering with the proposed change o:
gauge or the extension of the road.

The bill further charges the iudividua
defendants with
combining to ooutro
these two
and competing lines o
leading
railroad, and in meet to create a monopoly
vested in themselves and with power tt ,
impose at pleasure such burdens as ratei
of fare and Heights upon Lite business o
tiie people of the State as would enure tt 1
their individual profit and advantage, re
gtirdless ot the rights of others. Hov
this course, If it were pursued, wouli |
operate to the injury of these complainant
as stockholders in otic of the corporation
which is to constitute the monopoly, is no
readily seen; but assuming that the com
plainants intervene from tiie most disin
teresttd motives of philanthropy and pub
■

1 can only say that I know o f
power vested in me to prohibit th
practical consolidation of these roads uu
less 1 tied it. prohibited in the statutes o ,■
the State. It is the law-making and no c
the law-interpreting power, which tnus t
furnish tiie means to protect the pub.i :
against tiie alleged evils of consolidation
if such protection is required.
1 cannot base niy interference with tie
disposition that this corporation and it
managers cluim to make of its affairs
upon the somewhat rhetorical statemen ^
la the bill ot evil results which 1 cannc 1
presume will lollovv. I hope and believe
o:i tiie contrary, that the day
will sour >
day come, when the managers of thesi >
corporations will see clearly that thei
true interests are identical
with those o I
the public at large along these lines, ant
that the greatest facilities afforded at the
lowest rates consistent with tiie sale man
agement ot the business at a reasonabli
profit, wilt in the long run prove to be tin
best policy, even if selfishness is to con
tool their operations instead of publii

policy,

no

\

■

The respondents claim that under and by
virtue of section 57, chap'er 51 of the Revised
Statutes of 1857, and ot the proceedings for the
foreclosure of their mortgage upon the "Kennebec and Portland railroad company, they have
acquired all the chartered rights of that company whenever accruing, and among the rest
the right to lease in question. And here arises
the principal difficulty in the ease. When the
mortgage, under which the respondents hold
the Kennebec and Portland railroad, was
made, the riaht to lease had not been
conferred
and
was
not
in
existence.
Was
it
included
in
the
mortgage?
The respondents rest upon the broad language
of section 57, constituting them a “company
incorporated and chartered as of the day of
the forelcusure, for all the purposes of the
original comnany, with all the chartered and
legal rights and immunities which pertained
to the original company at the time of the
foreclosure.” But is it so certain that an act
of the Legislature can avail to transfer a right
not in existence at the time of the making of
the mortgage, but accruing to the mortgager
between that time and the time of foreclosure? Did not that right remain in the
Kennebec and Portland railroad company aDd
die with it?
Nevertheless the Portland and Kennebec
railroad company are in most, if not all, legal
respects, the successors anr assigns ot the
Kennebec and Portland railroad company, and
it is not enough lor the complainants to throw
a doubt
upon the legal propriety of this
transactions, to entitle themselves to the remedy by injunction here asked lor. The very
section of the statutes upon which they rely
(§ 31) prescribes the appropriate remedy for its
violation:
‘‘On complaint of a violation of the provisions, the Attorney General is to file an injuncion, in the nature oi a writ of quo warranto against the corporation, and the court
may enter such decree as justice and equity re-

quire.”

In the English practice an injunction is seldom applied until the question of legal right
has been determined by proceedings at law.
The process by injunction, referred to iu the
statutes, is already pending before the court.
Under all the circumstance.-,the complainants
may proper y be required to abide its determition.

Prayer for injunction denied.

proceeding

of thi
to tin 1

pass upon this, thi
principal question presented hete, let us looi
and see precisely wbat the defendants under
took to do, and did iu part do, prior to and a
the meeting ot the corporation'on the 31st o

May.

to

JSK

agreed to be paid before the service of
the
bill, and all tiie preparations fur the
change of gauge made, and that the
change, so tar as any immediate move
mem of that sort was
contemplated, had
been aetually made before the service
of
the bill upon any of the jtarties
except the
clerk ot the corporation.
Were there no
oilier reasons against it I should
not be
to
intervene
disposed
now, at the instance
ot those wiio must have known
before anv
of this expense bad been incurred
that
to
were
about
be
taken
steps
which would
involve this outlay, but who
nevertheless
held then peace, until after tile
contracts
were made and the work well under
wav
But aside from tills. I fall to see in
the

here picsented any
satisfactory evidence of I he evils which the
complainants
seem to apprehend.
On .he contrary, I incline to the belief
that the road lias suffered heretofore from
a want of uniformity of gauge with the
case

roads extending West; that business has
been diverted from it, and that it has fail-

SPLENDID tdock Of Tjlankets, all
grade*, at Cogla Nassan v,

A

OVER

*

CEBIT

DECLARE,

1

such

Suits and Waterproofs, « au be seen
Garments of all
at Cotfia Nassau's.
kinds cut and made to order.

A

MAGNIFICENT stock of Hosiery
anti underwear at C<
gia Hagan’s,
every kind and quali'y.

EVER ia your life did you
vanety ol I aces, Edg ugs
eries, Neck-ties, etc., as
open at CogM Nassau's.

ffekl

g^i1

M.

Oft Back River 13th, sch Susannah. Packard from
*

Old 15th, schs E F Hart Hart, for Boston; Oliver
Jameson. Jameson, Fall River
Beta, Brown Danvers; Mabel Hall, Bartlett, Rockland.
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 16ih‘ sch Ralph Bonder

see such
Embroid-

now

129 MIDDLE AND 6 TEMPLE STREETS.

Congress St., Portlond, Me.,

VERY

York with

a

op

—

STYI.ES

—

MILLINERY AND FANCY GOODS!
\Vo

prepared to furnish

are now

the public with all the latest novelties of the season in

customers aad

our

Feathers, Flowers, Laces, Silks, Satins, Velvets, Ribbons, &c., &c.,

Ladies’, Hisses’,
Embroidery,

We Gnaiantee Satisfaction.

Also

a

all

and

ANDROSCOGGIN

morning.

He

was

near

chair
69 years ol age.

etc.

visited the New York murkets and purchased for CASH

^Hiving

Ladies’

ouuruui

Aujiusia

says

mr.

We invite the public to carefully inspect
them, knowing that they
low m
Look at
price.

—

—

—

-—

»

vuviva

are

Lace

first in quality,
and
^

GLOVES,

Collars, Embroideries, Hdk’fs.,

I*cai & Imitation Laces ot Every
Dcscipton.

HAMBURG
Roman

EDGIGNS.

Scarfs !

Dress

Trimmings

S

BUTTONS, BRAIDS!
Velvet Ribbons, All Colors.
Ribbons, Black.

Velvet
CORSETS, CORSETS, CORSETS.

prices

purchasing elsewhere.

10

&c

T?is isJtl\e BEST

Stock of Goods

such that all need to examine

CO.,

Clapp’s Block,

at Wholesale and Retail.

are

Congress

Street.

shown in the State of Maine, and is offered
ocltfBN

ever

Sullivan

M A O IS B

STOVE

?/**>*«
Also,

a

tresh

carsro
a

STOVE.

$8.00.

of A. adia stove and srate which is to he sold at the
above tow ficure
01 nice
“1®^ Cumberland, which will he sold

Iarg'; carg°

any“ taTir'.6'’
-uvers ot

ACADIA

Kveiy

low, soperlor

or^UPinostrcetaienCe

Commercial,

nollsn tc

Exchange

48
_

U. S. PUBLISHING CO.,
17 Fluent Block. Portland.

Cld 17th, brig Josie A Deverenx, Clark, New Orleans; sch Ontario, Dix, Calais.
Ar l*lh, brig Etta M Tucker, Tucker, Savannah
6th nit; achs Hickman, Small, Millbrdge; Forest
Belle, Homer, Bangor.
Cld I8th, srh Spring Bird,(Br) McLean, St John,
N B, via Portland.
DANVERS—Ar ICth. schs F J Cummings, Remick
and Wil’ls Putnam, Cook, Calais.
SALEM—Ar 15th, schs Silver Bell, Bailey, Ron
dont tor Gardiner. Julia Newell, Mclntirc. N York;
Montana, Sawyer, Machine.
Aj 17th. brig L W Snow, Hall, PbiladelDhia: scbs
Prize, Bobbins, Calais; Henry A, Wade.Waldoboro;
Hen»y. Carter. Belfast.
NEWBURYPORT— Arl6tb. sch G M Partridge.
Bunker. New York; George, Tate. Rockland.
NEWBURYPORT— Ar 17th, s^lis William Jones,
Spear, Rondouf; Georgia Todd, Hill. New York.
Sid 17th. sci s Annie Marchie, Merrill, Ur Calais;
Orono, Kendall, Bangor.
FOREIGN PORTS
Ar at Hong Kong Sept 16, ship Malay, Clough, fm
San Francisco 63 days.
At Calcutta Nov 12, ship Hudson, Richardson, for
New York.
At Bombay Oct 8,
ship Jas A Wright, Morse, unc;
barque Dirigo, Staples, for Liverpool
At Marseilles Nov 3, ship Anna Walsh, Coombs,
(or New Orleans; barqne Mary M Bird, Packard, for
Buenos Ayres
Ar at Callao 16th nit, ship Geo M Adams, Manson,
Spain; 16th. Gariba di. Perry, Pisco.
Ar at Valparaiso 6th alt, barqae Priscilla, McAlevy, Montevideo.
At Port Spain 27th nit, brig Scotland, Crowell. Im

Situation Wanted
rears

a

or

a

novl4«lw

as

s

Good references givcD.
superior lund
Address, “CLERK," Box 2017.

street,

HARRIED,

OHABLES OUSTIS & 00,
DEALERS

w- need, Esq.. James
NoJ2„ byA.GeoNed and Miss
Martha
Elliott, both ot Portland.
Castine Nov. 8, liy Rev. Hr.
Alyrick, Fred
rort and' a"d H'53 Nettie A.
Hodadon, ol

O

In

IN

Castine°

GENTS’

Fin Misfiling

j

Goods !

At

In

HIE

i-ape Elizabeth Feiry, Nov. 12, by Geo. F. HenMiss Lottie

Rankins, of C. E and
'et> Wilkins,
J/. d .• Jl’8-oi P.Biddetord.
ot,as B. .Brown, ot
__I?J,a*h’,.Nov-6,
and
Sus-e Hart, ot St
M.

ti.

n

West Bath,

George.

LADIES’

UNDER

GARMENTS, INFANTS’ DRESSES,
MERINO UNDERVESTS,
Drawer., Lace Cellar,

nud

Chemi.cll.,

All New Pattern..

Corsets and Paniers !
A

very large and beautiful variety of

«JKT

OHIN AMKINT8 X

Alexander's and Joseph Kid Gloves,
Every

MBS. T.
Bo. 4

Street

MAINE.

“RED HOT”

STYLE

HAT

JUST our, AT

HARRIS’.
Novlddlwis

BUTTERICK’S

Patterns ot Garments.
PLUMMER& WILDER,
173 middle Street, Portland.
novlOtl

ELIAS nowE

Philadelphia

I'rouwershaven 4th Inst, Fannie, Hinckley,
Helvoet. (and sailed 6th tor Boston.)
Ar at Stettin 3d nst, Sancho Panza, Wiley, Philadelphia.
In Elsinore Sound 2d inst. Anita Owen, Pettengill,
Cronstadt tor Hull; 3d, Harvest Home. Berry, Cronstadt tor Bristol.

LOBENSTE1N,

Deeriog Block, Corgress

PORTLAND,
nov!9-T,Tk& Slf

John, NB, 11th Inst, schs Montebello.
Waters, Portland; Evergreen, Tufts, do.
Old 11th, scbs Ella M Pennell. Micibell, Havana;
Cleo, Corbett. Matanzas; 16tb, ship Jot Clark, Carver, Penartb Roads.
Sid fm Newport 5th, Monitor.Eaton, Havana; L H
Jackson. Ma wiok. New York.
Ar at Newcastle, NSW, Sept 3, Saralx Newman,
Congdon Sydney. NSW.
Ar at Calcutta 8th uit. Olive, Clark, Bombay.
Sid im Pairas 26th uit, C F Eaton, Elwood, New
York.
Ar at. Messina 29tb uit. Ossipee. Sprague, Constantinople; 28th. S P Smith, Dodge Palermo.
Sid tm Malaga 31st uit, Harry Stewart, Weeks, lor
Boston.
Ar at Amsterdam 4th inst, Herman, Hichborn,

Y«atler Warranted.

Pair of the

Nothing will be found wanting in this establishment, necessary to a first-clats LadieV Furnishing
Store and a eordial invitation is extended to all ta
call and inspect the new goods.

Aral St

ftPOKJSN.
Nov 2, lat 26 12 N, Ion 62, brig B F Nash, Ircm New
York for Part Spain.
Nov 1, Jatl» N, Ion 38 30, ship Blue Jacket, trom
Callao tor Hampton Roads.

PORTLAND

ACADEMY!

No. it Chestnut Street.

SEWING MACHINES.
JP LU31MER & WILDER,
173 Middle direct, Portland
novl9tt

Yarmouth

Academy S

winter term will

THEDec. tbh, and

Tuesday,

commence on

tea week*.

con inn*

For turllier particular!* nnlr- s*,
J F. MO *DY, Principal,
Dr. JXS. M. BAI LS,

TERM begins November 28. 1870.
WINTER
Partjcnlai attention paid to drilling Masters

English branches, ^English Gramimpacted by «ral inst* uction.
A lew private
B in the ti gber branches can be attended to.
For terms, etc. appiy to
Miss ETl’A A. FILES, Plincipal.
[nov19iseod3w
8 Brown Street.

Guardian's Sale of Beal Estate.
VIRTUE oi a licence from tbe Judge of Probate ot tbe county ot Cumber and, 1 t-hall ssd
at public sale on Monday, Dec. 19th, at 10 o’clock
A. M„ at the office of Geo. R. Davis & Co., corner
of Congress and Brown streets, tbe following d< §crlbed real estate, viz: All the light, title and inter-

BY

MAN 21
old desires
situation
A YOUNG
book-keeper
salesman. H
bad experieoce
wrMes

ani

Patterns for Embroidery!

Yarmouth, November

17

secretary at

b, lt»7»».

Trua teg.
uovltkbw

pup.

SALARY or COMMISSION.
oc2Gsntl

Insertings!

HOSIERY, GLOVES,

mar

LADY AGENTS for Poi tland and
vicinity,

GUNS, RIFLES, REVOLVERS, POWDER,
SHOT, CAPS, CARTRIDGES,POWDERFLASKS, SHOT POUCnES,
POCKET KNIVES. SCISSORS,
SHEARS, RAZORS,
SKATES, SKATESTRAPS, &c., &c.
«.
la.
BAILEY,

and

All the New Styles In Canvass and

and Misses in tbe

WANTED

‘■uOLDK^RIFLfi”

OF

PROVIDENCE-Ar 17th. schs S H Billings. Billings Calais; Caroline, Wallace, Mill bridge; Otranto. Hammond, Ellsworth; Clara Rankin, Faulkner,
Saco.
HOLMES’ HOLE—Ar 13th, brig Sullivan, Perry,
Grand Turk 16 days, for orders; sch Jas A < Jrooker,
Chase, Jacksonville 11 davs for Boston; Marion Draper, Mcady. Gardiner tor Savannah.
Sid 17th. brigs Proteus, Ohas Miller: scbs Harriet
Baker, » & B Small, Sea Queen, C W Holt, Fannie
Mitchell, Trenton, Nora, Isetta, Abbie Ingalls, forest City, Frank & Nellie, Capitol, James A Crooker,
Redondo, Midnight, and Marion Draper.
EDGABTOWN—Ar 15tli. scbs J V Wellington,
Barbour, Elizabethport ter Portland; II W Benedict, Higbee Woodbridge tor do.
BOSTON—Ar I7ih, schs Georgia, Parker, Elizabethport; Empress. Konnedy. Clinton Point: Tiger.
Heal, New York; Onward, Leland Calais; Sarah E
Nightingale, Hilliard, Calais; Senator, Bonsey, Ells-

^

oc.7sn__

igl-

WORSTED EMBROIDERIES!

cat

to

large lots will receive a very libera’ discount.
hard and softwood, edgings, constantly on hand.
1*2*1 wo<> '* S,a,>s01hark,
our CU3toa,er9 order3
may
a-Harris’Dat Store; No. 57 Dan forth St.;
JAMES & WILLIAMS, 306
loot ot Park street.

which Annie Looney, Ellen Looney,
Josephine
Loonev, and Georg iaima Looney, minor children
Bartholomew Looney, late ot Portland,

est

and heirs of

deceased,have in and .o bouse and lot numbered six
on|Briggs street, in said Portland.
FRANK G. PATTERSON,
novl9-law3w
Guardian for said Minors.
that the subscriber has
Ik] OTICE is hereby given, and
taken upon herself
duly appointed

Tv
been
the trust of

Administratrix ot the estate ot
WATSON HOOPER, late of Portland,
in the county of Cumberland, deceased, and given
bonds as tbe law directs.
All persons having de
mands upon tbe estate ot said deceased, are
require!
tf> exhibit the same; and all persons indebted to sail

estate

Bath, Nov. 10, David A. Holmes and Miss Flora

are

U. S. Marshal's Notice.
to a roomti >n trom the Hon Edward
Epx, Judge of the United States District court,
within and tor toe District ot Maine. 1 hereby
give
public notice that the following information has been
filed in said Court, viz:
An Information against two hundred and
twentyeight barrel* of white and oft color Bsrytes, containleg J51.043 pourn s; one hundred and gix barrels
dark Bat yt%*, contain iog 4^,654 founds; tsn hundred tous ot unmanuiactured Bar.tfg; seized bv H.
M. Kimball, Esq., Special Agent of th«
Treaguty
Department, on the ninth day of Noveinoer at Ba b,
in said District, tor breaches ot the laws of the United States, as moie particularly set i «rtb In said information; th t a healing and trial will bo ha1 thereon at Port and. in gald District, on the first
Tuesday
of December next, when and where any person interested therein, may appear a d skew cause, it auy
cau be shown, wbeieiore the same simuld n >t be decreed forieit. and disfMged ot according to law.
Dated at Portland the 18th day of November, A D.

PURSUANT

1670.

called upon to make payment to

ADELAIDE HOOPER, Adm’x.
^
^
Portland, Nov. 15ih, 1870._uev19*3w3

ayes

S. S. MARBLE,
U. S. Marshal District of Mains.

Nov 19-dl4t

Copartnership

Notice.

Augusta, Nov. 7, W. F. Robinson and Olivo B.
is hereby given, that tbe subscriber has
Finest Qualities and Latest Styles, Ca'|”
undersigned have tbi* day formed \ arlncrIn Lewiston, Oct. 20. Oscar S.
NOTICE
beeu duly appointed and taken upon himself THE
•bip for the purpose
the
carrying
Williams, of Dur- the
ham, and
trust ot
a

ot

Pylvia

Bro ks, ol L.
16. at Central Church, by Bev.
iNov.
Jo
n
OeWIlt, Edward Stanwood. of the Boston AdEllzaM,> daughter oi the lute Samuel

293 Congress street.

FINE

MADE TO ORDER.

tTJY&SSXt

sum TS

In this city, Nov 18. Freddie
A., loCmt son ol
Frans L. and Carrie M. Cram,
aged 6 months and 6
dava. “Ot such is the Kingdom ot
Heaven.”
In Florida, Rev. Dr.
Pennington, tormrrlv
nastor
7 P
ot the Abyssian Chnrch. iu Portland.

DR A WEES.

N°V'“• “rs. Mary Butler, aged

years'V'months’
FannS™,"Jofa’,nia?S-'

CARDIGAN JACKET.*),
GLOVES, in great variety,
latest

NECKTIES

HOSIERY, in

AND

BOWS,

Si»l

alecionla.New

Sni7th>,AEonfl.on'"

Clastic Stockings, Knee |
Caps, Ankle Bandages, shoulder

jolomoia.New York Havana..
Nov24
Tanra.New York. .Liverpool.....No!24
Liverpool.....Nov
28
.Quelle.
Yilede
Paris.New\oTk..Havre.Nov°«
Anglia.
.New York..Liverpool_Nov28
City ol Brooklyn... New York..Liverpool... .Nov -6
City ot

Supporters.
Crutches,
Dumb Bells! A full supply just received
at Loring’s Brug Store, corner Exchange and Federal sts.
sepl3tfsn

..

..

Mexico.New York. .Hav« VCrnx.Nov 29
Wiscors n.New Y’ork..Liverpool....Nov 30

Jouven’s Kid Glove Cleaned restores
soiled gloves equal to new. For sale by all
druggists and fancy goods dealers. Price 25

Miuialare Almanac.November 19.
Sun rises.8 56 I Moon
rises. 2.20 AM
Sun Sets.4.36 | High water.7.40 AM

mr28-dly

Mari is! k newb.

COAL.

PORT

4000 Tons

choicest Cor Is for family use. Selected parfor winter use. This Coal is Irom the most
celebrated minesio Pennsylvania. Our stock comprises all grades Irom the free burning Franklin, to
the hariicsi Lehigh. For sale at prices to suit the
Of the

&

ISh

be

RANDALL, McAL* JSTER & CO-

Seh Orozimbo, Thompson. Castlne for
Sch i eucinlan, Turner. Orlaud tor

Boston.
Salom.
CLEARED.
John Cochrane. (Br) King, St
John, NBH Cba-je & Co.
L/bas rju®
Sch Cyuo.-uie, Plnkbam,
Havana, in ballast—L

Wholesale and retail dealers In Anthracite and Bi-

coals,
60 Commercial Kirect,
Opposite the New Custom House.
tuminous

Batchelor's

_

liateomo
Sch D

Bair Dye.

Poiteons.

Pbissplendlo Hair Dye Is the best in the world;
the only true andpertect Dye; bmmlesa, reliable,instantaneous. no disappointment; no ridiculous tints;

■onrb

Bond

Sin nth bar,me Andes, Davis, New York
itocker, B bher Baltimore.

mowets

11*1 TS

JUST RECEIVED

;

9jb

BY

CUSHMAN,
Portland.

on hand and made to r-rder.
choice assortment WV-rsuds and tf ancy
novlttsnSw

Burial Sbronds
:iso

Goods-

a

<*'

Parlor
An

Entirely

Oai ba use3

on

tha

roquet.

New

Oarpt t

llionia ton 8th inst, from the yard
It Walker Sin,monk &
Dunn, a three-masted schr
if
ton., named
buries F Hyer, and to te comnatnleil by
pi l’oluu i.
At Bel last
hut, irons the yard of C P Carter &
o.
sclir ot 139 tor s, named M W
Drew, and to bo
onimanded by Capt U U Carter. She sailed 121b lor
lack 8011 ville.
At bandy Point tfitli, troia the yard of Colcord.
Jem
Co, a three-' as ted schr ot‘jv8 tons. mimed
JeMe Crowell, owned by panle* in Providence and
o be commanded by Capt P tl Crowell.

.LAHNCHED-At

MISL.£.Ifli*:DY GOODS

St.,

Lewis T

at Nev York 18 h. uarnue J F
Pearson, Oliver,
Uuenos Avres. brig Claia M
Goodrich. L, ok, Turks
Islamls.
Spoken Nov i 1. lat »T Ion ,2 V).
brig Emma, of
Portland, Horn Cur,Jill Sept 25 lor Baltimore.
ir

-AND

13 Free

George, NB—L Gat-

?ortlsnc{laVaI1:'Jtb'

st,N.Y

the latest styles

2To.

st

Aral

jnne3-18J0ssdlyi&w

MBS.

W Clark, (Br) Peck, St John, NB—John

Julia’ (Br) D°us,ass>

FBOM MERCHANTS'
EXCHANGE.
Cardenas Hh.tarques E A Cochrane,
Swnzy,
Poniard via Pbilsdelp ia; 9th. Triumph. NYora•
ari# t P Sweft, Lawr nco, Portland.
Geo
br's
Burnham, Staples, tm

remedies the illefleftt. 01 bad dyes; inyigorates and
gros ri: Uslr -ott ant eanriini black or brown.-Sold by all Druggists and Perfumers, anl properly

applied at Batchelor’s Wig Factory, 16

Knowlton>

S'frk

made.

octlOsatf

PUR1UHI).

Sch Sarah Elizabeth, (.'base,
Plymouth -nails to
J N Perkins &, Co. and King
Dexter
Scb H G Fay, Prescott, Calais tor New
York.
Bangor lor Boston.
M
M
6 * Ha
Bock land lor New

times.

will

OK

Friday. November 18,
ARRIVED.
Steamer N.w England, Field, St John, NB via
Eastport mr Boston.
Sch Congress. Yor*, Pbiladelphia-coal to order
Scb Exchange, Greenleat, Boston.

ticularly

a^yTo purchasers of large lots low prices

....

■

AfJZriea.£?w y°rk"Liverpool....Nov

Braces,

For Sale l

DBSTINATIOF

19
19
19
York. .Glasgow
ov 19
ew 'orkLiverpool. ...Nov 19
■«
America....New York. .lilo Janeiro. .Nov 21
olorado.New York..i iverpool... Nov 23
23
Algeria.New Vork.. Liverpool_Nov 23

SHIRTS AND COLLABI

per bottle.

'DO*

M kviora.vda.

!

Thingt

and ontha Table.

Just ttie thing for “indoor amusem nt.”
jyTrade supplied at Manulaoturers’s prices,
G. L. BAILEY, 48 Exchange street.
nollentc

j

will annexed ot the estate ot

non

with the

WILLIAM WOODBURY, late of Portland,
County cf Cumberland, deceased, and given
as the law directs.
A1J persons having demarnis upon the estate of said deceased, are
required
in the
bonds

to exhibn tbe same: and nil f.ersons indebted to said
estate are called upon to make payment to
FREDERICK FOX, Atim’r
de bonis non with the will aonexed.
Portland, Nov. 15th, 1870.
novl9*3wS

"FRANKLY SPKAKIIO, WE
AVEB THAT THE *JLIVINTAGE’

HASNOEQUAL

INTHE COVNT BY.”— Philadelphia Prets.

an

Tin Ware aad Kafehea Faruiahiag Trade,
at the old stand of William Cornish, No. 359 Congress street Portland, Maine, and on the cart, u icier
the firm

name

of

wm.coRfffsn* bailey.
Tbs continued patronage ot all heretofore so bountifully g;ven both at the store and on ihe peddling
rou»s to tbs senior proprietor is
respectfully solicited
as well as that ot tbs public general
y.
WILLIAM CORNISH,
FRANK J BAILEY.
Portland, November 141b, 1*70.
novJ9-3t

Dissolution.
*pHR
A
J. M. Baxter and J.

copartnership heretofore exist leg between

Littell’s Living Age,

M. Batchelor, under the
Dirigo Suspender Co., is this day disMr. Baxter will take outers Jcifour goods,
which will be tilled at our house.
The bus ness will continue to be carried na under
the name of the D>rigo Suspender Co., by tbe subscriber who has .assumed all liabilities ot the firm
and a'1 indebtedness to it, and to whom alone payIs to be made.
J. M. BATCHELOR.
Portland, November 19, 1870.

Three thousand Doable Column Octavo Paget

into the enclosure nt the subscriber Oct.
2Bth,» dark rod Ball. The own.rcan litre the
same by proving property and paving
charges.
nuv!9
GKO. H. JEWETT.

ot tbe

name

solved.

Peruvian. .Quebec.Liverpool.Nov
Cle patra.New
York Havana.Nov
Henry Cbauncey...New York..AspmwaU. ,.!nov

Trusses.

oents

at 31-2

OkFARTtiRK Of OCEAN SXCAMKRS

the best qualities,

SUSPENDERS, Rassinn,
French and American,
Nov 2-SNti

88

N°T' 1T* Mte» EI,za A“"

o’e^cka^Ni^l^Damorfh street! afterD00D

Styles,

Administrator de bonis

M.

__DIED.

AND-t

SCARFS,

E

Top|1i|r'aaa

NHIRTN

Mica ui

ASSEMBLY,

OO A E!

MAGiCF STOVE, this coal is superior to anything in the market for stove or
range us*, and is esneicallv
all<1
!t canni t be blamed at any other
place than James & Williams, as
r?,,fe9-Ail
hey ar the onI) agents >n daintf.
we ask is lor our customers to
in
once.
Price low.
try

$8.00.

loll

a
as

Ar at

COAL.

is.

The new stock will be found to comprise
a.sjvirtinent ot imported and bome.uic G iodi,
low?: An immense vaiiety of

Norfolk, disg.

WORSTED AND WORSTED GARMENTS!
Lsd es’ atd Misecs’ Uandfr^a]mints t»f all kinds!
vari<“' y of Fancy Goods,all of which will be sold EXTREMELY LOW FOR
A“ri .an entlle.ss
LAoll.
1 eineinbei that these Goods and our
n

Most Fashionable Sources.

worth.

*“

rake._

ROOMS

and complete stock

Jewelry, Clipper Patterns, Ottomans

a

—

new

our

HOSIERY,

Danville

Pullen, of South Dedham, Maes., was one of
the sufferers by the recent railroad accident
near that city. Tlio cords in one of his legs

—

a

Furnishing and Fancy Goods

KENNEBEC COUNTY.
j-ue

1870 !

New and Fashionable Goods.

No.
Sunday

of

Tw rah

gor.

-—

COUNTY.

Emerson, residing
Corner, dropped dead in his
Jonathan

Winter

From the

Hillsboro
NEW YORK—Ar IGth. barque Ephni Willi ms
Real & Imitation
Lncos,
Keene, Vinalhaven; bugs Oarlena. NichoK Elizabethport lor Salem Ennis. Hopkins, im Mill bridge:
Such as
Potomac, Havi'and, Haugor: schs Yankee blade,
Blako. do. Alaska Clark, Mu«mrsh N» Stanch*.
Batchdder. Guilford, NC; F Nelson, Webber, FlisaMalta, Valenciennes, Thread, Sc.
beihport lor Portland: Roamer. Foss, do tor Boston;
Orion, Russell. do tor Rockland; Red Beach. Holmes
A lull stock or the
vory l*st wearing
do lor Pembroke Annie Tibbetts, Nas*>, and H CurSarah 1»,
tis, Curtis, Machias; Alligator, McGregor
Sanborn. Com Kearney. Philbrook; Northern Light,
Plummer: Ocean Bello, Colhn, and John S M ulron,
Cr»w!e .Calais; Five Sisters, Peten-on, and John,
Falkingham, Machias; Flvira, Guptiil. and Reno,
DBFSS TRIMMINGS AND BUTTONS.
Foster, do; J S Gilmore. Young, fru Beltnst tor Rondout: Evelyn. Crowlev. Addison’ Juliet, Strout,
IIAMBUKG
Millbridge; Sarah Hall, Griffin, Winterport for Philadelphia; Mary Ellen, KeUey, fra Gardiner; Angie
Ames'-ury, Jones, Kennebec tor Philadelphia; Onward, A rey, Bangor; Niger. Thompson. Rockport;
H«ttie Coomb?,Jameson. Rockland foi Philadelphia;
Charlie & Wil ie. Snow; Su-an, Dermott; R S HodgThe largest assortment eser shown in Port'and.
don. Hall Ned Suu.pter, Shaw: Mansfield. Achorn;
Richmond Guptiil; Nautilus, Crockett; Olive Arev,
All New and Hrm.liful Pattern* nl BeGott. and Thos Hix, Ilall, Rockland; Hannie Westbrook. Littlejohn; Ida L Howard, Harrington, and
■unrknblr Low Price*.
Young Teazer, Slocum, Poitland.
Ar I7ih. ship Volunteer.
lrom Boston;
Hutchinson,
A'ga a large and elegant assortmant o»
Edson.
barque Mary
Howes, Malaga
Old 17th, shin Jane Fish, Brown. Callao; barque
Commerce. Walls. Gibraltar; schs L A Johnson,
Pautalette and Skirt Trimmings,
Harris, Washington; Kalmer, Lambert Galveston.
Sid 16th. barque Harvest Moon; brigs Bertha, and
Annie Gardiner.
Passed through Hell Gate 16th, schs P Nelson. Holbrook, Elizabetbport lor Portland; George & Emily,
Harris,
Philadelphia for Norwich; L Hoi way, Bryj
ant Hoboken for Portland.
Norwich —Ar iath. m»h

line of

full

Goods, Trimmings, Ribbons,
Hosiery, Gloves, etc.,

Cace

Very Latest Novelties!

WORSTED,

Childrens’ Hats and Bonnets

Manufactured and Trimmed to Orilcr.

®a'

(ortmcnt ott'ie

Edgings

large and well selected stock ol the

LATEST

LOBENSTEIN,

Black and Colored Velvet Ribbjns.

MRS. W. L SNELL,
333
Haring just returned from New

MRS. T.

Havana.

a

aio

Fall & Wilder Goods.

s?b

[Je Grace.

PERFECT line «f Corsets Bustle.,
et;., «tc., at Oo*U Hassaa'a.

ft

Mbit AoViiUilSttJiiiVt*.

Boswell, Coir, <irives-

Island,SO.
WILMiNGTtiN—Ar lUh.schs Farragut, Howard,
Sa’em: 0 F luting, Richardson, Belfast.
BALTIMORE—Ar 15th, sch Seguin,
Davis,* Havre

an asT

A

Cogia

s.

AMPLES of fall and winter Cloak*,

ifcu#
never saw

Worded,

Nassau

b'ack
Dress

JIfcB?lu"e»r;as"hr?I.it£a
8“td
C gia’u Boo,UouTs

A

and

at

sch

Mih,
M C Mosely, McFarland. Bath.
SA\ ANNAH—aid 12th, ship Richard 111, Wood
Liverpool.
CIIAIILFSTON-Ar 13tli, sch B F Lowell, Lei TIt. Chisholm's

*•

^

barga'ns In Alpacas,
and colors at. C< gia Nassau’s
Coo »s Con liter.

PENSACOLA—Ar 5th,

on
Ar

HA^LS of all kinds. Paisley, Wool

DAYIS.

_

pan

been looking tu vain for a
bite trta< k real KM Glov*? You
Also
can find it at Coe a Hassan’s.
Kids in all tha desirable colors,

£%
£*&

hundred pattern Itats
and Bonnets now od exhibition at
Cospa Hasea»’s Millinery Rooms,
129 Middle rtreet.

*“wT

OOlnmir PO:vr«*.
SAN rRANOlSCO-^QM 16th tost, ship WindWard
Htesffoe. New York,
INDIANOLA—Hd 8d Inst, SCb Hi tt' * A futler,
Strickland Pensacola
MOBILE—Ar 12th, ship Southern lief Higgins,
Hontevideo

AYE

W

M. Jl

two

them before

were injured, and it is (eared that one or two
May the presidents and a ma
jonty of ihe legally elected directors of boti of the ribs in his right side aie broken, as he
has suffered considerable pain since the acciroads signea two contracts, providing for the
proposed lease, and tor the issue of stock auc dent.
to
the
amounts between the parA conical shell, which for several years had
scrip
equalize
ties, upou the assumptiou that the intrinsic
been laying among old iron in the blacksmith
value of the two roads, one of them 109 and
shoi> ot Ford Curtis, in Gard'.ner exploded last
rbe other 110 miles in length, was the same. Ii
Wednesday, irona a spark from the lorge. No
is asserted bv the complainants that this valudamage was done, otherwise than burning one
ation was radically incorrect, and the arrangeman slightly on the arm.
ment a ruinously unequal ore ior the Maine
KNOX COUNTY.
Central. Looking at the testimony here preMr. Stephen Richards and Mr. Rodney Gott
sented, 1 find nothing to justify the assertion.
were
iu
Rockland last Wednesday,
Giving, I believe, due heed to the means ot while injuredthe wall
of a reservoir, by a large
laying
knowledge and to the value of the judgment
stone falling upon them. Mr. R'chards bad
of those who have testified upon that
paint, my
bis
skull
fractured. Mr. Gott’s hurts were not
conclusion is that the adegations in the hill ol
serious.
the superior value of the Maioe Central over
It is stated that one of llie enterprising hotel
the other line, are not maintained; and l am
slow to believe that men of the large business
keepers of Rockland, is running an opposition
capacity, and having such large interests at passeDger coach from that city to Beliast.
stake as some of these defendants had in the
OXFORD COUNTY.
Maine Central, could be so egregiously deceivWe learn from the Bridgton News that a
ed in the matter of comparative values. At all
daughter of Mr. Wm. Stevens ol Sweden,
events, in my judgment the evidence here proabout three years old was burned to death on
duced preponderates against that hypothesis.
Tuesday last She had been left in charge of
One of the contracts provides that the
two children a little older, during the abseuce
stock to be issued to the Portland & Kennebec
ot the rest of the tanuly. Her clothing caught
railroad company as part of the consideration
fire from a spark Irom the stove, out the fire
of this lease, and both the contracts shall he
was extinguished by a neighbor, who
happeued
deposited with Hon. Joseph H. Williams, to
in, who cautioned the children in regard to the
be held by him to abide the disposition ol the
fire. Soon after he left, 'he clothing ot the litsuit in equity pending at the time the contracts
l tie girl again caught fire,
were drawn and signed, in lavor of the Kenneburning her so badly
that she lived but two hours.
bec and Portland railroad company, against
The Oxford Democrat says the work of
the Portland & Kennebec railroad
gradcompany,
and to he returneo to the Maioe Centra! railing the P. & O. C. railroad is progressing raproad company, in case the Portland & Kenneidly. The road is now transporting large
bec railroad company were divested, in consequantities of IreigBt to and from Canton.—
Freights are now comingover theroad for the
quence of said suit, of any part of their line; in
traders of Canton, Peru, Dixfield and Liverwhich case the leased property was to be restored to the party found entitled to its possesmore.
PENOBSCOT COUNTRY.
sion, the lease to be cancelled, and the income
of the property while- in possession ot the lesTwenly-nine vessels arrived at Bangor last
sees divided as equity should
and
the
require;
Thursday.
evidence shows that the slock and contracts
The Bangor Whig states that the case of
were thus placed in the hands of Mr. Williams.
Mrs. Kingsbury, who was
recently arrested in
This disposition would seem
to
sesufficiently
Boston on a charge ot stealing bonds of the valcure the interests oi the Maine
Central and
ue ol $4000 from the bouse of W.
Chapmau
the complainants, so that all the allegations in
in Exeter, has been referred to
the bill in relation to that suit and its merits Jr.,
Judge’
Kent for his decision. Mr.
Kingsbury claims
might well be passed by, eveu were it not the a
proportion of the bonds, if not the whole of
fact that a majority of this court have concurthem.
red in dimsiissing that bill and holding the
Rev. Mr. Gunnison of Dexter, was badly altoreclosui e i n the hands of the Portland &Kenfected by paralysis on Monday last.
He is
nebec railroad company perfeoted. While I
to be improving.
did not concur in that decisioD,I
thought
acquiesced in
it as a determination of the
SOMERSET
and
COUNTY.
can atcause,
tach no importance to the
The Skowhegan
allegation that the
has seen a sample
proposed lease is in fraud of the rights of the of gold dust taken Reporter
by S. D. Greenleaf of Starks
Kennebec and Portlaud railroad
company and
from a bar in Sandy River near Davis’s Ferry,
liable for that reason to be annulled.
in that town.
Mr. G. with three of his neighThe allegation that the stock iusured to the
bors, one of whom had had experience in CaliPortland and Kennebec company in pursuworked a little over tour days with the
fornia,
ance of the contract was delivered to Richard
usual sluice arrangements, and got six
ounces,
D. Rice, in order to prevent the bona fide
worth about $15 an ounce. The specimen we
stockholders of the Maine Central railroad
saw has been pronounced excellent
worth
gold,
trom
the
company
control thereof, I
retaining
$19 or $20 an ounce. The deposit is not extenmust consider as disproved.
It does not apsive and bears evidence of having been washed
pear that any one voted on these shares upon
from the neighboring highlands. There are
the questiou of the ratification ot the contract,
several deposits known to (he
partv, which
but by the stockholders of the Maine Central
they propose to work hereafter.
on the 31st of May, by a very decided
majority,
WASHINGTON
COUNTY.
cn a heavy stock vote, retused to
postpoue the
consideration of the queition of the ratiHay is imported at Eastport from New
Brunswick.
fication of these contracts, and thereupon by a
lighter vote, but without any voices in the
The duties collected at the Eastport Custom
negative, proceeded to ratify the contracts.
House >n October muounted to $11 29G, says
It is claimed that this ratification was illsgal
the Sentinel.
and of no effect because Messrs. Lockwood
Fishing schooner Romp, owned by Asa
and Dunn threw a greater number ot votes
Bucknam, E-q., of Eastport, it is reported,
and pretended to represent a greater number
says the Sentinel, has been seized by a British
of shares than the largest Dumber held by any
Revenue cutter tor violation of the Domiuion
individual stockholder in the corporation.
fishing regulations.
The
wnun, it is asserted, is contrary to law.
British schooner Bessie has been released at
affidavit ol Mr. Drummond establishes the fact
Eastport upoh payment of $300 flue Pnd $473
that the practice has prevailed (or many years,
both in tbe Androscoggin and Kennebec and 55 cents costs.
T la
1
13
aft
Maine Central companies, for the use of prox- !
|iUal
Co. are about building a propeller to run beies by any party without regard to the number
of shares held by any one member ot the cortween Calais and Eastport,
touching at St
poration, and my attention has not been ca.led Andrews, to carry freight. A large amount of
to anything in tbe charter, by-laws,or the genfreight to and from Aroostook county will go
eral law of the State, that makes such a pracover the St. Andrews railroad.
tice illegal. It seems to me to be a forced conAT LARGE.
struction of the by laws which would prohibit
Patents have been issued to J. P. Maddrx
it, aud inconvenient and, for ought I can see,
Belfast, vessel hatch: O. Porter, Wafertord’
unless for the protection of any substantial
roofing cement; It. J. Smith, North Haven’
rights of the stockholder.
tackle
b’ock; J. P. Thorne, Waldoborough’
It is hardly necessary to remark that this
hook for dumping tub; E. Brown, Keunehearing has produced nothing in the way ot
bnnk, hand-dray
evidence in support of tbe allegations in tbe
bill ol fraudulent combination and intent
among tbe individual defendants.
SPECIAL NOTICES.
It would seem then that both the diiectors
and stockholders of this company, by a majority so decided aB to impress one somewhat forI. O. O. P.
cibly with the earnestness of their conviction
The
members
of Ligonla Lodge, No.
that the measure was one calculated to proS, are requested to meet it Odd Fellows’ Hall to-morrow
mote the common interest, have done what
at
112
o’clock
for
this
a
'or
to
establish
the
could
(Sundar)
arrangement
purpose ol attend(hey
lease ol the one road to the other, so that
ing the funeral of our late brother, HOBEKT LAR
both might be placed nuder one management
KIN,
and operate no longer as rival and competing
The members of Maine and Ancient
Brother
roads. Beyond vague g-ueral perdition of ruin
Lodges are invited to join ns,
aud calamity, uothing lias been placed before
JW.
of
that
the
interests
these
comme to show
SULLIVAN, Sec’y.
plain mis as stockholders are likely to sutler
THE S. B’s.
fheitby. What iben is of evidence tends rather to the contrary, and to show that pending
For Tuesday evening next, at Congress HaP
has
these negotiations and alter they were comb?eu change I to Frlda< even ng nex\ at
Lanca,
of
the
Maiue
Central
continstock
the
TEit
Hai l, the most desirable place lor such
ple ed,
enterl
ued to advance from the very low figure at t'-innicnts in ihocl y. All lovers cl good order are
respec tally invited
which it- has stood in past years.
Fn
November IS, 1870.
It remains to he considered whether the increase should be prohibited at or forbidden by
Portland Turnverein.
existing laws.
The complainants rely upon section 31, chapEMBER3 can procure t,l cir tickels by calling
ter 01 ol the Revised Statutes ol 1857,by which
JOHN C. DENNIS,
upon
liovlHiitillTu
it is provided that no such corporation can as77 Commerc-ia1 St.
sign its charter or any right under it, lease or
or
coutrol
use
of
its
ot
grant the use or control
Notice.
its road or any part of it, or divest itself therePortland, Oct. 3lst, 1870.
It
of, without, the consent of tbe legislature.
Mcssis. Jordan and Blake are now
ready to servo
this were all, the case would be clear, aud tbe
tlieir customers end all who mav tavor them
wilh
act an l contracts under consideration must be
their pationase at No. 2 Long Wharf. Shall
deemed unlawful. But the respr ndeuts claim
keep
a
lull assortment ot Provisions, Flour ami
that “the consent of ihe leeislture” has been
Groceries.
obtained, and cite an “Act to authorize tbe
Quick sales and small profits is onr motto.
consolidation of certain railroad corporations,’’
novl-Svv
JORDAN & BLAKE.
approved April 1, 1850. aud amended March
17, 1802, which authorizes in express terms tbe
To Let.
consolidation ot the Androscoggin and Kennebec railroad company, the Androscoggin tailwilh Board.
suaug22dti
(ill I'r»« at.
road company, and the Penobscot aud Kennebec railroad company, or any two of them, and
contains the further provision that any corpoiTO LEI.
ation named in this Act and corporation
found under it, and the Kennebec an! PortSTORAGE and Wharfage or Custom House
land and the Somerset and Kennebec railroad
Wharf.
Apply to LYNCH BARKER & Co.
ool6tf
sn
139 Commercial St.
corporations, or either of said corporations,
uu the l-itn ol

W

CA

State INcwk.

spirit.

Before

LL p.nd *e* the tie w fcuelLh SetgeS
and Sa’eetis, the most stylisn Dress
Goods in the market, *arraute*i ail
wool and offering at pr'ces below
what tli*y cost to import.

•* ***

j

^

miAafinn.

and to

Do our laws prohibit the lease
Portland & Kennebec Kailroad
Maine Central?

HPr'UALKOTlCKS.

roadri
to contract with any individual 011

or

■

|

lie

hereby

___A

MwmimmummawiLBBam

let or liud;
id,
nil property for
lranchise

aiHh<iMsti*il

other railroad corporation, for the rr.nning and
managing Of the same for a term of years, &c.
Xfuder this act the MaiDe Central railroad
company, of which the complainants claim to
be members, was organized in 1862 by tbe cousolidaiion of the Androscoggin & Kennebec
and Penobscot & Kennebec railroad companys, and to that extern it is not in the mouths
of these complainants to deny the continued
existence and validity of tbe act. yet they
claim here that the couseutol the Legislature
expressed as above, was revoked by the subsequent passage of Rev sod Statutes of 1857
chapter 51, sectiou 31, and rely upon Ibe later
act as conclusive upou the r gluts of these
parties. If this question arose between them and
the Kennebec & Portland railroad corupauv I
thiuk it would he very clear that their position
would not be maintainable. The Kennebec &
Portland railroad company had a charier
granted in 1836, which was expressly exempt- !
ed from all liability to be amended, altered or
repealed at the pleasure of the Legislature.
Revised Statutes chapter 51, sectiou 31, is a re- !
vision of au act couceruiug raihoads passed
in 1852, 0 tapter 247, providing among other
thingstha.no railroad company should have
power without tbe express authority of the
Legislature therefor, to lease its load or any
portion thereof to auy person or corporation.
It was iu view of that law, then existing, that
the Legislature gave tbe express audio, by requisite to enable t'e Kenntbeo and Portia mi
railroad company to lease their road, and that
power once conferred became in the bauds of
the Kennebec and Portland railroad company
one of their chartered rights, not subject to reMoreover I do not find
vocation or repeal.
that the repeal of the act ot April 1,1856, has
ever been designed or attempted by the Legislature. There is nothing in section 31, chapter
51 of the Revised Statutes of 1857, which seems
to contemplate tbe withdrawal of the Legilative consent once expressly given, uuder a
general law substantially similar. (Laws of
1852, chapter 247.) Nor is the act of April 1,
1856, any.vhere included among the acts expressly repeated in the rtvision of the Statut.s
in 1857. It was claimed and published as a
private act, ana private acts were not the subject of revision. Aud if from its general character, as additional to an act ot .incorporation,
it was to be deemed a public act, it would still
be found nowhere included among the acts repealed either expressly or by implication. The
very existence of tbe delendant corporation in
which the complainants have such an interest
depends upon it. It must be held that uuder
it the Kennebec aud Portland railroad company would have the right to make the lease in

Chapter 254, which expressly authorizes

But theie is a sudden and

anywhere.

mm ■—till

td to ntf.ii'd llili fao!lltlt>ii for the t)6opt{t j
a'onglis line tn send their commodltfext!
efpcoially petlshablc ones, to iiittrker,
which facilities, but. for that, the people
and the railroad might have enjoyed and
improved to their mutual advantage.

Sch Wm Connors Toole, from Baltimore tor Banor, put into Edgartown i:tth. with lo*« ot tnani iig
ling, and cur through to the water’.- edge and !eaang badly, having been run into by Br * b U’elcome
Si b Suliotr. of Bonon, Iran Bangor tor Newark

>utimo Belfast 14th in a leaky condition,
having*
iced a-bore
Sli p Jap,in, (ol Paib) Emmons, from
tor
Liverpool
>an hianciseo, before repined burnt at sea
waa
iban loneJ on ihe 27lh of August, lat 56 *6 S Ion
5 28 W. The tire wa discovered on the 2*tb in the
io d and had apparantly teen
burning several dave
L'bere being no chance of saving the
ship the was

Of which more than One Hundred Volumee have
been issued, has received the commendation of Judge
Story, Chancellor Kent, President Adams, Historians Sparks, Prescott, Bancroft, and
Ticknor, Rev.
Henry Ward Beecher, and many others; and it admittedly stands at the he id ot its clas«."
Issued wvvry Saturday, it gives fifty-two numbers of sixty-tour pages each, or more than

reading-matter yearly; a ad ii the ,air compilation that presents with a Mliafactorr toapirlenraa as well an freshness, the beat feaaay*. Reviews, Criticisms, Tales, Poeti y, Scientific, Biographical, Historical, and Political information, from
the entire body oi Foreign Periodical Literature,
and from the pens of the
of

NOTICE.

CAME

_

To Manufacturers.

ABLEST LIVING
WRITERS.
It is therefore indispensihle to every one who wishes to keep pace with the everts ot intellectual progress ot the lime, or to cultivate In himaell or hia
family general intelligence and literary taste.

Willmington Ste imship Company and Chris*
tianna Kiver Improvement Company, will offer
inducements in freights and building sites to nan*
Ufa turers who will establish themselves at Wilmington, Del. Address either Comi»anv,
uevl9i2\v
Wilmington, Do'.

Extract, Iroas Nosier,.
Fnm R°v. Henry Ward Beecher.
“Were I, in view rat all the competitors that are
now in the field, to choose, I t-hould
certainly choose
‘The Living Age
Nor ie there, in any library
that I know of, so much instructive and entertaining reading in the same number ot volumes."
From the Nation. New York.

in
central and desirable loSIX
cality by
family.
References first class.

“The best of ail our eclectic publications."
From the llhnoie State Journal.
“It has more real, solid worth, mere useful Inforthan
mation,
any similar publication we know of
The ablest essays, the most entertaining stories, the
finest poetry of the English language, are here

THE

Tenement Wanted.
or

From the Lutheran and

Missionary, Philadelphia.
the artithe pro-

From the Pacific, San Francisco.
“Its publication in weekly numbers gives to it a
great advantage over its monthly contemporaries, in
the^pirit and freshness ot its contents.'*
From the Advance, Chicago, Sept. 1870.

“Every weekly number of Littell’s Living Age’
now-a-davs is equal ro a first-class monthly, bur
•old merit, it >s the cheapest magazine in the land ’*
From the Christian Register, Boston, Aug. 1870.
“It has never borne the maiks of more careful research and wi-er > election than it docs n <w.’’
From the Ch cago Evening Journal.
“It stands at the he U or nineteenth-century literature, btwrver crith aily considered.'*
Frcm the Christian Examiner, Richmond.
“It is the great eclectic ot this country."
f rom the Chicago Daily Republican.
“It cccu. les the field filled by no other periodical.
The subscriber 10 ‘LiTTrLL’ fl ds himself in p sses•ion, a« the end ot the year ot tour large Volumes ot
such reading as can te ootatneu in no other form,
and comprising selections lroin every department ot
Science, Art. Pliiiowpby, and bell* s-lettres. Thus*
wh desire a .h bough.compendium of all that is
admirable and noteworthy in the liurarv world will
be spared the trouble or wading thr ugh the sea ot
reviews and magazines published abroad; tor they
will find the c senco ol all compacted and concentrated beie."

Publish?*] weekly at |8.00 a year,/,-re of
postage.
An extra copy s nt gratis to
any one getting up a
club ot five new subscribers

Address,

Addrej*

For Ten Dollars Littell’s Living Age, weekly,
containing ihe creim ot Foreign Periodical Literutur^aml either ono oi the Leading M g-z.ues ot
Home Literature named below, will be tent lo one
aduress tor one year; viz:
Harper’s Monthly, (or Weekly. «r Bazar.) Ihe Atlantic Monthly, Lippmeott’s Monthly, The Gsloxv,
Old ami New, or Appleton's Journal (weekly); or,
lor $8 50, The Living Age and the Riverside Magazine, or Our Young Folks. Address as above.

“RENT,” Press Office.

Nov 19dtt

Lost.
BLACK SILK SCARF
A Concert,
at the City Hall,

on

evening

or

or

Press office and oblige the

of the Cary
on Extbe P. & R.
above at tbe
uol7u3t*

somewhere

Myrtle sts, or at tbe Depot ol
R. Company.
Wdi the finder loane the

change

owuer.

For Twenty-Four Years
POLAND'S Humor Doctor bas been m mufactured and sold, every year Increasing the value ot Its
reputation and the amount used. It is higb'y prised
in New Hampshire, where it nrigieaterf, no other
medicine being considered so good or so well adapted

to cure tbe many disea-es arising from or connected
with an impure state of blood, ft can bo safely relied upon as purely vega able, harm leys, yet powerful to cleanse the blood,

Qnoi) Results are always noticed in the use o!
White Pine ompound. Try it lor all dis»a»es of
the lhioat, Lung* and Kidneys, and see if it is not
so.

Choice Flour for

Family U«e,

JSc.

iOO
BB1.S. PATAPSCO,
10« BO' S

STERLING MILLS.
IOO DHLS. STOnK MILLS, be-t Mhincota,
to

arrive.

93 BBLS. best qualify BUCKWHRAT,
jy'it Flour warranted, and delivered tree,
dust received and tor sale bv
CHASE BROTHERS,
1-0 Commercial St.
Nov lSaodlw

FOR ELLSWORTH.
The Regal ir Packet Schooner OCEAN
receive llei.ht at the

will

J_Kan

Mid.

at

for.land

Pier,

Fri »v and Sa’nrday, Nov. 18 and 19,1870.
tap-For freight or paetage 'PI'1 v to L. S GRANT,
N. J MiLLEtt, J.„ Ag’r.
M-Wer
Pori land, NiT. 18 187.).Wait

LlXTkLL & UAV, Boats.

Th-i best Home arH Fr-i<»n Literature at
(Jlub P ic.’B.

a

a smalt

gathered together."

“An extraordinary value marks
many ot
cles of this.pubication, because they are
ductions ct the ablest men oi our times."

Seven Rooms

W airr ^otiev.
ol -‘Sehago Wa'or”are hero’-y

(TON^UMF.RS
tifled that tie' watci
tlie

no-

»il he .hut ..ft from the enpnrpn.e o' making connection. Suntirocilv
A SI, and again let on a,
oav Nov 20th, ai 7 o’clock
ne »r six P M, a- p s >ble.
if you have a close boilthat
You are No notified
and have no tank
er of any Hud on vour premises,
valve, and depend
sait’tv
or prop* r»v«con structed
to keep your
entirely upon the ensure ot Sebago
boiler filled, 'ou will be in great danger uutess the
is •xlluff’iMien.
boiler
firp under
vour
nre
uuueryoi
henrt g BEAT LIST,
/

tor

no!8U2t

Superimeudeut Portland Water Co,

wmmsmjuu. m■1.1— ^ aaajjjjuuiin ■w ..w« 11 Bssammmmmmmmg&ma&a,

Saturday Mor' ina:, Novambsr 19, 1870.
*»ortl:iuit

Vl<*iii$t..y.

anti

New Advertisement* To»»ar>
ENTER TAINMKNT COLUMN.
W

mderg of »he Mighty Deep.
Fx-4’h.
Gran i B H.
M. L. A..,.Kifili Entertainment,
Fashionable Dancing School_Mr. Barnos.
..

AUCTION

COLUMN.

Valuable Lot ol Land at Auction....F. O. Bailey.
Guarcian’s Sale of Real Es'at**.... F. G. Patterson.
Parlor Suits at Auction_F. O. Hail y.
SPECIAL NOTICE COLUMN.

Hat.... Harri-’.
I.O.O. F....J. V/. Sullivan.

Pe l Hot

Yarmouth Academy_Wiuter 'l erm
Buttvrick'a Patterns of Garments... .Plummer &
Wider.
Ho Sewing Machines. ..Plummer •& Wilier
Copartnership Notice-J. M. Bacheldor.
U S. Marshal's Notice. ...S. S. Marble.
Portlaud Academy.... Winter Term.
Net ice.... Adelade Hooper.
Notice Frederick Fox.
Lilields l iving
Age ..Litiell & (lav.
Fall and Winter Good-. ...Mrs. V. Lobcnesfeic.
Notice....G. II. Jewett.

IVohct'ti.
Tua usual relig ous notices of Sunday services at
Second Parish, High Street, State Street and
Plymouth enurches have been withdrawn, but the
services are continue 1 in their churches at the usual
hours ou the Sabo uh, by the respective pastors.
Allen Mission Uiiapel.—Sabbath School at the
Allen Mission Chanel, corner ot Locust and Cumberland streets, at 1* P. M. S S. Concert at 7 o’clock P.
M. Prayer Meeting every Frida
evening. All are
cordially invited. Scats tree.
Y. M. C. AssodAno.N, Cor.
Congress and Brown
or.'.
Rea ling K join open day ami
evening. Social
re.igioui m ting this (Siturdiy)
evening at 74
:>a,l*P* 'P-o and strangers tspecially in-

vltef**

\

A

c ,,iRren

hutA,.U3=tor—Di»ln»
lu * “"tt rco

a?e welcome.* 3

M'

and Lo.-ust
101-vice at
and all

cUlIrcll>

service
Lr \\ '.t ^ATn»EDRAT'-—Sunday
7 p- M-

a

Diily

MISSION

Chapel, Deering’s

at

8erv,ci;»t

10*

a!

Bridge.-Sunday

nuuday at 1 j P. ,d. All are very cord,'
ally invited to attend.
Beth "’L Cuenca, 07 Fore Street.—Services in the
Bethel Church to-morrow at 10> o’clock A. M.,3aud
71 P. M. All are cordially iuritsd trom both sea and
West CoxjrtF.OAnox.il, Chuhch.—PrcicUnzat
3 o'clock I*. M., bv h: Pastor, Rev. W.F. Ober_
Pnvor Meeting ur 7] P. M.
Sabbath School at 101a
o clock A. M.
Casco Street Free B aptist Cncp.cn.—Preachin:> to-morrow at 10, o'clo k A. M. an<l 3
o’clock P
M-.'iy thj Pastor, Rev. A. A.Smilh. Sabbath School
will be hel I at the close of the mornin^ service
Th.

public are invited.
Spiritcai.ists.—C ingress Hill.—Tht Children’s
Progressive Lyceum will meat at 10* o’clock A. M.
Mooxteout Street A. M. E. Church.—Love
Feast 8* A M ; pre idling liv the Pastor at 3 and 71
P M.
Rev. Joseph p. Shreeves, of Boston, will
preach. All are invited. Seats free.
First Parish Church —The annual Thinksciving codtn jiii/iou will bd ta'<en up to-mo trow morntng.
Portland Benevolent Society.—innual adclres-4 by Rev. Asa Dalton, at the First Parish
Cburcb.
at 7 o’clock. A coniribution will be taken
up.
First Universalist Church,
Congress
Square.
Morning service as usual, and annual Thanksgiving
collection. At 7 P.M. the Pastor will Oliver the
S3venth lecture ot the course; subject—the Universalist doctrine of reward and punishment.
Sr. Lawrence Street Church.
Bey. A. H.
Wr-ght, ot Wiuterport, will preach at this church tomorrow at tue usual hours.
All are invited.
Free Street Baptist Church.—Services at the
usual hours.
The Thanksgiving collection will be
taken in the forenoon.
PiiEDL<£ Chapel, corner Preblo anil
Cumberland
Strtel.-*.—Beli-iious services to-morrow (Sundayl as
lows:
—

Sunday School

/o

at 2 o’clock P. M.

Preach-

ing a 3 P. M. A Temperance Meeting at 7. The public are invited.
New Jerusalem Church.—Rev. Leonard G. Jordan, ol Salem, Ma-s., will preach Sunday morning
in the Temple on High Street at
loj o’clock. Evening
meeting in the Ve.-try at 7 o’clock.
Second Advent Hall.—Elder Charles Goodrich,
ot Boston, will preach at the usual hours cu
public
service to-morrow. The public are invited. Seats
free.
Newbury Street Church, Rev. Samuel Harrison, Pastor —Prayer meeting in the morning to-morrow.
Preaching aiieruoon and evening at the usual
h >urs. Sunday School at 2 o’clock P. M. All are in▼itoJ.

__

Supreme Judicial
OCTOBER iEKM—BARROWS, J„ PRESIDING.
Friday.—Nathan Cummings et. al.s in equity vs.
Maine Central Railroad Company. Judge Barrows
announced his decision ia this case, denying the injunction prayed for.
In the case of Charity Griffin vs. William Pinkham, tried Thursday, which was a writ of entry for
land in Harpswcll, judgment was given lor plaintiff
lor a portion of the premises and lor defend int lor
the remainder. Defenaut excepta.
Simmons.
Orr.
f our!.

Superior Court.
TERM—GODDARD, J., PRESIDING.
Friday.—Levi Burnham vs. Oliver H. Perry. Assumnsit to recover the price of a horse alleged to be
worth $10. Defendan* denied that he purchased the
house, but that ii he did he was not worth over ten
dollars. Dceisiaa for plaintiff for $11/27.
Chaplin & fialiard.
A. A. Strout.
Litfc’eflulds.
NOVEMBER

SATURDAY.

NOV.

19.

No<. 147, 219, L'52, 300, 308, 312, 352,14?, 153, 161,
163, 164.
MONDAY, NOV. 21.

No«.

183, 243, 245, -93, 344, 370. 173, 174, 176, 177.
TUESDAY,

NOV.

2.

Nos. 126, 127. 1-8, 165.224 231,255. 195, 196,201.
233. 233, 237, 241, 242, 246, 254.
WEDNESDAY, NOV. 23.
General motion day tor trustee hearings, comi lotion of exceptions, etc.
Brtcl .lotting*.
A box of cigars was s.olen from a package at
the Grand Trunk depot yesterday morning
during the temporary absence of the expressman, who left the package there to be put in
the car.

.A new mode of ventilation is proposed by
Good Health,— a magazine by the way which is

peAless in its

department—namely, by ioseiting a strip of wood two inches broad under ihe
raised sash, and of the same length as the sash.
A direct current is a/oided, either above orlelow, yet tbe desired ventilation is secured.
Concert-goers will find a fund of satis!action
in the perusal of Dltson & Co.’s
biographical
library of the great song masters, whose compositions they

now are

nightly permitted

to

hear.
Gold opened yesterday in New York at 1123-4
and advanced to 113 1-8, at which price it c’osed. United States securities in London we:o

unchanged.
Nothing before
day.

tbe

Municipal Court yester-

The Biddeford Journal says a crowded house
attended tbe coocet Wednesday evening
given

by

our

Portland vocalists, who give

one

here

Thanksgiving evening.
We know ot

why every
the Spy of the Shenandoah
no reason

should
not see
as
it will
be presented by oar Post of the G. A. R. Let
City Hall be filled to overflowing each evening, thus encouraging the most charitable organization we have in our city.
one

Arrival of Steamer Chase.—The steamer
Chase arrived here about half-past 9 o’clock
last evening from Rockland, in tow of steamer

Montreal, which
morning (or that
Tl.#.
—

/'I.

_

Rockland

went to

yesterday

purpose.

I.&.

—-v.w

n.i'#

r.

■■aiMdi

uAiuiUitj

uiieruuuu

last aud was proceeding
quietly on lier wav to
this port, when, about bait au hour after midnight on Suuday, t.be cylinder burst, supposed
from a pin dropping out. She was then about
70 miles W. N. W. of Seal Islands. Mr. Larkin, the engineer, was killed by inhaling the
steam. Just before the accident occurred he
was seen near tbe door of his room.
After it
occurred he was found on his bunk lifeless.
Mr. Clark, the Assistant Engineer, was badly

scalded,

but

comfortable last evening
aud strong hopes are entertained of bis recovery. He had presence of mind to place bis
hand over his mouth, so that he did not inhale
much steam.
hor a moment everything was in confusion
after tbe accident. The tires were in full blast
and there was danger of the boiler
busting,
wbsn Harry Lane, the oiler, stove into tLe
mate’s room and opened tbe safety
thus
was

more

letting off tbe steam.
banked.

valve,

Tbe fires

were

tben

The steamer was tben put under sail. The
wind was light and she was
dragging tbe propeller, so that her course was slow. She arrived at Eocklanl about 5 o’clock Thursday
afternoon. Before sbe came to anchor there
Capt. Mulligan took one of tbe boats and pulled
up the harbor to Ihe wharf and sent a dispalch
to this city
announcing the safety of the vessel
and all on board
excepting Larkin and Clark.
She will be repaired
immediately and again
take her place upon tbe route.
Tbe Montreal, which towed
her up, was to
leave lor Boston at 3 o’clock this

morning.

Fire.—A little before 10 o’clock last
evening
fire broke out in the cellar of M. S. Whittier’s
at
the juuction ot Congress and
drug store,
Fr°e streets. The cellar was full of combustible matter, which created dense volumes of

smoke, which permeuted through every part ot
the building. A liberal supply of water, first
from the

hydrant

aud then from the engines,
soon extinguished the flames.
Ho water was
thrown into any part of tbe building except

the cellar, and tbe only damage to the stock in
tbe store was by smoke. Tbe loss could not be
estimated last night, hut it is fully covered by
insurance. The gas pipe in the cellar was unsoldered by (be heat and tbe flame burned

fiercely

until the gas

was

the room Was found to be full of smoke,
broken ket-oseno lanip on the floor, a chair and
a pair of pants partially burned, and fire still
smouldering on the floor, through which a
large hole had been burned. The fire was extinguished and search was then made for
Snowman by Mr. Cleary, who found him in a
room adjacent to his sleeping room, seated in a
chair, with his shirt, drawers and boots on,bii

shut off.

It is sup-

posed the fire originated from spontaneous
combustion.
The attitude ofBussia towards tbe powers of
Europe is of less consequence to many people
than a cool dinner and tbe materials that
compose it. Timmons & Hawes suggest oysters, and they have got some splendid ones.

down

stairs.
but life was extinct.

raitrellaneviia

he

Jesse Freeman is prepared tor the usual
for fresh oysters.
His Providence Bays are superb. They are sure to
bring out the best side of a man s nature.

Saturday demand

Hinds’ Bay Leaf Castor Oil and
Brandy is
elegant preparation for the hair, as all attest who have used it. Try it once and be convinced for yourselt. Hinds, uuder the Preble
House.

Dr. Merrill was

an

Promenade Concert.—The promenade
by tho Portland Band, at City Hall,

somewhat intoxicated. Ha carried no light up stairs, bat lighted the lamp
alter going into his room. The supposition is
that he got np in the night and tipped the
lamp over, producing the fire which caused his
death.
Coroner Hall was called as soon as the affair
was known and empannelled a jury, of which

will come off this evening rain or shine.
There
will be no postponement on account of
the
weather. A good time may be anticipated.

Periodicals. The Atlantic Monthly and
Our Young Folks for December have been
received

Prop.

able and successful teacher.
By invitation of the County Lodge, the pastors of the Methodist and
Congregational
churches are to lecture here on temperance,
Rev. H. B. Mitchell delivering the first lecture
early in December.
an

Portland Benevolent Society.
The annual address before this venerable society will be delivered bv Rev. Asa Dalton tomorrow evening in the First Parish Church.—
Among all the charities for which our city is
so justly noted, none have a
higher claim on
the sympathy and aid of the rich, or the comfortably situated in life than this time-honored
iustitution. With the exception of the Marine
Society, it is the oldest. Established in 1803
by the solid men of Portland, principally “to
relieve persons who have seen better days,” it
has continued true to its mission ever since.—
fte founders subscribed liberally for a
fund, to
be paid principally in subsequent
installments,
but mercantile reverses prevented
many from
fulfilling their promises. Not much of a permanent fund was secured, and some of the
early subscribers in after years became themselves the beneficiaries of the society.
Benevolent and substantial men have managed its affairs from the beginning. Public
addresses and contributions have been secured
annually, without much interruption.
Considering that the help offered by this society is merely to those who were once in good
circumstances and position, and have suffered
reverses, it seems befitting that the society
should be remembered in the gifts and legacies
of those who by a kind Providence are permitted to enjoy their possessions.
Some of our
wortbv citizens now deceased, were not forgetful. The late Hezekiah Winslow and William
Shaw, left one thousand dollars each for tins
object. With a few exceptions, the other gifts
to the society have been small especially of
late years.
The payment of twenty dollars
constitutes a life member.
It is desirable that
a good list of such should be
obtained for the
benefit of the permanent fund.
The managers distributed last winter in two
installments, $773, to about one hundred perThe

sons.

Let us all go in to-morrow evening, listen to
the
discourse and obtain a
blessing by
leaving a generous gift in the box. It will
cheer the hearts of some who were once in
affluenceor comfort, but are now poor or sick.
Manages.
A Leap fob Fbeedom.—Within a few weeks
the members of the Portland Mechanic Bines
have missed from their armory several overcoats, which were iaken while they were engaged in business. ODe of the membeis, Silas
B. Fillmore, whom they have for some time
past tried to get rid of, was suspected, and
on Weduesday it was discovered where he had
sold some of the coats. He was arrested yesterday by officer Gribben, who took him to the
Sheriff's office to have an interview with some
of the officers of the company. Whilo there
he weut into another room, where an Irish
woman was engaged in washing the floor, and
jumped out of the window, a distance of
twelve or fifteen feet from tbe’ground. The
Irish woman informed the Sheriff of the attempt, and Deputy Sheriff Adams jumped out
after him. Away went Fillmore, Adams after
him, over the high gate, down Market street to
Federal, down Federal to Franklin, down
Franklin to Fore, where he was stopped by
two men, rearrested and taken to jail.
The
complaint made against him is for trover, as
the company are .determined he shall settle for
the artie'es he has appropriated to his own
benefit

Lahceet.—Thursday night Frank Harris
complained at the police station that a fellow
boarder named Russell, alias Osgood,had cleared out without paying his board and had also
broken ODen a trunk of Harris’and stoleu a
silver watch. Deputy Marshal Decelle hunled
for the fellow but could not find him. He did
find his trunk and on opening it discovered a
portion of a silver goblet, with the initials of
the Portland Light Infantry upon it, which he
liad probably stolen from that company. Sus-

pecting that he had gone to Boston, Marshal
Clark sent a despatch to the chief of police
Savage, of that city to watch for and arrest
Russell if in Boston.
Last evening the marshal recived a despatch from Mr. Savage that
Russell had been arrested.
Deptuty JDecelle
will go to Boston to day and bring Russell
back to this city.

Yarmouth,

17,1870.
The Fall Term of Yarmouth Academy, which
closed on Wednesday of this week, has been
one of unusual interest and profit.
The school
Nov.

commenced with fifty-eight scholars, but nearly doubled its number during the term, while
but one scholar left the school during the session, and that one went to take charge of another school.
Eight of the scholars were neither
absent or late, and the attendance for the term
averagpd ninety-seven and one-half per cent.,
a higher
average probably than has been attained by any other school in the State. The
literary exercises at the close were of a high
tone and passed off in a manner highly creditable to tbe institution. No jar or discord has
happened to marr the prosperity of the term,
which has closed with perlect harmony and
good leeling between teachers, scholars and the
community. Mr. Moody’s second term with
this school will commence on Tuesdi
n-

-WARRUW

JC.SCAFE

FROM

DROWNING.—JjSSt

Thursday a three year old son of Mr. G. A.
Card, while at play on Oxford street, in running bachward fell bead first into a half hogshead full of water, used as a watering trough.
His companions were so frightened they knew
not what to do, but ran into tbe house of Mr.
Adams; and then they were unable, from sobbing and crying, to tell what was the matter.
Mrs. Adams knowing something serious had occurred, ran out of the house and saw the little
fellow’s feet kicking just above the top of the

Calling assistance, she immediately
removed him from his perilous situation. He
was gasping when pulled out of the
water, but
*n tbe course of a few hours was as lively as
It was a narrow escape for the boy.
ever.
trough.

Presentation.—At the regular meeting Of
Portland Division No. 5. Sons of Temperance,

evening,
elegaDt Grand Division regalia was presented to Past Worthy Patriarch
Heory Towle. The affair was got up very
quietly by members of the Portland Division,
and the worthy recipient knew nothing of the
last

an

until the presentation was made by S.
I,. Carlefou, Esq., in behalf ol the donors. Mr,
Carleton made some happy remarks in preMr. Towle was taken
senting the regalia.
all aback” and
could only utter his thanks
and express bis
gratitude to the donors for a
gitt be should value above
everything as long

the

book and

peri-

Bros., Lan-

Hebbabd,

whom we announced recently as coming to this city to deliver a course
of addresses on physiology and
health, is a pliysiciau of more than ordinary
ability. His lectures have been highly spoken of by the
journals of many large cities. At the close of a

munity.
The churches of Cumberland Mills and Sac-

Gorham,

sale at

odical depot ol Messrs. Fessenden
caster Hall.

work has
been sometime completed. Travel has been
suspended more than two months, much to the
inconvenience of the cilizens of this busy com-

Seminary

for

H.L. Davis, Exchange
Street; Loring,
Short & Harmon and Augustus
Robinson,
under Falmouth Hotel; also at the
schoolbook,
music aud periodical store of E. C.
Andrews,
No. 36 Center street, aod at the book and

mason

The L. M. C. have their first entertainment
next Wednesday evening, to consist of
literary
and musical exercises, sustained
mostly by
home talent.
The committee ol the village school are lor*
tnnate in securing as Principal for the Winter
term Mr. J. Wilson, from the
at

are

and

Saccarapfa.—The work of laying the iron
bridge across the Presumpscot at Saccarappa
will require about one week. It has not been

carappa have a union Thauksgiving service
next week.
The building joining the new flour mill of
Disk & Weston is now fitted up by J. K. Andrews for a furniture warehouse, and that formerly occupied by Mariner is enlarged and has
a Mansard roof added.
The largo block corner
of Main and Bridge streets is
newly painted
and an unusual amount of
building and improvements of various kinds mark the march
of enterprise here.

and

periodical stores of Messrs. Bailey & Noyes

Hon. Charles Holden was foreman. After
hearing the testimony they returned a verdict
in aicordance with the above facts.

the

I

course at Tremont
Temple, Boston, the large
audience resolved itself iDto a committee of
the whole, Rev. Mr. Stowe in the chair, and
after several speeches from prominent gentlemen, passed a series of exceedingly cotnnlimentary resolutions to Prof. H. This is a specimen of the way Prof. Hebbard has been treated in every place of note he has visited. H6
has also many testimonials of value from
persons whom he was instrumental in
of

relieving

painful or obstinate, and in some cases supposed incurable diseases. The lectures
promise to
he eminently successful io blending amusement with instruction in the course offered,
and an hour may he pleasantly and
profitably
spent in listening. Full particulars to he advertised shortly.
War No tea*
The Russian 'government is said to be
negofor the construction of war vessels in
this country.
It is rumored that the Austrian government
has ordered the departure of a
number of

tiating

large

troops

the neighborhood of the Turkish
frontier, in order that that country may be
ready to co-operate with other powers to prevent the breaking out of hostilities.
Thomas Carlyle writes a long letter to the
Loudon Times on the war between France and
Prussia. He shows what France, after an experience of four centuries, is pretty sure to do
again when she gets on her feet, and therefore
pra ses the policy pursued by Prussia, which
b« claims is founded on solid and
practical
to

prudence.

The French gunboat Senard is
repairing and
coaling at Yarmouth, Eng.
The Berlin press is able to demonstrate from
Napoleon’s recent correspondence, discovered
at St. ClQud, that an anti-Prussian war was
prepared long before the Hohenzollern incident.

Two letters to that purpose were
found,
dated in June, a month before the declaration
of war.
j
The English ambassador, Odo
can

Russell,

only obtain from Bismarck ^verbal statements

in reference to the future attitude of Prussia
in her alliance under the
treaty of 1856, and
this fact supports the
prevailing conviction
that Prussia will undoubtedly
ally herself with
Prussia in the coming war.
It is said that the particular violations of the
war of 1856 which
Russia has complained of
are as follows: The cruise of the Prince of
Wales in the Black Sea in an English
frigate;
a similar trip
subsequently by Lord Bulwer;
the appearance of the Austrian
squadron at
Varna when the Austiian Emperor was
there;
and lastly, the voyage of the Sultan in a Turkish frigate. The Russian envoy at Constants

nople protested t against this latter circumstance at the time, but ineffectually.
Latest Ken* by Alnil.
The work of removing Diamond Rock from
East river, New York, is to be begun at once.
A despatch from Macao states that the instigator of the Tientsin massacre has been arrested and will be speedily brought to justice.
The election ol Aosta is highly popular
through the Spanish provinces.
No disorder

lollowed his proclamation nor have the services of the troops been necessary anywhere.
In all of the large cities cannons have been
fired in honor of the event.
A case came before the Supreme Judicial
Court at Portsmouth Thursday, which will
possess peculiar interest for many business
men. Tbe facts appear to be these:—In January, 1869, the firm of Locke & Jewell, manufacturers of carriage wheels in Amesbury, bargained with L. G. Prescott of Portsmouth for
a lot of spokes.
One of tbe firm visited Prescott’s mills, sorted the spokes, and said he
would send a team for them oa the following
Monday. This he failed to do, and the spokes
remained in the mill and were burned with it
the next Friday. Prescott claims that he had
delivered the spokes, and has brought suit to
recever

pay for

publications as soon as they are issued, as
well as all the leading daily papers.
Their carriers on tbe railroad trains are
always ready to

new

supply travellers with the latest newspapers
and periodicals.
If the person who took a white worsted cloud
from a settee in City Hall on tbe evening of
De Cordova’s lecture did it for gain, he can
have the cash price of it given to him and no

questions asked

if he will return the missing
article to tbe editorial rooms of the Press.

Threat and Long Healer,

Congiess.

A new evening paper, named the Herald, has
been started in Brooklyn.
A meeting of socialists, communists, red Republicans, anti-chauvinists and others is to be
held at tbe Cooper Institute on Saturday evening, to protest against the continuance of the

Franco-I’russian

war.

The New York dock commissioners have decided to issue at once a quarter of a million
of city dock bonds, but refused to establish six
per cent, gold as a permanent rate of interest.
The United States District Attorney iu
Washington is wailing with patience the arrival of Congressman Roderick R. Butler of
Tennessee, to serve him with a warrant of arrest for alleged pension-office frauds.
A Kentuckian lately went to New Orleansi
took the yellow fever aud died.
His brother
went for his remains, and he too, fell a victim.
Next, tbe father went to bring home the remains of his sons, and like them, died of the
fatal disease.
A Philadelphia girl in New Hampshire,
while riding by a grove of white birches, expressed surprise that the people Ehould have
taken so much pains to whitewash those trees.
A remarkable newspaper has just sprung
into existence in New York.
It is printed in
Hebrew characters, hut is written in a patois
made up of Hebrew and broken German,
which neither a German scholar por a Hebrew
scholar is able to read. It is called the Jewish
Pott, and is published because there are many
Jews who understand no regular language and
know very little of what is going on, because
they read no newspaper.
In New York on Wednesday Robert Bonlieis six year old horse trotted a mile on Prospect Park in 2.18 12. His famous mare Pocahontas was then brought up and did her mile
in 2.19.
This is the fastest turf time this season.

According

to the report of General Sherman,
the total number of officers and enlisted men
in the army is 34 870.
In compliance with the
law of Congress, the number of commissioned
officers must be reduced from 2,488 to2,277 by
the first of January next.
The enlisted men
must also be reduced to 30,000 by the first of
July next.
Business Notices.
Get

Briggs’

Corn and

Bunion Remedies.

Burleigh, 87 Middle street, .has the best
stock of

Boys’ Clothing

in town

The wooden pavement is a great improve
menf, but the viands at Webster’s saloon, under Fluent’s

Hall,

are

positive luxuries.

sept20eodtf
Briggs’ Allavantor cures Catarrh.
F. O. Bailey & Co.

will sell

at

tf.
salesroom

this morning a large lot of new and 2d hand
furniture, Parlor suits, Carpets, &c. See auction column.

_

Lap Robes and Horse Blankets.—No one
should think of buying without first examining the large stock fer sale at Auction prices.
At Taylor's Bazaar 14 & 16 Exchange Street.

novl7-3L

Briggs' Pile Remedies

are

a

tf.

Carriages of all kinds both new and second
hand can be bought at such prices that it w>U
pay a man to buy now even if lie does not wish
to use it for a year to come, by calling at Taylor’s Carriage Bazaar, Hand 16 Exchange St.,
you will be convinced of the fact.
Lap Robes,
Blankets &e., at auction prices.
uovl7-3t.
The Little Washer is used by 20,000 New
England tamilies, and D. R. Him, at Kendall
& Whitney’s, is daily extending the sale ol this
admirable household help. Having tried it we

candidly

recommend it to all who wish

a

sim-

ple, portable and yet powerful and satisfactory
washing machine in their families. Price S5.
novl9 2t

Fellows’ Compound Syrup of Hypophos
phites, will speedily and certainly arrest the

depressing

influences of disease npon the
and muscles. It restores the appetite
and induces a disposition to take on healthy
flesh. It causes the formation of living blood,
nerves

strengthening the formation of both Heart and
Lungs. It sustains the system under trying
circumstances, and causes the healthy develop,
ment
ence.

of all the organs necessary to oar existnovl5th d&wlw.

E3P* Look here, reader, we do not wish to
tell you that Consumption can ho cured when
the lungs are half cousumed, nor that Dr.
Wonderful or any other fellow, has discovered
a remedy that will make men live
forever, and
leave death to pi ay ^ for want ot work. No, you
have heard chough of that, aud we do not
wonder that you have hy this time become disBut when wo tell you that
gusted wilh it.
Dr. Sage’s Catarrh Remedy will positively
cure the worst cases of Catarrh, wa only assert
that which thousands can testify to. Try it
and you will be convinced.
Sent by mail for
sixty cents. Address R V. Pierce, M. D., 133
Seneca street, Buffalo, N. Y.Sold by druggists.
nov!5th-eodlw tu-th-s&wlt.
THE PORTLAND TRANSCRIPT is to be
greatly enlarged and improved with the beginning of its thirty-fifth volume in March next,
the price to remain unchanged—$2.00 a year
in advance. More Stories, fuller Market Reports, and Marine List, a more extended News
Department, and (New Type, are among the
intended improvements. To all new Subscribers, the Transcript will be sent fourteen
months for the price of one year. By its Club
bing arrangements with all the leading Magazines and Newspapers, the entire reading matter for a family, (except the local paper which
it is the duty of every citizen to patronize), can
be bad at the lowest possible rates. Enough can
be savsd

two Magazines to pay the whole
subscription price of the Transcript. Specimens of the Transcript and Circulars with
full list of Periodicals Clubbed with, and their
prices, sent free to any who apply.
Address
Elwell, Pickard & Co., Portland, Me.
on

More

Three Thousand Pages a
Year.—Littell'sLiving Age, being published in
weekly numbers ot sixty-four pages each,gives
to its readers more than three thousand doublecolumn octavo pages a year of the most valuable, instructive and entertaining reading of the
day. “History, biography, fiction, poetry, wit,
science, politics, criticism, art,—what is not
here?” It is the only compilation that presents with a satisfactory completeness as well as
freshness, (be best literature of the almost innumerable and generally inaccessible European quarterlies, monthlies and
weeklies,—a literature embracing the productions of the ablesi
and most cultured writers living. It is therefore indispeusable to every one who desires a
“thorough compendium of all that is admirable and noteworthy in the literature world,”
wbo has a taste for the best literature, or desires to beep pace with the intellectual progress of the age.
Considering the quantity of reading matter
furnished, the subscription price ($8.00 a year)
is vtry cheap; but for those who desire the
cream of both home and foreign literature, a
still cheaper offer is made, of which the lovers
of the best literature will avail themselves in
great numbers: viz, for $10.00 remitted to the
publishers of “The Living Age,” they will send
that magazine weekly, and either one of the
following, for a year: “Harper’s Monthly,”
“Weekly,” or “Bazar,” “The Atlantic Monthly,” “The Galaxy,” “Old and New,” “Lippincott’s Monthly,” or “Appleton’s Journal”
(weekly); or for $8 50, they will send The Living Age aDd “The Riverside Magazine” or
“Our Young Folks,” for a year.
The Living Age is pronounced by Rev.Henr.v
Ward Beechf.r, The Nation. New York, anil
other high optical authority to be “the best of
all our eclectic publications;” and we can do
our readers no better service than
by calling
their careful attention to it.
than
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FOREIGN.
Great Prussian

Victory

at Dreaux.

A Sjdendid Strategical Success by
De Paladine.

Jlussia Justified by Prussia.
A Serious Conflict of Policy in the
English Cabinet.
France.

success,

Go to
Burleigh’s, 87 Middle street, fo
best and
cheapest Overcoat.

tf.
the

London,

Nov. 18—The

army of the Loire
yesterlay was at Ktampes, thirty miles from
Paris.
The Bremen ship Magd ilena, which sailed
fiom New York Oct. 15th for Bremen, has been
captured by a French cruiser aud taken into
Brest.
The Prussians iu Paladincs’ front have not
retired to Athenay es before reported. The
Prussians now hold all the strongholds along
the line of the Fara mountains.
The siege of Lougy and Montmedy is imminent.
PARISIANS

TIRED

OF WAR.

Advices from Paris via Belgium represent
that the citizens, though they see au army
coming to their relief, are tired of war. They
condemn the government for rejecting the armistice and demand a convocation of the National Assembly. Kenan, in the Journal des Debates, writes that in spite of hostilities the delegates can be got together within eight days,
and the press and people are urgiDg the authorities to take steps to this end.
SUCCESSFUL MOVEMENT
FRENCH.

ANOTHER

xuuK9|

iniv.

xo.

—

iu iy.

BY

x.

THE

^vunu.J

Gen. De Palatines lias repeated his strategic
movement, which secured his late victory at
Orleans, aud has accomplished a still more important success. While holding the German
forces at Toury by threatening them in front
with afoice equal to their own, he swung
around his left wing, and moving at the same
time the whole corps from Chartres along the
road leading through Abbs, Orsonville, Autlion and St. Hilaire to Etamps, where the corps
By this movement he thrust himself
etween Duke Mecklenburg and Paris, while
also encircling the German army on the front
right flank and rear. While this was going on
the Germans divining danger, commenced to
reti eat from Toury nortn ward along the road
to Augerville, a point twelve miles south of
Etamps. Some fighting occurred, resulting in
an advantage to the French, who
everywhere
greatly outnumbered tbe enemy. De Paladines’ van guard is is now 22 miles duo south
of Versaillse.
Tbe advance of the army of Prince Frederick Charles only reached Auxerre to-day, ten
days’ march from Toury.

Kaused.

A GREAT BATTLE AT EREAUX.

The Prussians occupy the heights of Cherisy.
A severe battle has been going on before Dreaux
since two o’clock this afternoon. The result is
not knowD. Von Der Taun occupies a line extending from tbe Paris aud Orleans railway to
Bonneral.
A PRUSSIAN

VICTORY—CAPTURE OP A TOWN.
Versailles, Nov. 18.—Tbe King to-day teleto
graphed
Queen Augusta that tbe Grand
Duke of Mecklenburg yes.erday repulsed the
enemy along the whole line near Dreux. Gen.
Treskon at the same time captured Dreux.
Many prisoners were taken. The enemy were
pursued in tbe direction of Scrnans.
BOURBAKI SUSPECTED.
17-9.30 p. m. —Tbe

Lille, Nov.

oi
tbe provisional government is making itsell
felt
in
inthis
seriously
department. At tbe
stance of
Gambetta,Testelin, Commissary General, has been given an equal command with
Bourbaki in order to watch the latter, whos e
fidelity to tbe republic is doubted every moment, and au order of Bourbaki must be endorsed by Testelin before it can be executed.
Testelin is a civiliau and was a nember of the
legislature of 1848. He has no military knowledge and this double command is working
mischief. The ftieuds of Bourbaki blame him
for remaining in so doubtful a
position. Great
activity nevertheless has been evident in the
army of tbe north for three days and there is
good reason to suppose that a concentration of
the forces of this command is about to take
p.ace with the object of inarcbiDg to the relief
of Paris by moviug eastward and endeavoring
to make a junction with the
army ot the Loire
between Fouiaiubleau aud Creteil. The gardes
nationale will be left to guard the fortified
towns.
It is represented that the army of the
north cumbers 120 000 men, but 1 can only locate 95,000.
Tha local newspapers are forbidden from publishing
any military information
whatever.

stupidity

ORLEANIST SYMPATHY.

The city is excited over the news ot the approaching continental war, which it believes
will benefit France.
Evidence exiito everywhere that a secret hope is entertained by the
country people that tbe Orleanists will be restored. They believe Count De Paris at the

bead

of

20,000

could

march

triumphantly

oaptam of this city.

treaty

are

no

CONTESTED

TEIiGKRAPUIV irons.

Steamship Montana sailed from San Francisco for Panama on Friday with 200 passen-

gers and 8100,000 in treasure.
The arrival of a dispatch at London from
Secretary Fish, which could not ho opened
owing to the absence of Earl Granville, cieated
great fear and consternation Friday. It was
surmised that the United States and Ilnssia
have a secret understanding.
The New Hampshire Democratic Stale Convention will be held at Concord on the lltli ol

longer binding, especially

QUESTION AT BERLIN.
Nov. 18.—The Russian question is
viewed here as a matter in which Prussia
should decline to meddle. The belief is
general that Russia will gain her paint. Prussia is
apparently n harmony with Russia on the
Eastern question.
BAVARIA AND THE GERMAN CONFEDERATION.
A final arrangement with Bavaria has
been
completed. Her military position in the German Confederation will be the same as
that of
oaxony and Wurtemberg will be bound to submit.

January.

The barn of C. P. Williams of Stoughton,
Conu., was burned by an incendiary Thursday
night, together with five horses, ten cows,
twenty tons hay and other property.
Admiral H. K. Thatcher, who is
visiting
friends in Bangor,held a receptiou
Friday evening at the residence of Geo. A. Tbacher, Esq.,
a relative.
Conductor John C. Smith, of the IndianapoCincinnati aud Lafayette railroad, was
shot on Friday by two negroes whom ho
ejected from the cars for refusing to
pay their tare.
His wound is not daugerous.

lis,

ANOTHER SUCCESSFUL SORTIE.

Eille, Nov.

18.—The garrison of La Tere
brilliant sortie and relieved the neighboring town of Ferguier, which was sorely
pressed by the enemy.
The besiegers lost several hundred killed and wounded and
prisoners.
The invaders continue to imcress the
country to do work on the roads and ditches.
a

Receipts' by Railraads

Austria*
RUMOR

DISCREDITED.

Vienna, Nov. 18.—The rumor of the resignaBeust, which has been circulating
past is discredited by the official

journals of this city.
The opposition
patty in the Hungarian Diainct

continue to urge a decided course by tlie
government in the matter of the Russian demand.
THE FEELING ON

THE

RUSSIAN QUESTION.

While great txcitemeut lias been created
here on the Russian question the feeling is decidedly not warlike. Von Beust feels" sensitively the very delicate position he occupies.—
Prussia is so sore against him that while the
recent proposition for an armistice between
1 russia and France was really his own he refrained from proposing it, and pushed on England to take the initiative. His action in the
present Russian complication is crippled for
the same reason. He fears to make
any step
lest be excites the enmity of
Prussia, and is
really anxious to resign. The general belief is
that the Russian movement is
really a demonstration only intended to work in the interests
of Prussia in order that the outside world
may
have something else to watch besides the
operations of Prussia in France. It is believad
that public opinion in Europe now alooe delays the bombardment of Paris. While little
doubt is
entertained ol eventual trouble
through the eastern question it is not believed
that the present imbroglio will lead to war
The note in reply to Gortschakoff’s letter is
conciliatory and expresses satisfaction at the
peaceful declarations of Russia.
Greot Britaiu.
—

CONFLICT OF OPINION ON THE
TION.

TREATY*QUES-

London, Nov. 18.-[Special to N. Y. Herald.]—Notwithstanding the momentary and
somewhat forced unanimity existing in the
cabinet upon the Russian question it is known
that this unanimity exists only in theory; that
Russia will not proceed to enforce her claim,
but that upon finding England, Austria, Italy

and France resolute she will submit matters to
arbitration and not engage in war. Should
this expectation prove decisive the peace party
in the cabinet will insist on England’s abstaining from all war measures. The cousequences
will be either the resignation of a portion of
the cabinet or a complete change of government.
Reports to-nighc indicate the summoning of parliament next week.
Odo Russell was sent to Versailles to ask
Bismarck categorically if he would acquiesce
at once and
unconditionally in the rejection of
Russia’s pretensions. The war party of the
cabinet propose, should Bismarck’s answer he
either negative.or hesitating and disingenous,
to inform Russia that she must choose between
the withdrawal of her claims and war, but the
peace party of the cabinet suppose that Bismarck, without committing himself further,
will propose a Congress of all the powers to
discuss and decide upon the modifications of
the treaty of 1856. The peace party are detcrmined to do all that is possible to induce the
government to dissent to this arrangement,
while the war party are equally resolved to
adhere to their position, and a split is imminent.
A member of the peace par?y of the
government informed your correspondent on
Tuesday that the administration would finally
yield to Russia’s demands since she asked no
more thin her rights.
JOHN BRIGHT’S HEALTH
is still impaired and he will resign
providing
the party of the cabinet prevails.
Odo Russell has not yet reached Versailles
but is expected to arrive to-night.
EARL RUSSELL ON THE SITUATION.

Earl Russell has written a pamphlet on the
situation. He proposes a,joint armed resistance of the powers of Prussia, demands more
than Alsace aud part of Lorraine, and
urges
England to lortn strong military reserves based
on the militia and to
place a strong garnson at
Quebec under an able commander.
ciaun 10 nave

Known tuat the

demand of Russia would have been made
sooner or later.
Public opinion in Russia is
represented to be in favor of peace.
English
officers are volunteering for service in the
Turkish army.
It is stated that when tbe
Russian minister at Vienna communicated
Gottschakoff’s note to Von Beust he accompanied it with tbe assurances of the most
peaceful intentions on the part of liis government
The Pall Mall Gazette, referring to Odo Russell’s special mission to Versailles, believes
that the Under Secretary will return within
twenty-four .hours with a disavowal on the
part of Prussia with Russia’s pretensions, or
will leave behind him assurances that an unsatisfactory reply will be considered equivalent

complicity.

The Journal de St Petersburg declares that
Russia will not prove unwilling to submit her
demands to a congrtss if it cau be held immediately. It denies that Russia’s note meant
the abrogation of the entire treaty.
Turkey,
says, is threatened with internal dangers, and
intervention is necessary now.
Germany*
A MEASURE FOR RETAINING BAVARIA.

Tours, Nov. 18.—[Special to N. Y. Werld.]
A despatch from Berlin 17th states that a
great meetiug was held at Munich on the 12tb.
An address was voted to the Xing of Bavaria
expressing anxiety lest Bavaria should refuse
to enter the Buni outlie same terms with
other southern States, and petitioning the
Xing to avoid the danger of the isolation of
Bavaria from the rest of Germany, and to this
end to dissolve the chamber elected under
other influences and circumstances.
Turkey.
A PROTEST AGAINST RUSSIA’S TREATY VIOLATION.

Florence,

Nov. 18.—A despatch has been
received by the Italian Cabinet from Ali Pasha,
the Turkish Minister of Foreign Affairs, protesting in eloquent and energetic terms against
Russia’s proposed violation of her treaty obligations.
Pbotiadsbey is in close consultation with foreign envoys here.

Domestic

N"ews»

KBW nAUPBHIBE.
MISCELLANEOUS ITEMS

Portsmouth, Not. 18.—Senator Cragiu TisIted tbe NaTy Yard to-day.
Tbe U. S. steamer Monongahela was passed
through tbe dock and up on the land for repairs to day. When the Wyoming shall be in
lock again there will actually not be a Tessel
except, ibe tug boats lying at the yard wharTes,
ind there are only two on tbe stocks in the
ship-house, a state of things unknown belore
for many years.
It is thought the city loan for the Portsmouth
& PoTer Railroad may be carried here, but the
Boston & Maine Railroad and the mill corporations may defeat it in Dover.
A storm commenced here about 9 o’clock.

■

and

A WICKED OFFICIAL.

Speyteu Duyvill,

has beeu arrested
For robbing the mails and passing counterfeit
money. The amount of the robberies is stated
it several thousand dollars.
counterfeit shop broken up.
Joseph Cecil and James Wilson, who kept a
counterfeit office at 688 Broadway, under the
name of Cooper &
Co., were arrested this afternoon together with eight clerks. Notwithstanding the firm did an immense business,
Dnly a ten dollar hill was found in the p’ace.
master at

wnAftu An.up.iv

flour,

ples,

car

9 do

cider, 74

bxs sundries.

5few V&rk Sink and Money Market.
New York, Nov. 18—Morning.
Gold opened
at 112} @ 113.
4 ® 0 per centl
Sterling Exchange at
—

109j0@noj

Sot‘ 1S—'Vlernooii.—The excitement

in the Gold Room continued unabated till
near the
close oi the day when a steadier
ieeling prevailed,
and the market closod firm at 113
113i ; slightly
@
above the average hut a fraction below the
highest
point ot the day. Transactions were very heavy, the
clearances amounting to over $118,000 000.
Governments closed dull and lower.’
Money easy at 5 @ 6 per cent. Sterling Exchange
s
firm at 10V | @ 109^.
The following were the
closing quotations:
United States coupon 6’s, 1881.113
United States 5-20’s 1862.
107
Umied States5-2’s 1864,.
107
United States 5-20’s 1865,
United States 5-20’s, J anuai 7 and J u 1 v.109
United States 5-20’b, 1867.
109

."911
Harlem."131I
Beading.jqq?

Chicago & Rock island..
!*.!!.11lj
Illinois Ceutral.
J341
Cleveland & Pittsburg...!!.!!!.!!!!! 105
Chicago & North Western.78
Chicago & North Western preferred. 884
Western Union Telegraph Co. 424
Pittsburg & Fort Wayne...93

Erie.
preferred.!..!!.’.*!! *.’.

22
46

Union Pacific.*,,.gw
Central Pacific.!!!!!!!!

sentenced to-day to
9ve years in the State
prison for forging a
check of $15,000 on Souther & Co., baukers.
The New Yo^k Stock Exchange has
purchased for $575,000 the building which it now

Domestic markets*
New York, Not. 18.—Cotton lower; sales 2803
bales; Middling uplands at 16c.
Flour— sales 21,060
bbls.; State and Western ID® 29c higher: Stnteat
5 00 @ @ 6 40; Round bo 'P Ohio at 6 00 ® 6 50; Western at 5 CO ® 6 75; Southern at 6 00
Wheat
@8 50.
2 ® 3c higher; sales 272,000 bush.; No. 1
Spring at
1 42 lor new; No. 2 do at 1 30 ® 1 42 for
new; No. 3
at 135 (or common; new White State at 1 65® 1
67;
Winter rted and Amber Western at 1 41
® 1 47;
White Michigan at 160. Corn a shade better; sales
61.000 bush.; new Mixed Western at 82 (a) 86c; old at
87 @ 8ftc. Oats lc better and more active: sales
120,buslt.; Ohio at Gt ® 62c; Western at 59} ® 60}c.—
Perk heavy; new mess at 23 50; uninspected old at
23 75 @ 21 25.
Lard heavy at 13} ® 14}c.
Butter
dull; Ohio at 14® 30c; State at 20 ® 42c. Whiskey
moie active; Western tree at 80} ® 87e.
Bice firm;
Carolina at 7}@ 7}c.
Sugir quiet; Porto Rico at 10}
@ H}c; Muscovado at 9} ® lie; fair to good refirimg
at 9}® 10c; No. 12 Dutch standard at
ltijc. Naval
Stores—Spirits Turpentine quiet with sales at 45} ®
46c; Resin dull with salesiat 1 95 lorstraiued. Petroleum sternly; etude at 12} ® 12}c; refined at 234c.—
Tallow unchanged at 8} ® 9}c.
Freights to Liverpool firm; wheat 8} ® 9}d.
Chicago, Not. 18.—Flour advancing with an active demand.
Wheat advancing and Aim; No. 2
Spring at 1 12} @ 113J. Corn quiet; No. 2 Mixed
Western at 61}c.
Rvefinn; No. 2 at 73c. Barley
advancing; No. 2 at 84}c. High Wines at 83jc iron
bound. Mess Pork quiet at 21 00.
Live Hogs lower
at 6 60 @7 12}.
Cattle quiet at 3 25 @ 6 75.
Keceipts 8,000 bbls. flour, 63,000 bush, wheat,
44.000 bush, corn, 31,000 bush, oats, 4,000 bush, rve,
7.000 bush, barley, 11,000 lit) 8.
Shipments—13,000 bbls. flour, 115,000 bush, wheat
60.000 bush, corn, 7,000 bush, oats, 10,000 bush, rye,
2.000 bush, barley, 4 000 bogs.
Cincinnati, Nov. 18—Mess pork weak at 2150.—
Lard lower; steam at. 12} ® 12}c; kettle at 13}c.
Bulk meats dull; shoulders 75 @ 9c; clear ribs 11 @
114c; clear shies 11} ® 12c. Live hoga dull at G 25 ®
6 50. Whiskey u11 at 82 ® 83c offered.
New Orleans, Nov. 18.—Cotton in lair demand;
Middling uplands at 15c.
Savannah, Nov. 18.-Cotton—Middling uplands

Raymond Renond and Francis Frank, seathe American ship Old ColoDy, were
to-day committed for trial for attempting ta
incite a mutiny and set the
ship on fire during
men on

the recent voyage from Cadiz.
^r*a* tr*P
the Beach pneumatic tunnel
p i>ie
Broadway to day resulted iu the car running off the track twice and obliging the passengers to finish the trip on foot.
mA99A€HE«ETTff.
MISCELLANEOUS ITEMS.

Boston, Nov. 18.—Unable to obtain the key
to the office of the Boston, Hartford & Etie
Railrod to-day for the purpose of obtaining
certain bonds, to which they were entitled by
an order of the
Court, Messrs. Converse and

Bartholomew, two
doors but

no

bouds

15}c.

Mobile, Nov. 18.—Cotton steady; Middling up-

lands at 15c.

Charleston, Nov. 18.—Cotton quiet; Middling
uplands at 15c.

insured.

money and account.
American securities
U. S. 5-20’», 1862,87; do
1865, old, 86}; do 18G7, 88}; do 10-4ij’s, 85. Stocks
—Atlantic and Great Western 31.

Frankfort, Nov. 18.—U. S. 5-20s

at 901 (or

issue.

the old

Pr meiiade Concert,
direciion ot CHANDLER, who with bis

Orchestral

Band,

*mire evening's entertain*

17eodtd

no

—

Liverpool, Nov. 18—4.30 P. M. Cotton flat;
Middling uplands at 9 @ 9}d Breadstufls firmer.
London, Nov. 18—4 30 P. M.—Linseed Oil £29.—
Refined Pe

itc-Al'-n kloot

Llo*

Brokers’ Board, Nov 17
New Hampshire State Sixes. 1870
Vermont Central 1st mortgage Bonds.
Vermont Central 2d mortgage bonds.
ttuire.it States 5-20g. 1067

Union Pacific Railroad.
Union Pacific R R Sixes, gold.
Michigan Central Railroad.

99

85}
36

WE

Furniture Carpets, *c., at Auction.
SATURDAY, Nov JOto at 10 o’clock A. M, at
ON Salesroom
18 Exc4ian?e st,
shall sell Black
Walnut and
we

Painted Chamber Sets, Bras^e sand Ingrain Carpe ts, Lounges in green Tapestry aud HairCloth, Hair, Cotton and Excelsior Mattresses, Oook
and Parlor Stoves, together with a general assortment ot Kitchen Furniture, Crockery, Gla«s
Ware,
Ac.
noltfdtd

This I>ay, Friday,
at 10 o’clock,
shall sell to the trad*
NOV.the18th,
balance ot Crockery Ware remaining
suld.
we

urv-

John C. Dennis,
Batchkldkk.
V. V. Twit^hell,
»ol5td

___

Hg.
Fifth

A.

Entertainment

Wednesday

Evening,

READINGS

ON

G.

AND

I

Nov. 23d.

RECITATIONS

BY

Mr. & Mrs. GEO. VANDENHOFF,
Concert by tbe Portland Band ono bait boar previous to each Lecture.
Tickets tor the course, $1.75; Evening tickets 50c.
Doors open at 6 1-2; Lecture at 7 1-2 o’clock.
nolOdtd

Ocean

Association,

EX-FOURS.
Will commence their Ninth annual
with

at ten,
o’clock A. M, and continuing until all is soil/
at St. Lawrence House, India St., Portland, Mo., th*
entire Furniture in said Hotel, consisting in p§M ot
Black Walnut Parlor Suit, in hair cloth, MurtJto-top
Tables. Mirrors, Lounges in hair cloth. Hat Trefe,
Back Walnut and Grained Chamber See, Sprlr*
Mattresses and Beds, Ilair Mattres^e*. Feather lleui
and Pillows, Bedsteads, Bureaus, Minks, Table Totlet Sets, Bedding, Slop.Pails, Ingrain, Oil and Malt
Carpers, Dining Tables. Dining Boom Chairs, Crockery, Glass Ware, Castors. Office S ove. Clocks, Cartains and Fis lures. Coal and Wood Stoves, together
with the Kitchen Furniture; one large Hotel
Hang*
in good order.
Most of the above goods were made to order, as 4
are ot superior
quality ot finish, in txellent condfc*

tien.

The above will be
least reserve.
uolGtd
F. O. B

BY IIE.VBY TAYLOR Oc CO.,

ot dances

HORSES, CARRIAGES AND HARNESSES.
EVERT SATURDAY, at 10 o’clock.
HENRY TAYLOR, Aocl’r.

Nov 24,

At Private

-AT-

Pine

LANCASTER IIALL

And close with

a

Thursday Evenings*

on

Grand Firemen's, Military and
Civic

IX A. I

MonJay Evening, Jan’y 2, 1871.
Music by Chandler’s Pull Quadrille Band.
D. H. CHANDLER, Pbompteb.

Vice Pres. S. S. Hannaf'ord
Sec’y T. K. Heberts,
G. H. Green,
Wm. Halcomb,I

*
Wm> Ross.
Tickets fbr the Course $*i ticket to Thanksgiving
Ball. $1; gallery 5i’c.
Xy.Dancing to commence ifl 8 o’clock; Clcthi g
checked tree.
no20,td-t,t.s
•

THAHKSGITIBG
BALL!
AX

C OJY&MIESS IlrnlEE
ON-

Consignments solicit*.!. Correspondents for Inter*
nal Land and Labor Ag nev, Birmingham, Erg.
Sight Drafts iu sums to suit, on all parts ot’ l£»wor#
for sale.
CASH advan cd on consignment of Persona

tented by Gen. Geo. E. Waring, Jr., of
Newport,
R. I.
AIsj Agents tor the French Fire Extinguisher, hi
use in most ot the public buildings and lartories la
New England.
octlldtf

Cumberland, kb
IT ACHED on sundry Writ! anil will be sold at
■fXpublic auction, totbe highest bidder. on Manila*
the 21 st day ot November, A D. 1870, at 2 1-2 o'clock
In the afternoon, at sloro No 158 Exchange st, known
as Japan Tea Store, in Pottlanil. in said
County, ibe
following described personal property, to wit: fib is.
and Bngi Kl .ur, Tea, whole and ground
Coftee.pura
Sp ces, Cream tartar, Saleratus.Tobr ci o and Cigars.
,»

Thursday, Hov. 24th.
Grand

Assembly

FLUENT

/

HALL,

Tbukt|i,ia, Ercuin,,

!»•▼. 94lk,
Floor Director—T. F. Donahue. Assistants—E.
H. Coleman, Peter O’Connor. A. P. Jenuingr, E l.
Brady, Win. Logue, John Crowley.
BSSr" Music by Kaymond’s Full Quadrl'le Band.
Tickets $1, to be had at the door. Clothing check-

Irec.__novl8td

MR.

BARNES,

FLUENT

HALL!

SECOND

344

TERM

Or-

IUclodeons, &c.
TUESDAY, Nov 22d, at 2 l-2o’rlrck at

Sale?-

loom, 18 Exchange s'., we shall sell Parlor
Furniture, Chestnut and Painted Chamber Sots,
Lounges. Bureaus, Sinks, Marble-Top 1 ablet, Brussels and Ingrain Carpet?, Hair nnd Excelsior Mattresses. Feather Beds, Spring Beds, Crockery ami
G»as? Ware, Cook and Parlor Stores, together with
Kitchen Furniture.
AUo at 4 o’clock at same place, six Organs and
Melodeons, fine toned instruments, and in good t*rder can be seen at any time aft-r 8 o’clock on
day of
*ale.
W. H. JERK1S. Executor.
1’. O. BAILEY & Co., Auct’rs.
novl5-H
_

Valuable Lot ot Land at Auction,
Tuesday, Nov 29tb, at 3 P. M, wo shall sell

ONthe valuable let

<i laud cn Soutl erly Corner
Congress and Neal Streets, said lot is 80 feet on
Congress and ICO feet on Neal st. This is one of thu
most desirable lots in the
city, situated on the line
ol the Horse Cars, in the immediate
vicinity ol some
ot the tiuest residences at West End.
Terms at sale
nol9td
F. O. BAILEY & CO., Auctioneers.
of

Administrator’** Sale.
to

license from the Honorable
PURSUANT
Judge ot Probate tor the Countv of Cumberland,
1
a

shall sell at public auction, on
Saturday, the tenth
day ol Decemi-er next, at three o’clock in the alsernoon, House numbeied 45 and House numbered 47
with the lots, situated on Portland
street, and belonging tp the estate of Nathaniel Stevens, late of

Portland, deceased

OF

Fashionable and Graceful Dancing,
tor young

Sira wher-

^Executor’s Sale ot Furniture,

ON

Of tbe Emerald Boat Club,
AT

Peaches, Blackberries, Tomatoes,

Canned

ries,Pine Apple, Raspberries, Sirawberrv and Blackb rry Jellies, assorted Syr .ps. Capers, Olive
Oi', Extracts, Pepper sauce. Mustard, Club .S«uce,Sardine*.
Oerkhis,Pickles, Fane? Soaps, Bread Prepara ion.
Corn Starch, Kaisins, Farioe. Bristol Brick, Starch.
Matches, Soap, Salt.Mustard, Blacking, Beaus. Rice,
Vinegar, M« asses. Butter, Pails, Butter Boxett,
Brushes, Brooms. &<\ Also Platform and Counter
Scales, Coflee Mill, Tin War**, Baskets, &«*.
All ot the above are tresli and choice goods,
having
been purchased within three months.
Dated at Portland£Nov 17tb, 1870.
E.N. PERRY,Sheriff.
F. O. BAILEY & CO.^Auctioneers.
nolTtd

gans,

TICKET, nilmilliug Cent. Ot tody SI.30
novlgtd_GEE & HARNDEN.

Fourth

Western

Sherifl’s Sale.—Choice Groceries at
Auction.

MANAGERS.
Pres’t E. Hodgkins,
Treas. H. L. Mills,
C. H. Phillips,
R. D Page,

Sale,

kinds,

Propertv.
EARTH CLOSETS-Agents for the Slate of Main*
for the celebrated Earth Closets, invented and pa-

I_j

,

Carriage* of all

built and \\ arranied.

To be followed by

Five Assemblies

lb*

AT THE BAZAAR A AUCTION ROOMS,

BALL,

Thanksgiving Evening,

without

Auctioneers.

TAYLOR’S BAZAAR.

a

GRAND

premptory sale

a

ULKY & Co

14 4c lO Exchange S«., .ail 307 C'oiu'l Si.

course

JANE F. STEVENS, Administratrix.
F. O. BAILEY & Co.. Auct’rs.

Portland, Nov 9,

Ladies, Mieses and Masters,

1870.

no!0d1aw3w

F. 0. BAILEY & 00,
AUCTIONEERS,

COMMISSION MERCHANTS
-A>*r»

ready, tor sale.
German taught in

——

now

tbe latest styles free.
Spectators to >bo class in the German and Redowa
are cordially invited free.
nol9tt

Wonders of the

Mighty Deep

collection of the curious, tho mammoth and the
indescribable inhabitants ot the mighty deep, inA

cluding

the

30 feet in length.
16 feet in circumforance.
Having two legs 4 feet long month and gills like a
whale and tail litre a shark, its skin resembling that
ot an elephant, its mouth when open measuring
4 feet.
The ferocious monster was captured in

Rumery’s Bay, Lubec, Maine,

about the first ot

120}

Measures lO ft. In length and 6 ft. in circumference

INSTITUTE,
Congress Street,

BAILEY & CO.. Auctioneer*.

F. O.

&c 9 Auction.
Saturday, Nov. 26tb, commencing

Ross, Jb.,
Shaw,
J. Hudson,

J. L.

September, lb70.

OXYGEN AIR

'jd aT!

Large Sale ot Furniture, Carpets

IOC}
24
60

s;'.

s4

COMMITTEE:

Great Mongrel Whale Shark!

Sales at the

ID,

By the Entire Company,

—

American Hops easier at £3 10s @ £4.
trolcum Is 7d. Calcutta Linseed 59s 6d.

i

panor sou at Auction.
shall sell at office, this dav, Nov 10th, at 10
A M, one B ack Walnut Parlor Sait, in stripe 1
Terry, almost ne*v.
CP"Sale without reserve, as owner is going west.
nolOtd
F. O. BAILEY St CO., Auctioneers.

novl8

On Wednesday After neon at 9 1-9 a’clack
November 23d, and continue WEDNESDAY and
SATURDAY tor tbe term.
Terms 12 Lessons, $4; Scholars of last class $3.
Music ot tbe Polander and Beware Polka publish*
ed by Oliver Diteon & Co., ot Boston, for tiro Plano,

money and account.
American securities—U. S. 5-20s 1862s 86} ; do 1865,
Illiold, 86; do 1867, 88; do 10-40’s, 85.
Erie 17}.
nois Central 108}. Atlantic & Great Western 30.

*

TH I s

Grand Indian Club Exhibition !

quiet. Stocks firmer.
Liverpool, Nov. 18—2 P. M.—California Wheat
Us 8d; new,Red Western Spring 9s 8d @ 10s 3d; Red
Winter 10.1 9d @ 10s lOd.
Receipts ot Wheat lor the
past three days were 17.5C0 quavers, ot which 12,500

quait-rs are American. Western Flour 24s 9d. Corn
6d lor new. Oats 3s. Peas 40s Gd. Pork 104s for
new.
Beel 102s. Bacon 48s tor Cumberland cut.
London, Nov. 18—4 30 P. M.
Consols 92 lor

Harry Webb,
V. Harris,

H.

50 CKNrs.

Tickets may be procured at the usual places, of
either of the committee, or at door on the
evening o
the pertormance. Ent .*i tiimnent to commence at a
quarter of eight by a

—

31s

Store, Mark i .Da-

Dancing to commance at 80’ look precisely.
admitting Gent and Lady $1 Gallery 30c.

u

Tumbling,

Respectfully announces to tbe citizens ot Portland
and vicinity tuat be will commence bis

and account.
American securities

Halt’s, TwombW’s,

an

Tickets

wonder-

more

Liverpool, Nov. 18—12.30 A. M.—Cotton qniet;
sales ol the day are estimated at 10,000 bales; Middling uplands 9} @ 9}d. Sales ot the week 76,000
bales, oi which 12,000 bales were lor export, and 5,000
Dales foi speculation.
The stock of Cotton on band
408.000 bales, of which 43,000 bales are American
Receipts of the week 47.000 baletf, of which 19,000
bales were American. Breadstufls—California Wheat
11s 5d® Us 81; Red Western Spring 10s; Red Winter 10s Gd. Corn 30s 9d. New Flour 24s Cd.
London, Nov. 18—2 P. M.—Consols 92| tor money

Also the

Real

Estate}Rrokers.

Will give prompt and raretnl attention to vile of
any kind of Property, either bv A action or piirara
Bale.

Rooms 18 Excltanec St.
F.O. BAILEY.
Jan 31, 1870.

O. W. ALLEN
dtt

JR.
K. HUNT,
Commission Merchant and Anotioneei*
O. 316 Congress st., will sell every evening
assortment ol Staple and Fancy Goods.
Goods will be sold during tbe day in' lots to sofa
purchasers at wholesale prices. Cash advanced on al
descriptions of goods. Consignments not limited.
February 11, 1868. dtl
NT

J.1 large

Great American Sea Dog,
Tlie Mammoth Man-Eater
Accompanied by its six Pups in three distinct pairs.
A SEA TIGER !
A illagaiflceuf Collection of Poa Fowls,
together with
SEALS AND SFIATiKS.
The lntant Shark, the Star Fish, and other Wonderiul Marine

Curiosities that cannot be here

DR US SMA KING
all its branches and in tbe best manner
Tba
fitting graceful and accurate. Ladies
wishing 1»
make up their own materials will wi 1 do well toeall
as they can have their Dresses and
Waists cut nf
basted in a lew minutes at No. 2 Elm
street, Room
L. R. MARTIN.
N. B. Dresses cut In
any material at hail' priea
lor fourteen days.
nc24tl

IN

"•jsL

_

L,

en-

umerated.

CHRONIC

Tlie Iowa Infant

-AND

SEVEN FEET HIGH,

Diseases,

Acute

Treated by Breathing uOXYCEN AIR/

Medicated Inhalations
l>ett

‘Local Treatment,” and the
agents.
DISEASES

tberapeati

RESPIRATORY
-and-

DIGESTIVE
A

The public

JEGANS,

MPECIAl.TV.’];

invited to call and examine this
mode of tieatment and see reco d ot
practice ami its
are

CONNNECT1CUT.

and »feat-

Dr. J. P.

BROWER,

341 Congress Sired, Portland. Me'
sept8

For
A

nextrm

Wilmington,

Morgan, masBrig “Frontier”
ter will have quick dispatch as above.

freight

or

passage

CD AS.
Not U

A. C»

A. J.

For

dlw*

And only 18 years old, one ot the Finest Specimens
ot the Human Race, with his

Pet California Battle-Sna1 e.
whol. forming an exhibition interesting and ln■tructive to both old and young, will exhibit a few
days at the Velocipede Rink, Congress street, in
this city, commencing Thursday, Not.
24th, 1870.
Admission, adults 23, children 15 cents.
GK1FF1N & MARTIN, Proprietor..
novl8.11w

The

ACME CLUB SKATE
Unlifaa, H. »
ASTENonly REALLY SELF-frno
Straps,
vfj’skiATE ve; invented.toRequires
the loot instantly.
is
fastened
and
Plates, or Key,
made ia

THE

apply

to

H. CHASE Sc m.

re-pectfully announce to the citizens of Portland
and vicinity that they commence their second term
tor
Ladies, Masters and Misses, on

Young
Saturday, November 26, 1870,

and continue

once a

week following.
Lessons $5 00.

TERMS,—Twelve

Also an afternoon class in the German, for Young
Ladies, Masters and Misses on

Saturday Atternoon, Dec. 3,
continue once a week.
1ERMS,—Twelve Lessons $5 00.
gyPos'tively do npectators allowed

1870,

and

no io

of tlie German.

on

the atternovlbtt

best and

assortment ot wood-top Skates, anti
A<aIso^t^arge
Send t,r Circular,
Wholesale and retail
Straps.*
ft. L. BAII.bY,
and address orders to
Dealer In Guns, Ac., 48 Exchange street. Portland,
Sole Maim tad ui era’ Agent in this country.

uol0eodtfAw2tls

Mr. S.

Messrs. GEE <£ HABNJ>EN

OF THE

OPENING AN OLD GRAVE.

formal.ceremonies.

the

—

results.

Hartford, Nov. 18 —The authorities of the
town of Saybrook to day removed the monument erected there to Lady Fenwick, the first
white woman buried ou Connecticut soil, the
removal being necessary for railroad improveJn searching for the remains the
ments.
bom s of the deceased were discovered, the
pkull being found intact and the teeth well
preserved, and some hair about the skull
which crumbled at the touch. Lady Fenwick
was buried
at Saybrok Point in
1618, 222
years ago. The remains and monument are
to -placed
iu the Saybrook
cemetery with

of

g it a y j>

Psreian markets*
London, Nov. 18.—11.15 A. M.-Consols 92} far

Pu l Quadrille Band

Kied
be bad at
ami Hawes and G agin’s Music
vis’, and at tbe door.

&c.

In addition to the above
display, all pie&ent will
have an opportunity of joining in a

ed

by Eaymoad’s

Ticket.

—

of the receivers, forced the
were fouud.

George Pratt, an instructor in the mechanical
department of the Charlestown State
prison, has been arrested for secret y carrying
letters between convicts and outside friends.
The Hyde Park woolen mill was damaged by
Gre last evening to the exteut of $30,000. Fully

; Mu io

G. E. Ba nes,
C. W. Be in,

they now leel confident that. In this branch of gymnasties, they will be able to excel any previous efforts ot the kind ever attempted by tliis associatiou.

will furbish music tor the
ment.
ADtllSStO

ALL,

II

WesJnesilay Evening, flov.UOtli.

floor directors.

and

90|

Shoe Market.
Boston. Nov 17.—The wholesale demand for boots
and shoes is extremely dull, the business ot the season, in tact, being concluded.
Jobbers are doing an
active although not by any means a
large business,
selling small lots to numerous purchasers who require
them to mako up their winter stocks.
The general
trade in hosts aud shoes may be
expected to continue
lor some weeas longer in a state of
suspended animation.—Shoe and Leather Reporter,

FLU R NT

,

Ladders,

Boston Boot and

was

occupies.

22nd,

|

Having made a special til
ful and pleasing teats of

On

Dress Ball t
-AT-

Trapeze,

F» I

Masquerade

Opening*
Fancy

Difficult and Daring Performances

Michigan Central..
Lake Shore & Michigan Southern.92t
Erie

CIIAND

AND

Portland Turnverefn Association will pre.ent
public on the above named evening, one of
their popular exhibitions of GYMNASTICS, including the most

old.*..107

United States 5-20’s, 1868. .109'
United States 10-40a.’ .10«!
Currency 6’s.!!!.!!!!*.*!!*.!!! .110
Southern Stale securities heavy and unchanged.
Stocks closed steady and with a
recoveay of 4 @ 3
per cent, from the lowest poiut ot the day.
The
Brooklyn Union ot this evening publishes a report
that Daniel Tarrance, son-in-law ot Commodore
Vanderbilt, is to be elected President ot of the Western Union Telegraph
Company, when a new organization 01 its forces will be commenced, and its use in
the interests 01 Tamtrany begin to be discovered.
The following are the foienoon quotations:
Pacific Mail...493
^*ntra* an<* Hudson Itiver consolidated!.
v*
N. x. Central & Hudson River consolidated
scrip. 864

quaktett; an'd qu ntetts.

The
to the

Ondei

OF

To commence at a quarter to eight o’clock.
Tickets 50 cents; children’* tickets 25 cents,
novltd

Tuesday Evening, November

Posturing

•

soyas, DUETTS, TRIOS'

and

CITY

niinvAY-iaacansmiiK, 1800 bbls

starch, 4 do potatoes, 5 do rails, 5 do bay,
6 <‘o corn, 2 do staves, 1 do bark, 28 do
lumber, 2 do
sundries. For shipment east, 1000 bbls flour, 1 car
ale, 1 do malt, 1 do sundries.
Mainb Central Railway—36 bags spools, 44
bdls dowels, 13 bxs axes, 24 bdls
shovels, 18 bbls ap1

CITY AND VICINITY.

Samuel Vooihees

afJ^a

EXHIBITION!

Horizontal Ba

Steamer Montreal from Boston.—3 casks oil
20 bbls pork, 29 bars iron, 1 saw frame, 18 cases
shoes,
25 bbls onions, 14 coils cordage, 15 pkgs
furniture, 25
firkins bird, 20 bales wool, 10 Lb's paint, IG
empty
27
trunks,
pngs furniture, 2 crates crockery. 200 bxs
raisins, 20 kegs horse nails, 9 cooking ranges, 9 bdls
ware, 5 dressed hogs, 120 bdls paper, 40 do hoop iron,
80 bills straw bo ini, 15 bbls
beer, 0 bdls baskets, 9 radiators, 5 horses, 1 w igon, 1 carriage, 40 bxs spices,
275 pkgs *o order,
ifor Canada and up country, 50
bxs intf, 12 chfsts tea, 112 empty
barrels, 2 sleighs 3
pianos, 14 casks oil, 8 do oclire, 271 green bides, 264
empty tags, 9 bxs glass warp, 25 bags dje woorl. 1
crate and l cask crockery. 6 bxs chair stock. 1 machine, 20 bdls lion, 21 bales wool, 2 crates sleds. 100
pkgs to order.

CONSISTING

turnverein

Mirambonta.

HEW YORK.

New York, Nov. 18.—II. J. Gilbert, post-

commence

t

VVM.H. HASKELL, ami
Mr. and-Mrs. JOHN L. SHAW,

%

m^bers

t.recl’se'ly,‘atTi|CuUcert

—

CIIVEN'JBY
Mrs. H. N. WETPERREE,
Messrs G. FRANK MONROE,
SAMUEL THURSTON,

The full Military Bawl awl Orchestra, will furnish
tlio Music, and will play all ol thtir la’est awl
choicest Music.
Tickets lor the Course, six nights, admitting Gcn:'e®*n and Lady $3.00; Single Ticket, gent 50 cents,
lady 25 -ts.; to bi obtained at all the Music Siores,
ot the
Band, and at the door.
Postponement on account of the wea'her.

close

AT

HALL

CITY

HALL!

ON THE

C OMMEHOIAL,

—

will gi»e their second PROMEN-

Saturday Evening:, Nov. 19th.

New

the RUSSIAN

tion of Von
lor a lew days

Tlie Portland Band
ADE COiNCEKT at

ELECTION CASES

Oisleans, Nov. 18 —The contested
caseses before Judge Dibble were decided today against the Democrats.

EyTEttTAINMEXTNr””^1

!

POttlXAfB BA A I# Grand Vocal Concert I
CONCERTS l
Thanksgiving Evening.
CITY

LOUISIANA.

Berlin,

made

She sailed from here

forTo’vSc^^81 VB,SBl which left

Maine

when she disclaims in good faith
any intention
to re*ei)en the Eastern
question or commit any
act hostile to the other
powers. This is the
substance of Prussia’s reply, and she will bold
aloof from any further action in the matter.

to

The Treaty Question.

Heucast, Nov. 18.—Schooner SUilote, if
r*°®l‘’n> whloh arrived here to day, in disties?,
,„!.a Peeollar_etory. She Was originally a
! ar£’ jlmV 9 January, 1849, was commanded
by Capt. Josiah Simpson, an old and
respected
sea

ral, and there sli >uld be an amicable settlement
affair, and she caunot see any reason for
alarm on the part of the
cosignatory powers,
Russia might have appealed to the
cosignatoa revision of the
fles
treaty, but one of
tnem has at
present no organized government,
and is therefore unable to take
part in any congress that might have been proposed.
It seems
to be admitted
Earl
Grauville
that infracby
tions of the treaty have
occurred in
actually
the case of the
Piinoipalities and not by Russia s action.
It is immaterial whether these infractions conduce to the interests of Russia or
not, they nevertheless seem to justify her in
declaring that certain other portions of the
same

KHTERfAWWKirri,

AN OLD CHUWKH.

of the

an

TELEGRAPH TO TIIE

WAB FACTS AND RUMORS.

Item*.
Butter is Belling in St. Albans, Vt., at 40 cts.
per pound; over 10,000 pound were shipped
last week.
Tbe receipts of the Western Union Telegraph Company for September were $654,396,
and the net profits $219,576, which is $30,400
less than for the corresponding month of last
year.
Tbe census of 83 of the 128 counties in Georgia shows a colored population of 484,812, an
increase of 62,269 since 1860.
Secretary Boutwell will take every precaution to prevent his report reaching tbe public
until after its presentation to Congress.
Tbe report of the Interior Department by cxSecretary Cox has been already printed, but it
will not be made public until the meeting of

be lives.

Messrs. Chisholm
Brothers, at the Grand
Trunk depot have received
tbe periodicals for
December. They are
supplied with all the

novl7-3t.

Briggs’

them, about $360.

matter

as

for Maine.

concert

was

began, however, although

Nolice*.

P'MLXJll

f$mi! t'f.na«T8,*-'rii«y hf« taking llii ♦brutish th^ department and calf everywhere
twe adhesion of the people.
fitace of oil r.thfiM,
get out 0/{order Rbd
Pritmia.
the expense of Water and all Its difficulty Of
PRUSSIA JUSTIFIES RUSSIA.
freezing, bursting &c.,done away with. Call
LonikW, Nov. 18.-[Special toN.Y. Herald.]
and see them and pet circulars at Taylor’s BaI have
authority for stating that Prussia dezaar, 14 and 16 Exchange St. They are a gents clares that she views Russia's claims as natuTry

“Rent.”

Snowman was about forty years of age, a
painter by trade, and bad lived in the Stafford
block about a fortnight He was a drinking
man, and Thursday night when he went to his
room

ftddkbn

to the Oiiitul Trunk equipment of Pttltmap
cdts, made her trial trip last night and proved
herself all she was Intended to be. She will be
on view to day at the Bonoventure Station,
The “Portland’’ is it anything, doer in appearance than her predecessors, and if possible
more tastefully and luxuriously fitted.—Montreal Herald, Nov 16th.

The attention of real estate agents and
house owners is directed to the notice of

head leaning on his shoulder, apparently
asleep. He 6hook him aDd said, “Are you
dead?" Snowman made no reply, but exhibited some signs of life. Cleary immediately
took him out of the room, and Mr. James Sal-

called,

To Manufacturers... .Wilmington, Del,
The S, B’s.. ...Assembly.
Copartnership Notice... .Cornish & Bailey.

tri<* "k(jilTUito/‘->Thll, tlifi

,

a

ford took bitn

NEW ADVERTISEMENT COLUMN.

m!c',V“: c!i"er

?n« mu SuWad «■#[$$. ** $»'&{]<<
m >’
i'
ioke«i. tUco/erai Untia.a fr(ini
the rjj.il j( Merrill Snowman in the Btafloul
block, near Fore street. O a open! a* the door

D.

ROBERTS

to the young men of Pertthat he ha, ocened his Hair-Dreson the corner ot Exchange and bederal
streets, ami he would like to see his trltnds and tha
public. Give him a call.
S D. ROBERTS,
cor. ol' Exchange and Federal rts.,
novllJlm
Portland, Me
land
WOULD
sing Rooms

announce

Seizure.
~VrOTICE is hereby given tlia* tbe following
-Li cribed property was seized at tbe time and.
places hereinatter mentioned, for violation of tn«
Revenue Laws, viz:
colored
Sept. 12,1870, ot Durham, one chestnut,
,8,t •
mare, «»ne buggy wag >11 and harness, sci'i. io,
horse,
bsy
at stable on Laiateite strert,Portland,one

Prof.W. WHebbard, M. D., 01An^soniSSSilM
VU^Jnmsrond make such claim »itldn
(v« rnfm' tld -late hereof; otherwise the

the eame arc retwea-

Secretary ol tlie National College ot Healing,
Boston, is soon to give his

POPULAR
on

Physiology, Health

and

propel ty
.CIS

<>r

Cong

ADDRESS

this city.
Hygenie,
These addresses are illustiaied with his great Cabinet oi Manakins. Model Paintings, etc., to the full
est extent, and every chronic disease irouiwbUb*0
many suffer will be lully explained.
Full particulars in due time.
uovl2*2w
ju

said

of In accord me with the
wdlTbe disposed
j„ -Hell cases made and or nid d.

Portland,

Nov.

ISRAEL WASHBURN, JR.,
7, 1870.

Collector,
d*ew3w uov»

in want or Plain or Faucy Job Printing
will hud It to their advantage to csll ntrs. M,
the Daily Press Job Prmtie* wfhcs.ljat
Marks,

T'hGSE

bange Street, Portland.

I'ooiryi
[From tlie Poit-imouth Journal.]
f«,r'
Tb, Feul-linic of <be
K1MBAEL.
MC'EWBN
IIARBIET
[BY
Tbia is the feast time of ih<- ij'lj, tnor3dear;
To flash

auaiu *“

"{“S’oJ'tober’s flight
ted'ellt’

Thr.«SEy«oJu.with J™f^Ue4

Tbe° ao““y log’s tnumphant

blaze.

the
ar;
This is tho least-lime ot wine yi
oi chrer,
When Plenty pours htr
boanls
spare
may
humble
Ami even
To poorer poor a irimhy share.
know
aud
barns
granaries
Wu«o bursting
A r hjr. mller overflow.
ease
in
dwell
who
golden
And they
Bio* without toil, ytt toil to please.

itudied In wliat Words 1 should break tha
dreadiul news to his father. The first di»* i
patch 1 tore up, then the second, then the
third, and finally communicated With my pri-

vate secretary, with the instrustion to convey
the awful intelligence to the father and family as best he could.
In the afternoon I sent the corpse by special train to (Jreencastle, and procuring another locomotive, started on my way to the army.
For many days the horrible seeue was ever
present in my mind, and I was filled with apprehensions of danger which I had never before experienced; and it was not until my
return home, some five weeks afterward, that
the spell was broken, and 1 was able to put
away lor

number of Indiana regiments in the Union army that fought the battle of Shiloh, and many of them suffered severely. Immediately upon getting news of
the battle, as the Governor of the State, 1
esused to be prepared such sanitary supplies
as would contribute to the comfort and recovery of the wounded and sick, and chartered several steamboats to carry them to the
lield, aud to bring home such ol the wounded
I also deas were capable ot being removed.
termined to go upon one of these boats to
their
condivisit the Indiana troops, inspect
tion, and see what could be done Cor their
comfort and health. By way of explanation,
I will state what may not be familiar to all
your readers, that the battle of Shiloh was
fought upon the west bauk of the Tennessee
river, about odb hundred and fifty miles above
the point where it empties into the Ohio. It
was arranged that the boat should start trorn
Evansville on the Ohio river, whicn is on the
southwestern oorder of Indiana, od Suuday
morning, and the supplies were lorwarded so
as to be on board at that t une.
i'o get there
myself, I was to leave Indianapolis at eight
o’clock on Saturday evening, on the Terre
Haute train, and on my afrival at Terre
Haute, take a special train I or Evansville,
which is one hundred mifes south of that
nninf.

Calvin Fletcher

was

an

OF

old and highly

es-

of Indianapolis, one of its
lawyer by prolession, but for many
years had applied himself to banking and
agriculture, and was one of the wealthiest

pioneers,

a

THE

METROPOLIS

of the State. He was a devaut Christian, distinguished for his benevolence, and
wielded an influence second to that of no

dents.

EDWIN HADLEY/

N. B. A commission will be allowed to Banks or
Bankers who rder 'etteis or bills tor their triends.

lUIVOOVi

II uiu

it

was

putting

darkened

v/a

u

uiuuicu

u

XIL

uic

by

some

COUNTRY.
^A R

THE EARTH CLOSET,
Is

a substitute for the water closet cr common privy
anti may be usetf as a m« veable con mode, or by apPrices, $9 to $40. accordparatus »oi fixed clohcis
ing to the kind required. Among itsadvantages are:
1. Complete deodorization lrom the moD.ent ot
app’yin« the earth.
2. The placing within reach of all, rich and poor,
in town and in the rounry, a simple means I- r providing, in the house, a combo-table private closet.
Jgy One aireii *f ea th is sufficient ter four
months* u»e by one person.
8md lor CncMlar. Closets tor sale by

EARTH CLOSEf CO.,
No. 19 Deane Street, Boston.

ocSeodly

Watch 1

$3 Watch I

THE GREAT AMERICAN

out cf the car, lUe cause of the disaster was apparent. Our locomotive and car
were still upon the track, but tbe locomotive
much broken.
Some distance in tbe rear,
and close alongside of the track, and nearly at
a right angle with it were the shattered remains ol a large cattle car, with which it was
obvious the locomotive had collided. Subsequent investigation showed that this car had
tor two weeks been
standing upon a switch,
some two bundled yards liom the
point of
collision, and had been seen in its accustomed
p ace as late as eleven o'clock that
night, and

500

130

irrniout

8hoved, shortly before our araaTB been
switch with such lorce as to
h'"’!1 the
ward
track \h, °i
Vncb over uPon tbe main

tbaTrJ£Uck 81111 remaining upon the
motive
shovedTowu^e^,^,tbB
aud down the
until it st„,?illClf
with out train, when ft was
angle
r',e,ht tbe
lo‘
the end of

•witchU wa.
main track,

‘‘Now, boys, let’s take a drink, and then go
to the
depot, and knock lr—I out of (bis d—d
abolition governor that’s coming down the

night.”

■Another

man was

arrested and tried for the
tbe lria> amounted to
nothing,

fmd he
h!’iUt
was acquitted.
°P«rator,
could an,,0Jl,tbe.,telegr,ai)bic
g
dispatch through to
oils
olis until
until

Alas••

Hair
For

Address with lull name,
novl2*2w

restoring Gray

its natural

Vitality

and Color.

A

dressing

is at

once

which

agreeable,

healthy, and effectual
for preserving the

hair. Faded or gray
liair is soon restored
to its original color
with the gloss and

freshness

of youth.

ened, falling hair checked, and baldness often,
though not always, cured
by its use. Nothing can restore the
hair where the follicles are destroyed,
or the
glands atrophied and decayed.

But such as remain can be saved for
usefulness by this application. Instead
of fouling the hair with a pasty sediment, it will keep it clean and vigorous.
Its occasional use will prevent the hair
from turning gray or falling off, and
consequently prevent baldness. Free
from those deleterious substances which
make some preparations dangerous and
injurious to the hair, the Vigor can
only benefit but not harm it. If wanted
merely for a

DRESSING,

Ur. J. b.

rrepared by
Practical

and

eight o’clock

in

but ho

Indianaptbl morning
I

end

ot

men

a

Box 2667, Boston P. O.

Address

ready

Wanted.
Dry tough Ash.

nolleod2w

and

one

ball inches thick. Write
S. It. BAILEY, Bath,

dim

a

Wanted 1
A GENTS everywhere to sell the “Mala* Slat*
XT Tear Bv*k and A a mini Bsgutcr f*r
1871 ” Now ready. One Agent repot la 20 copies
per day; another 8 subscribers from 9 solicitations
country town Address
H. A. McKENNEY & CO.,
2 Elm at., Portland, Me.
oc^6tfii*w

final!

AGENTS WANTED.
n

bo.,

4

ble
(iAN

P«m»m, Maine.

Permanent Boarders
obtain genteel aicommodatioLS at reasonaprices, at No, 56 Franklin st.
sepHtt
Bouse Wanted.
rooms, good neighborwalk ot the Post
ess, stating rent and location,
J. B. B.,7* Daily Press Office.

Wanted.
energetic men. 10 eeii and apply MILLEU’S PATENT WEATUEH STRIP, lor
doors ano windows, 'ibis is the only stria that is
composed entirely of rubber. A SMART VAN can
make handsome wages. Exclusive territory arranged. For terms, arrftngem'ms, apply to the sole
BUBDITT & WILLIAMS,
manufacturers,
20 D«>ik Square, Boston.
oc25erd4w

ACTIVE,

Vessels Wanted.

Apply
Or,

11 <'assimert>s tor
SO

^ESCOTT

Portland, April 2, 1870.

CIH«Ain>g,

All

the

Novelties

in

Mteel.

Lite has its temptations, sorrows and trials, and
the greatest of all, although not dangerous,yet it will
be readity admitted, that Cores, Bunions. Ingrowing Nails and o'her ailments of the feet are a source
of gre t, annoyance.
In vain yon scrape, cut and
dig at them, at every changing atmosphere they will
still send their piercing darts forth like flashes ot
lightning in sharp, piercing, and unrelentiug pain
Thev t rment a person to a greater degree than other affections. Dr. J. Briggs, the well-known Chiropodist has produced sate and reliable remedies, Alleviator and Curative.

PILES, PILES,

A very common affection, there being but tew
persons who are not troubled with them at some period ot their life. The disease exists in small tumors
in the rectum or about the anus, whicU are divided
into, first, those which are owing to a disrendnd
state of the veins ot the part,and second, those whi«*h
present the character of a sodd tumor. When the
tumors are within the rectum, they are called inter
nal piles: when without, and around the anus, external. When they discharge blood they are teamed bleeding piles; a d when no blood appears, blind
piles; and excessive itching about the anus, itching
piles. Nothing equals BRIGGS* PILE REMEDIES
for their cure.

CBWA

AT

of its disagreeable and disgusting symptoms, instantly relieved and speedily cured with Dr.
Briggs' Allevanior, the cheapest, quickest and most
avreer-ble rencedy belore the public; $1000 will be
paid when tbi-a remedy tails to cure Catar h, Headache, Neuralgia, &c., if used according to directions.
There are many remedies tor the care ot those dstressing complaints, some of which may be good.
This for one will be guaranteed.
Much time and
money has been spent in pertecting this remedy,and
the result is mor- than satisfactory.
Each « o«t‘e make two quarts tor us9.
Sold by M.
S. W HIT! IER, Junction ot Free and Congress sts,
J. R. LUNT & Co. 348 Congress st., KMMNON8
OH APMAN, cor. Middle and Exchange sts, GE •. C.
FRY 6, cor. Franklin and Congress its, MARK &
DAVIS, cor. Congress and North sts, and Druggists
generally. Trade supplied by W. H. PHILLIPS
& CO., J. W. PERKINS & CO., W. W. WHIPPLE
&

With all

CO.non-diy

TO

THE

Striped Suitings, Latest thing Out!
A

CUKAIVPS.

trench &
AT

IIRDUCTIONS IN

WOOLENS
We Shall Offer

Bast

No. 36 Free Street.

them.

If you “want a Garmeat made
GO TO CHISAMS
Nov 3dtt

GOODS.
We have still left parts of ba’es ot all the best makes
ot

Tricots, Castors,
Flysian Chinchillas,
Eng.

Worsted

Diagonals,

COMBINING

as

it should be

make

Speciality of

a

HAVE A FULL LINE OF

hh

well

ns

all

int h 8nt*ii dc C

Steam
the maximum

ot

A.

PRESBY,

115 Summer

BOSTON.
THE

WEEK
(gw •/ \A anew

A EDEN J. BliGTHEN.

or a

The Moat Modern Italian

TEACeiiACt.

SoulhmaYd’s Broken Candy

MBS. WENlWOBTli STEVENSON,

VERY CHOICE,
TWENIV-OHE VARIETIES.

HOSE vocal teaching (ot Ibe Italian Sefool)
has been *o eminently successful thrrugbout
Canadas, United States and Provinces, begs to
intorm the residents ot Portland that she has arrived here with the intention ot making arrangements with any ladies or families oesirous of availing
themselves ot her instruction, a*d is prepared to

VXf

ONE OF THE BEST CANDIES THAT CAN BE
MANUFACTURED !

the

WHOLESALE ASD RETAIL.

SOVTIUAAYD i& CO„

immediately.
Term- moderate Accompaniments included.
Residence, fidra. Wilber’s 209 Congress st.
Oct 19-dl m

commence

120 Tremont

Wanted.
evcrvwlirre to canvass lor John S. C.
Abbott s forthcoming hook. **Prussia and
the t1 rauc»-«i u»«iun Wni.” A live subject
tor a wide-awake canvasser. Address, B. B. RUSSELL. Boston, Mass.
oc3l14w

AGENTS

three, o'clock p. si., at 63
writing P. O Box 2069.
to

ST. AUGUSTINE'S
SCHOOL FOB BOVS,

^

§

No. 45 JDanfcrth St«, Portland.

to

|

PI

>

Smith, A. HI,, Rector;
Mi»* Mary F, Bolmco, Aisiatanl;
Rev., N. IV. l ajJor Root, A M.,

Christmas Term

private sale, at R.
West Gray, on MONDAY, Nov 28th. A D, 1870, at
one ot the clock P
M, two-fifth parts m common
heirs ot Mary Frank,
nit u,n,iiy,d*"1 with the o-lierota
certain piece orpardeceased,
»ei,° ai? mGrav*
P8id Gray» described as follows, viz:
Ro«,i ,ian<1
No^r£n«ll,v? aT a White Kirch Tree standing on the

lit

land?,ot ?°49
tlie town**»thence
then?e
tf!ank ^hL''ortl1 f.a8terl.V

the tl,iul division ot
south westerly fifty rods,
anuth-easterly on said road
to land owned bv
8aitJ rra,,k*8
m

bomidffiSfrm?h«,reBlerly °P
convevell bv Caiv^5h25r**an!f.b4og th®8ar»e
deceased, bv deed da£<I Dec KPh A D iS a?k’
the other heirs of said

alu’.tli^hjfrinttrest

estate
inierest
same time and
place.
Daniel w.
Guardian ot WinBlow and Elmer Frank

Leavitt,

noUdtSl

ranted or no charge made.
Hardly a day paste* but we are consulted 1>7 one or
more young men with the above disease, some of
whoa are a* weak and emaciated ed though they had
the consumption, and by their friends are supposed te
have It. All Bxoh oases yield to the proper and only
oori^ct course of treatment, and In a short time are
mad© te rcflolce te. perfect healrb.

iKl<SaUs-.«Se«5 BLpb.
Xhsre are many men or the (go of thirty who art
fcjdMwi with too fie/jsent evacuations ftom theblad;
da, often accompanied by a alight smarting or burling aacaatlon, and weakening tbe tyitemln a manner tbe patient mascot account for.
On erarolrlng
the urinary deposits a ropy sediment wil loften be
fonad, and Bomotimss email particles of eemon or albamea will eppear, or the oolor will be of a tbin mllkleh hue, again changing to a dark and turbid appearance. There are many man who die cf this dlfflca'ij,
ignorant, of the cause, which is the

S3COKO STAGS OS SXHIllAL WEAKBnSB.
t oan warrant a perfect core In such
cases, and a
fall and healthy restoration of the urinary
organs.
Persons who cannot personally consult the Dr,,
oan do bo by witting, In a plain
m-innsr, a deseriptlsn of their I'eeaeee, end tboappropr1aieresnedi.es
Will be iorirartisd isnmed ately,
Jill correspondents strictly confidential ana will
to zsturcsd, 'f desired.
Add test:
CJt. J. 8. HUGHES,

IfcjfcA U k&TAESb*.

F O R

street,
first-class brick house with
ON the modern
improvements. Rented by
JOHN C.
State

a

iiO THE MDIB8,
DU. HUGHES rarticniatly Invites all Ladles, was
need a medioal surlier, to call at his rooms, No. II
Preble Street, which they evil find, arranged for theli
aspect*! accrniiuvdation.
Dr. H.’e Kleutlc Usnoracog lisdicines srs unrlTinltd in eifioAiyy end superior virtne tn regulating all
female Irreitularliiec. Their action Is specific and
80’tain of producing relief in a eliort time.
LADIJSP- will And It invalnable in all cases of ob(rructlona after ell other remedies have been tried Is
vain. It is purely vegetable, containing nothing la
the least injurious to the health, and may be takSD
with perfect eutety at ail times.
fiant to an part of thecountry, with full directions,
DU. HUGHES,
by addressing
No. 14 Preble Street. Portland.
janl.l8SM*w.

H

d

nil. If. J. JO URDAIJSTf

tz*

H

PROPRIETOR OP THE

novl5d3w

Cheap House.

Sale

to

or

Lease.

110V

tPHE large four-story Block of Brick Stores, Nos.
X 21 and 22 Market Square.
This is one of the most dtsirable business loca-

Portland, Nov 1, 1870.noltt

For Sale and lease.

.ivo

AVERT

11/nntml

Lik

injectiont

Sir. Jourdain’s Consulting- Office,
<51 Hancock Street,Bombs, Alms.
junl4dlyr

AOard to the Ladies
J>UPONCO>8

GOLDEN

W-XOIiK,

AJEBSEY
novlG

cor.

sep21ecd2m*

Middle and India St.

Cannot

Fine Suburban JKcsidence lor Sale.
The subscriber offers tor sale his
modern-built residence situated on
the eminence overlooking Woodfold’s Corner, Westbrook. It con__tains 12 good-sized rooms, with an
excellent cellar, is supplied with an abundance of
hard and soit water, and ii is in a good stale of repair. There is a large stable on the premises. The
grounds embrace two acies, handsomely laid out,
and on which is a tin vegetable garden, the vegetables to be sold with the house.
This is one of the finest locations in the vicinity of
Portfolio—withln five minutes’ walk of the horsecajs, and atioading a fine view ot the city, bail or,
ocean and the surrounding country
Price $9090
One-third ot the purchase money may remain on
it
desired.
Possession
mortgage
given immediately
SAM’L JORDAN, ESQ
Enquire ot
P. S. A grove containing twe actes adjoining on
the south, also an a(,re ot tillage land on the north,
will be sold with the premises, it desired. aua25-tf

T H

|

]fIO*T PERFECT,
Natural,Artificial lieip to tlie human eye ever known
They are ground undtr their own supervision
from minute Crystal Pebbles, melted together, and
derive their name, “Diamond,” on account ot their
hardness an<t brilliancy.
The Scientific Principle on which they aic constructed

brings jbe

core or

centre Ql the lens direct-

ly in from oi t lie eye producing a dear and distivet
vision, as in the natural, healthy sigr t, auu preventing all unpleasant sensations, such as glimmeiing
and wavering ot sight, dizziness, &c., peculiar to all
others in use.
7 hey are mounter! in the best manner, in frames ol
ihe best quality, of all materials used for that pur-

Clothing

Store,

Btrup," (not “Peruvian Bark,”) blown in the glass
A 33-page pamphlet sent free.
J. P. Diksxorb
Proprietor, 36 Dey St., New York.
Sold bj all Dingbats.

Opposite Falmouth Hotel.

Nov 1-dtt

The Popul

ar

Mart

Oyster

trade aupplied with the
Finest Grades ot Oysters,
The

-AND

All

Kinds of

Shell

Fisli.

arraneements with the most celebrated

Oysunequalltd in this any other
markets
MY ter
rely upon getting their
Out or town tiade
o*-

are

«

city.

f
tor

HlilitD PHOMPfLY, and
tresh article.
in all the fashionable styles at
cooked
J^*Oysters
my saloon.

110 Exchange Street,

Jesse AT. Freeman.

ordinary

failure

as

of sight and also for those oiiginal

Ilypermectropia, Myopia

and

tism.

C.

jyl5cod6m

II.

Astigma-

FARLEY,
No. 4 Exchange St.

8. Johnson,
"OOCK-KEEPEB, and adjuster ef accounts, at
01 Joseph H.
*.9
Webster, Ins. Agt., 08fMidauSOdti

heated

5th.

Give-

or

Smoke

of sifting
an

over-

furnace.

uniformity

of Temi erature

of ihe

weather, saving care and time
change
In the management of the furnace.
In order to gain these advantages, it is.only necessary to kindie the fire, supply the coal, and leave the
furnace, (without regard to the drafts,) to the care
of the “GOVERNOR,”

ttcud for

a

Pamphlet.

Tingley Antomatic Ileat Gov. Co.,
51 1-2

Congress, cor- Water St-,
_BO.sTQlf.novl4eod3m

HARO

band ami sawed
Pints

PI.A

to

dimensions.

\It.

BAKI^XlMeVliOOKI
BOARDS.

For Sale

HEW

YORK.

FORTUNES,
were

And, Boiv they
Made.
Br j.d.McCabe, jh.
New, fresh and original. Prolusely illustrated and
beautifully bi.und. It shows how a Boor schoolmaster made #40,«0i,0l)0;
how a poor half-blind
sailor became a banker, a butcher's
apprentice the
man

in

America,

seven

a^

unknown mechanic

years, with many

more

suen

examples; how energy, talent, and patient industry
have always met with success when
properly exerted ; how money can be made
honestly anu without
sacirtice of princ.ple. Send for circ ular, etc., and
nntice|my extra terms. GKO. MACLEAN, Publisher
3 School st
Bos on, Mass.
novl2f4w

Agents Wanted

VU ANDSTUP.

by

STETSON & POPE,
Wbarl and Dock, Firat, corner of E Street. Office
No. 10 State Street, Boston.
un lodlyr

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

Ladies

of

the

New

On and after Tuesday, Nov 1, 1*70.

|

fiSw^Wtraiiis wiU ron as

l

Co,.
uo»12t4w

York,_

WATCH FREE tor everybody and $30 per day
eure.
Business light and honorable. N« gilt
enterprise. No humbug. Address H. Monroe Kennedy, Pittsburg, Pa.
novtitlw

A

8 O’CLOCK.
____nov!2t4w
AGENTS WANTED FOR

Sexual Scienc

Including Manhood, Womanhood, and their mutual interrelations. Love, its laws,power, <K c., by Prof.

O. 8. Fowler.
Send lor Circulars aud specimen
pag(?s.
Address National Publishing Co., Phil. Pa.
oc31f*w

Great Reduction
clothing,

lower

$1,00

75 aud 5(icts.

37 ,1
Ladies’ garment, cleansed eheap, and with mv usnal
Second-hand
promptness.
clothing for sale at

price..

■l*”28

lollowe:

Passenger trains leave Portland daily .(Sundays excepted) for Allred and intermediate Stations, at 7.1C
A. M, 2.90 P.M.
Leave Portland tor Saco River at 5.3* P. M,
Leave Alfred for Portland and intermediate stations at 9 45, A. M.
Leave Saco ltiver tor Portland at 5.30 A. M. and
3.40 P. M.

train with
Freight
car
passenger
attach,
leave Alfred for Portland at3.39 A. M.
Leave Portland for Alfred at 12.30 P. M.
Stages connect as tallows:
At Gorham lor West
Gorham, Standkh, Steen
Foils, Baldwin.
At Buxton Centre tor West
Buxton, Bonny Eagle
SoulhLimlngton, Limiugton. daily.
At Saco River, for Limerick,
Newflelo, Parsonsfield and Ossipee, tri-weekly.
At Center Waterborough for
Limerick, ParsonsHeld, daily.
At Alfred lor Sanford Comer
Sprlngvale, E. Lebanon (Little RiverFallt),
So. Lebanon, E. Rochester and Rochester.
THOS. QUINBY, Superintendent.
n
„„
1*70.

UCt

steamer tor

Portland,Saco, & Portsmouth R. K.
8CMBEB ABBA5QEBBNT.

Commencing: Monday, May % *70.
!Jffl«3SSSaajJ PASSENGER TRAINS lesve PortSraiCSEgS land dally (Sundays excepted, for
Boa'on at 6.15, and 8.40 A. si,, and 2.55 and 6.00 p.M.

Leave Boston tor Portland at 7.30 A.
12.00 M..
3.00 and 6.00 p. M.
Biddeiord for Portland at 7.?0 A. M.,—returning
at 5 20 P. M
Portsmouth for Portland at 10.00 A. H 2.30 and
6.30 p. m. and on Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday
at 8.00 P. at.
The 6.00 p. M. (Express) trains (torn Boston and

sep21isto3oct then

os

a,

ran yia Eastern Railroad
Tuesday, Thuraday and Saturday, stopping only at Saco, Biddeiord,
Rennebuuk, Porlsm.uth, Newbnryport, Salem and
Lynn; and on Monday, Wednesday and Friday
via Boston & Maine
Railroad, stopping only at Saco,
Biddeiord, Kennebunk. South Berwick Junction.
Dover, Exeter,Haverhill and Lawrence.
Freight trains each way daily (Sundays excepted).
FRANCIS CHASE, Superintendent.
POBTLAyp, April 28, 1870.
tf

tioiiig West

are

R. STUBBS. Avent.

Inland Route to Mt. Desert
and Machias.
Winter
ONE

Arrangement

TRIPPER WEEK.
The favorite St’mr LEWISTON",
Chae. Deering, Master, will leave

,Railroad Wtart,

loot ol Slate St.,
everv
Friday
o'clock, or on aniyal ol Steamboat
™™ rom Boston, lor
touch
Maehiaaport,
at Rocs land, Casttne, Deer
Isle Sed"wick Mt
Desert, Millbrirtge and Jonesport

__^w_wKi^Portland,
»t 10

Returning will leave Machiasport everv
®®or“’nR, at •> o'clock, touching
at
*
landings.
Tbe Lewiston win connect at
Set’gwick
with side-wheel
named

Steamer It. W.
worth.
For farther particulars inquire ol
ROSS & STUiauV 4 NT,
178 Commercial

CYRUS STURDIVANT,

Portland, Oct. 27.

1870.

the
ue

aborts
aDWT0

Ells?

Street

or

Uen’lAient.
oe27tr

Norfolk and Baltimore and Washington D. 0
Steamship Line,
Steamships of thla Lin# aall (rom end
Cemral Whan, Boston, EVERY

-»

DAYS tor
■BniHHkHALl IMOltE.

Steamships:—

NORFOLK

and

'•mUiam Lawrtnc, Capt. Wm A Ilaltett.
Capt. Solomon Hove,
U Hallett.
CaP‘
aun,n
“McClellan," Can,. Prank to. Ilovee
Freight torwarded from Norfolk to Washington
*
by Steamer Lady ol the Ijike.
Freight (orwarded from XorMt to Peter,burg and
Richmond, by river or rail; aad byibe Vm. b- Trim
Atr tine to all icnuts in
Virginia. Tennestte, Ala"
homo and Georgia; end over the
Seaboard end Ho
note H. It to all points in Xorth amt South
Carolina
^ Chio R. It. to Washington aad al
"

,,r;vnT,Ve

peaces’iy ‘t

Through rates given to South and West.
Fine Passenger acco oda turns.
Fare including Berth and Meals *12 SO:
Norfolk, 48 hours. To Baltimore C5 hours.
For farther information am.lv to
A

time to

Centred'wi^r/', ho,ton.
Damariscotta & Waldoboro
First Trip

Oominfeitcinjj April

a.

Steamer •l4.: has. Mteuirh*

lo»,”ALDEN W1NCDKNoACH, Master, win leevp the
west side ol Atlantic
Wbart,

Portland

IT Von

and*
Charlottetown. P & [
o«'«‘ling until it o

edon U*5*

eC

c'5Tp Mf

ed

Street

SATURDAY

at

7 o’clot'*

and every

every

A. M, for Damariscotta

WEDNESDAY, at 6 o’clock A. M,
Waluoboro, touching at intermediate landings.
leave

foi

Damariscotta
even
an'* Waldoboro* everj

S?urri?«^A
THURSDAY

ai 6 o’clock A. M.
Freight received alter 1 o'clock P M, on days
vious to sad in <?.
For further particulars inquire of
HARRIS, AI WOOD & CO.,

pre-

mr^ddtt145 Commercial St.

Procure Tickets by the

IH8IDE LINE TO BANGOR.

Safest, Bast and Most Beliable Boiites 1

Three Xripia per Wetslt.

TICKETS

From PORTLAND, via BOSTON, to all points in
the WEST, SOUTH
ANDNOKTI1-WEST, furnished at the lowest rates, with choice ot Routes, at
the ONLY UNION TICKET OFFICE,

No.

40 1-2 Excbange

Street,

W, B. LITTLE X. CO., Agent..
Mar2l-dtl
Mea

m

niamo

uenirai

a

a

nauroaa

f

Steamer CITY ot RICHMOND
William K. Dennison, Master, win
Railroad Wb*ri foot ot State St*

A

jSjjfclBapfcave

M^^^^aeyery

MONDAY, WEDNESDAY,aud
o’clock tor Bangor, tou#hing at Rockland, Camden, Belfast. Sear*port,
Sandy Point, Bucksport, Winter port and ILunpUen.
J,eiS.flji,,!f'ff"l|eaTe Bangor, every MONDAY.
WEDNE8PAY, and FRIDA Y, morning at 6 o’clock
touching at the above nsmed land n®-.
For further paiticnlar* inquire ol'&uSS X STURDIvANT, 1T9 Conunorcia1 m., or
FRIDAY Evening ut 10

VANT’Gtparai
PORTL AN D AND BANGOE LINE.
will leave Grand Trunk Depot
CTfirrBW Tlaln8
Portland for Aubnrn and Lewiston
HHE^Uftat
7.10 A.
1.05 P.

M„

at

M.

Leave lor Waterville, Kendall’s Mills,.Newport,
Dextor, (Moosebead Lake) and Bangor, at 1 Co P.
M, Connecting with the Eororean Sc North AmeriR. R. lor towns north and east.
train leaves Po-tland tor Bangor and intermediate stations at 6.35 A. M.
Trains leave Lewiston and Aubnrn lor Portland
and Boston at 6.20 A. M., 12.04 P. M.
Train from Bangor and iniermediate stations is
due In Portland at 2.10 P. M.,and from Lewiston
and Auburn only at H.10 A. M.

can

Freight

The only

by which through tickets

route

are

sold

to Bangor, Dexter and all iniermediate stations
east or the Kennebec River, and baggage cbecked

through.

MS

s;.

FARE

REDUCED
TO

Chicago,

BOS'/Ol'i

The new and sut.ei.ov xea going
r,\,
eteamere JOHN BROOKS
»dJ
UtIi,S been Otte.’
/
-vii-v'JLupat (treat expeus- with » large
on,.
7,-number efbeantilnl s*a<»
will ran the season as follows:
‘i

/^;?vAs:05nif.tl..

Levying Atlantic Wharf, Fnrilana at T o'clock
India Wharf, Boston, every dav at S o’clock P
(Sundays excepted.)
Cabin laio,.
Aim
p»ck,........
Pva!?k 11 akea as usual.

JEd
M,

U MUJHCn Ages,.

May I, il€9-dtf

decl6tfEDWIN NOYES, Supt.

FALL

RIVER LIRE.
York, Philadelphia, Bal ti tnore.Wash*
ington, and all the prinolpal point*
West, South and South-West,

For New

Yi« Tanaion, Fall Hirer and
Newpart.
Cabin, $5,00; Deck $4,00.
Begrege checked
through and transferred in N Y tree ot charge.
New York trains leave the Old Colony and Newpert Railway Depot, oornerol South and Kaeeland
streets,daily, (Sundays excepted,) as follows: at 4..10
P M, arriving In Fall River 40minutes In advance ot
the regalar Steamboat Train, which leave. Boston

a 30 F M, connecting at Fall River with tbe
and magnificent steamers Providence. Cant.
B. M. Simmons, Bristol, Capt A. Simmons.—
These steamers are tbe tastest and most reliable
boat# on the Sound, built expressly lor
speed, safety
and comfort. This lice connects with ail the Southern Boats and Railroad Lines from New York
going
Web» and South, and convenient to tb# California
Steamers.
“Ta Mblppers mf Freight.” this
Line, with
Its new and extensive depht accommodations
in Boston, and large pier in New York, (exclusively for tbs
business of the Lino), is supplied with flaeilities tor
freight and passenger business which cannot be surpassed.
Freight always taken at low rates and forwarded with dispatch.
New York Express Train leaves Boston At 1.30 P
M: goods arrive in New York next
morning about 6
A M. Freight leaving New York reaches Bostou
on
the lollowing day at 9.45 A M.
For tickets, berths and staterooms, apply at the
company’s office at No 3 Old State House, corner ot
Washington and State strcets.and at Old Colony and
Newport Railroad Depot, corner of South and Kneeat

THROUGH EXPRESS TRAINS
Leave Portland and Danville Junction, daily, (Sundays excepted) lor

c -A. nsr a. d a.
And

all parts of the

the Grand Traik

Office, opposite Preble House, and Depot.
oct3dtf
D. H. BLANCHARD, Agent.

Pacific Mall Steamship Company’s

Through Line
XO

CALIFOKNIA,
CHINA AND JAPAN.

TOUCHING AT MEXICAN PORTS
the Called Mtaico

Mail*

*4 Federal Street,

tali

WILLIAM BBOWN.

land streets, Boston.
Steamers leave New York dally, (Sundays escaped) fro in Fin 30 ^orlb Silver, tootoi Chamber
•t, at 3.00 Pits.
Geo. Shjverick, Passenger and Freight Agent.
JAMES FISK, JR., President
M. R. SIMONS, Managing Director Nan Jigausott
Steamship Co.
No?5 dlyr

Maine

Steamship Company

Greatly Reduced.
connect ing on th
PnciUc with the3

on uie

OCEAN

CONSTITUTION,
GOLDEN Cm,

QUEEN,

SACRAMENTO
NORTHERN LIGHT.
GOLDEN AGE,
COSTA RICA,
MONTANA, &c.
One of the above large and rpleodid Steamships
will leave Pier.No. 42, North River, loot of Canal
St.,
at 12 o’clock noon, on the 5th and 21st ot
every
month (except when those days tall on Sunday, and
then on the preceding Saturday,) tor ASP IN
WALL,
connecting, via. Panama Railway, with one ot the

Company’s Steamships from Panama tor
FRANC1SCO, touching at MANZANILLO.

SAN-

Departures of the 21st connects at Panama with
Steamers tor South Pacific and Ciktbal American Ports. Those oi the 3th touch at Manzanillo.
For Japan and China. Steamer AMERICA leaves
San Francisco, Feb. 1st, 1870.
One hundred pounds baggage allowed each adult.
Baggage Masters accompany baggage through, and
attend to ladies and children without male protectors. Baggage received on the clock the day before
sailing, from steamboats, railroads, and passengers
who prefer to send down early.
An experienced surgeon on board.
Medicine and
attendance free.
For freight or passage tickets or further information apply at the company’s ticket office on tlie
wharf, foot of Canal street, North River, to F, R
BABY, Agent, or to the Agents tor New England.
C. L. BARTLETT <& CO.,
16 Broad Street, Boston, or
W. D. LITTLE Sc CO.,
49J Exchange St., Portland

janlStt

Notice ot Foreclosure.
gage
August 16,I860, and recorded in Cumberland Registry of Ueedt. book 367, page 4*3, conveyed to Alexander Strout, ot said Raymond, the
following described parcels ot land, all situated in
said l.awnond, to wit:—
A certain parcel of land situated ia lot numbered
ten in the thirteenth range ot lots in Raymond, and
bounded as follows: Beginning at (hemost southerly
corner of said lot; thence N. W. on range line seventeen rods and nineteen links to a bunch of White
Oak bushes; thence north 45J° east, twenty-two
rods am) fifteen links; theuce north 3$° west, seven
rods and three liuks; thence north 15$° east, seventeen rods and eighteen liuks; thence north a little
ea« erlv on a stone wall to land owned by Francis
Small’s heirs; thence on said heirs* line to check line
between lots nine and ten; thence on said check
tine to corner first named,
twelve acres
more or less.
Also another p!eee of land, commencing at tho
most westerly corner oi lot numbered
nine in the

containing

SSS fe

Units; SSS

!?®e“o the^plare orXbe
eAn|£*»*nTx'aininf! ‘rel™ acresmo?e o?l£
south

the

westerly

on

Sail! side

parcel» beginning a> split rook
rfruMooIurt
Sidlter School House,
L S, d 8 Ir?mto th«
Churchid corner,in said town,
Raymond stone
Allowing
wall north-east fourteen

esMoU
mAnn*

a

r

on
so

a

rods to a
split stone on the range line, thence on ihe
.range line to the road first mentioned, thence on
8aiti road to the first mentioned bounds.
And public notice is hereby given that I claim a
foreclosure of said mortgage t«»r breach ot the conditions thereof.
ALEXANDE R STROUT.

November 5,1870.

Mo?7Ulaw3wM7,14,2I

job
T
nfilT Aneasy
IjUVJXa.
sure.
sent for 1

day

cents.

in every

Samples

No

humbug.

MELLBN, Lawistea, Main*.

town, $3 to $5 a
i lull particulars
Address GKO. ».

an

seplStt&w*

-an

rvi-JR.^ u L.y JLrt

^emi-Weekly

COLORADO,

L.

White-House

In prices ot clensing and repairing
han ever. I shall cleanse
Coats ior
Pants for
Vest lor

withralland

each trio
Carter lor

SMALL of Raymond, in the county of
TOBTAS
Cumberland ai.d State of Maine, by his mortdated

FOB

Standard and official biographies ot evfrv mistress
of the President's Mansion Horn
Washington to
Gram,
superbly illustrated on -teel. For ci'culars and terms, address, U. S. Publishing

Hard and White Pino Timber.
on

I
RATED, by
w, D.
LITTLE Sn CO.,
UNION TICKET OFFICE
ood&wlwia-tostf49 1-2 Exchange street

HsNRYCHAUNCY*
NEW YORK,

$80 to $200 per Month by selling

millionaire in

Connecting at 8t. John with the Stsaircr FM.
PKESS tor
aiid Annapolis theuce
Digly
Windsor and
Halilax and wiili the K toy
& na
Railway tor Sehediac and intermediate stations

Orcrlaad yia. Pacific KallraaA.
Or by Steamer via. Panama to San Francisco,
I
‘Through Tickets for sale
at REDIICED

ARIZONA,

Agents Mahe

GREAT

I

jgHB For California,

WTUiSIJiCHESTE^ R J

with
Steamer
Calai. and with

C' Ka,lway ,ar Woodstock and Houlton

rSuo

Ueduced Kates.

Atlantic:
ALASKA.

with every

ATTACHED TO BE10K OE FOETABLE
FUENACE3, OLD OF NEW.

given to the

DEFECTS OF VISION,
known

8t*

C

attention

itting ol Spectacles

an

OBDKKN
alwa vs with a

nov.

Special

1st. A 6ure remedy for the escape of Gas
through ihe House.
2d. An Economy in the use of Coal.
3d. It prevents clinkers and the necessity
ashes.
4th. In -ures all danger against fire from

?ngrgon0a,,',

Bieamsmps

31 and 33 Vesey Street,

Booh

station*

Sebago, Denmark and Fast Frv*
Saturda>»- «*»™-

and
P M
train from Steep Falli arrive in Portland
in season
to connect with the 3.00 P. M. train tor
Boston,
lickets tor sale at the Port. & Ken.HR. Depot
8AM. J.ANDEKSjN. President.
Portland, Not. 8, 1870.
dtt

davs1*

^ »

Consumers

(nov12t4w)

same

will leave

oRWW*.
V EastP°rt
lor St. Andrews
QUEEN,
and

Fails and

f0r
to»BrACo0nDaT»tdaLSp°SihJ^,,am
Passengers by t^ese Stages
by the 1/0

the eicaiuer

B. WinchesRailroad Whart.ioot
cl State street, every MONDAYand
THURSDAY
*
at 6 o’clock P M tor Eastport and St.
John
leaT6 Stt Jolm *n'‘ EiU!,P°<d on

Browed*

and

N* H-»Tia Coiui*h> Kezar
PomrF^r
For Lovell via

Fares

The Great Ansericaa Tea Comp’y*
P. O. Box 5643.'

Capt.E. Field, and
New lork, (,’apr. E.

-'ter,

Falls for Frvebure

HiVam

And Carrying

Parties enquire bow to get up clubs. Our answer
is, send lor Price List, aud a club form wi'l accompany it with lull directions.—makiug a large saving
to consumers and remunerative to club
organizers.

FOR HOTAIR FURNACES.

CAUTION.—All genuine has the name “Phruviah

Perfect Protection
gainst Till Tapping.

Savingjo

On and alter
MONDAY, October
3d, the Steamer New Eugiand

Passenger

will connect, at Steen
Conway, via Baldwin,

other route from Maine.
Tickets can be obtained at

GETTING VP CLUB8

wealthiest

been thoroughly tested for
This Invention lias
Fr-nr % ear*, and is offe ci to the public as a perfect remedy or the I itconTcnirncet, Hauser*
and Auuoynnee*. arising from Furnaces asordiuarily managed^ Some of its advantages are

and

Pullman’s Palace Sleeping and Hotel Cars run
irom Detroit lo San Francisco!
CWFaieB by this loute always less than by any

252 Broadway, New York.

08?!.

KSTTheir finish and durability cannot be surpaseed.
CAUTION.-None genuine unless bearing the
trade mark < t> stamped on every frame.
J. A. MERRILL & Co.,
139 Middle Street,
Jewelers and Opticians, are sole Agents tor Portland, Me. from whom they can only b* obtained.
These goods are not supplied to Pedlers, at any pi ice
s«p13d#w1v

f*i«

and St. Jobs,
AND HALIFAX

TWO TRIP(TeeIt
WEEK.

I^av®
at 9 20 A. M. and 1.00 P. M.
£
an<, 9 20 A- M. from
dtf.n
~'in,KfrSm.P?tt,and
be Fre,ght tr*ln» will*
caV
Stages

PORTKOUS, Agent,

Arrangement.

1870.

through

B7"Sold by all Hardware Dealers.

Great

Fall

between Portland and
Steep Fails as follows:
Portland at 11.00 A. M. and 1.4# P. M.

Fairbanks & Co.,

ii* x

Eastport, Calais
DIGBY, WINDSOR

CHANGE OF TIME.

attached.

or

International Steamship Co

Port’apd & Ojfdensburgr Railroad.
9“ 4n!1 "Her Monday. Noy. 7th,
FfTilMMJ.frmnswlll
run

Wharf,

°<d28ti_JOHN

M

West and North-West.

US Milk Street, Boston.

uo.,

Atlantic

The Company are not responsible lor baggage to
aay amount exceeding $50 in.value (and that persoral) unless notice is given, and paid tor at the rate ol
one passenger for everv $500 additional value.
C. J. BRYDGJSS, Managing Ditto iofm
II. 3AJLRY, I*ocal Suvtrinttndent,
7
Portland, Oct 21th
oc27islw-ostf;

Reliable

FAIRBANKS, BROWN k C0„

Which are now offered to the public,ate pronounced
by all the celebrated Opti< ians ol the world to be the

Cabin passage, with State Room.
*7 on
*
Meals extra.
Through tickets may be bad onboard to above
points.
For farther particulars apply to L. BILLINGS.

M.

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY

still'

Scales in the World.

THE DIAMOND GLASSES,
Manufactured by

Returning will leave Pryor’s Wharf, Halils*, evTuesday and Saturday, at 4 P. M., weather per-

mitting.

new

tar in advance ot all others in
Accuracy, Durability
and Convenience.and our long
experience aiid unequalled •aciiii'pg enable ua to constancy add all
such real IMPROVEMENTS, as will enhance
their
well-earned reputation as the most

Perfect and

nctou,

w.o.

ery

^From ^Montreal,

Accomodation from South Taris, at7P.
B3P* Sleeping Care on ail night Trams.

dl-

making close connections wuh the Nova Scotia
Railway Co., tor Windsor, Truro, New Glasgow and

Montreal and the West, at 1.10 P M.
Accomodation tor South Paris and intermedia**
e
ai®
stations at 5.30 P. AI.
Passenger irains will arrive as follows:
From Mouth Paris and Lewiston, at 8.15 A M.
Quebec, liorham and Langar at

And all points west, via the

MILES’

new

ONE-PEICE

are

Airimifom..nt

cIMrSli1
xssMSSk
SAiirff
^weather permitting for flaiiiaxv

rect

(stopping at all stations) for Island
Pond, connecting with night mail train lor Quebec.
**

CALIFORNIA,

Prices Deduced /

A
A

ec

lntenuediate
“10O A. AI.
Mall Train

The Standard.

Alarm Tills.

opencer

On aud alter Monday, Oct. 31, WO,
will run as toHows:
atT.lOA. M. for Son'll Paris and
stations. Arriving at South Paris at

Detroit,

8 C.1.L, ESI

ALSO,

Tingley’s Antomatic Heat Governor

S

IC1UUVII1K

FAIRBANKS’ PREMIUM

—

9

ai.ii

Passenger

Scotlftt

LINE.

1'ralns
■agBHBss tram

——

Buy It,

BEST

ATj

iv^uiumnc,

Double Lock

ju.

Portland,

*»

PILL.

health,

For Sight is Priceless !

bale.

OVERCOATS

v«..vwiub

j

THROUGH

ob.«iructions of the monthly periods. It is over forty
years since these now so well-known pills were first
brought to notice by Dr. Duponco. of Paris, during
which time they have been
extensively and successfully u-ed by some of the leading physicians, with
unparalleled success. Ladies in poor
either
mairi d or single, suffering irom
any ot the (Jompl lints peculiar to females, will find the ouponco
Golden Pills Invaluable, viz.. General
Debility,Headache, Faintness, Loss ot Appetite,Mental Depression,
Pain in the Back and Limbs, Pain in the
Loins,
Bearing dowu pains Palpitation ol the Heart. Retained, Excessive,Irregular or Paimui Menstruation,
Kushol Bluod to the Hood, Dizziness, Dimness ot
Sight, Fatigue on „ny slight exertion, and particularly that most annoying weakening ailment, so common among Females, both married and
single, the
Leucorihoea or Whiles- Fsmaie in every period ot
liie will find Dnponco*s Pills a
to aid nainre
remedy
in ihe di charge of its Innctions.
Thcv invigorate
the debilitated anil delicate, and by regulating and
strengthening the system, prepares the vouthiul
constitution lor the duties oflife, and when taken
by those iii middle lite or old age they piovc a periect blsssing. '1 here is nothing m the pills that can
do injnry to life or health. Sale in their
operation,
perpeltialiu their happy influences upon the Nerves,
the Mind and the entire oiganixalion. St. D.
llOIV *, Proprietor-, JV W.
ALVAH LIT1 LEFIELD, Boston, Agent N. E. States.
Ladies by enclosing oue dollar by mail will have
the pills sent conitdenlly to am address.
» BY ALL BRIGGISTN.
nov3 im

These Celebrated Scales

BULL 15 months old wli^h took the
first premium at Faliuouib I own Fa»r.
J. AJ. 11AhTSHORN Falmouth, or
ISAAC KNIGHT,

A
Store.
lot tra e.
Enquire ol Daniel
Comer, or WM. H. JKhRiS,

—

..-

FOR

and

thereon. Euq iire ot
T. H. HASKELL, Assignee to R. Kelly,
A Exchange St., Portland.
ncl4eod&w2m

cause?, consequences
the reproductive system, with remarks on marriage,
and the various causes or' the loss of manhood, with
full
instructions for its complete restoration;
also a chapter on venereal
and tbe mca*s
of cure, being the most comprehensive work on the
subject ever yet published, comprising 150 pages.—
Mailed free to any address for 25
Address,

novlG 2w

nov7<l2w_Real

FOR

A tynnf c

Nutritious oeverage. Invigorating tonic.
Invaluable remedy. ludispeLsaide to nur.-mg inoilieis.
Substitute tor lcoholic drimes. All classes ot
phraici «us, both Allopathic and Homeopathic, have
agreed in opinion as to the great value oi this preparation. and the tlr-t medical men otHhis city recommend already iu their practice dailv this wonderful tonic, which i* in reality, no medicine, hut a
p easant remedy, more strengthening, nourishing,
and plea* ant ban ale. porter, etc.
SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS AND GROCERS.
TAKBA *»TP aGree+winh St., W, Y.y
*ole Agents fob
ir^a l"\r3},KTC.

good brick house on Middle street, near
India street, worth $4500 Can i»e had for $4000
House No. 10 Park street, very pleasant location,
is for sale or lea^e.
House corner Fore and Centre streets, well located
for a boarding house. Can be leased for a term of
years
Half ot brick block corner of Elm and Cumberland streets, lor sale or lease.
Two or three rooms, suitable lor mechanical business requiring steam power, on Fore street, connected with Winslow & Doten. R-utlow.
A nice dry lot 74x90 feet ou Emery street, a short
distance above Spring street.
W. H.,TERRIS,
Apply to
Estate and Loaii Agent.

House and Sbip-Varrt tor Sale.
SALE the Ship Yard and Residence formerIv belonging to R. Kelly, situated near the end
orTukev’s Bridge, in Westbrook. This irojertv
comprises a good two story wooden house, finished
lor two tenements, entirely separate, about s- veil
and one-lialf acres of <and, a g od young orchard,
and one ol the most valuable Ship-Yards in the
State, with all ihe Shops and necessary Buildings

&

:

M. C.

101*

•

W

la* directs.
All persons having demands upon
the estate ol said **eceased, are required to exhibit
the sameand all persons indebted to said estato
are called upon io make payment to
JAMHS M. ROBINSON, Fxeeutcr.
nol6d3w*
Cape Elizabeth, Nov 15lb. 1870.

bury, Jr., Hon. Woodbury Davis, Hon. John Lynch,

Offered at a great' bargain ;M l
Lamb Homestead farm in West
brook, ihree and half miles liom
Portland ou the road to Sacrarappa.
_‘ Said excellent farm consists ot
about seventy-five acres conviently divided into
mowing, pasture and wood land; has a good well ol
yvater,a larg- barn,convieni house and out buildings;
has also a valuable orchard of 150 voting Irees in
good bearing condition. Auothcf vatuabl. source oI
profit belonging »o the farm is an excellent gravel
bed,the only one iu the vicinity, and one Irom which
the town buys laige'y. Situated so near Port'aud,
upon the main roaa trerr tbe country to the city,
this iarrn cflers 'nducements such as icw others can
otier to auy one desiring a farm either tor profit or
enjoyment. Per particulars inquire ct
ti.& L.P. WAKIiEN,
mrlfid.V'wtf
Saccarappa. M

g

o

DOMINICUS JOHNSON, late ol Cape Elizabeth,
in the county ol Cumberland,deceased, and has taken upon himselt that rust by giving bonds as the

He would reter parties abroad to the following
named gentlemen o/ tbisciiy: Hen. Geo. P. Shepiey, Hon. A. W H. Clapp, Hon. Benjamin Kings-

Jb arm

fei

Will ot

Faimsfor Sale*

first rate place
at Freeport
Real Estate Agent, Portland.

“

HEREBY GIVEN, that tbesubsrri^OTICE
1.1 ber has been duly appointed Executor ot the

jEfims,

For 8a le!
a Hourc, Stable

^3

IS

Real Estate and Loan Agent,

FREEPORT,

t*

ot

on

Or,Social Lite in flie Great City*
Wonderful developments among the aristocracy.
Mariied Women txposed. At., &c. Price $3.25.
The best book lo sell published.
The best tfrms
to Agents ever given. Address, N. Y. Book Co., 145
Nassau street, N. Y.
nov17f4w

>ai© at a Hargam.
house and stable in the western part of the
citv^ near Congress street, will be Hold at a bargain on libera'l credit. It not sold within ten dajs
will be rented. It is supplied with Sebago water.
Apply to Gt O. F. FOSTER, 29 Ct.mm’l St.,
oc28tf
or J. C. PROCTER, 93 Exchange St.

and

h

a n*w

a

WOMEN OF EE

r or

Houses, Lots

s>

mi*
1

tions in Portland.
For particulars inquire of
JOHN O. PROCTER,
Real Estate Broker, 93 Exchange st.
Nov H-d2w

wm. u.

£

Local Agent in every town
andvilage in the country, to canvass
for subscribe s to the Western Would
A magnificent $5.00 premium Steel Engraving is senr gratis to every subscriber. From $l to $10 can be easily
made in an evenu-g.
A liberal cash
commission is allowed. Sena stamp for
and
circular.
Address,
prize
specimens
JAS. R. ELLIOT, BostoD, Mass.
I want

WILL buy a two storv House in
(IJ> OAAA
VX the western Dart ot t be city,
tTp & y~f
JOHN C, PROCTER.
inquire ot
novl5d3w
Rea1 Estate Broker.

For

El

n

Parisian Gallery ef Anatomy,Bostoa,
w
edition
his
just published
U HAScontaining most valuable informationlectures,
tbe
and treatment ol diseases of

Loeal Asents Wanted.

PROCTER.
Real Estate Broker.

ol

infirmary,

c^nts.

all

sit am.

Inquire

a

a

Is»

Si Jk. JL, E

No. id Preble Street,
Preble Boose,
Portland. Ms.
Stamp &r Circular.

S>« door to the

°

a

Instructor inDrania",
begins Sept i2.
aug2tt

Yfctl

fcY iLafcwpSy %£x$e*iene« I
Toting men troubled with emissions In sleep,—a
complaint generally the result of a bad habit Is
youth.—treated scientifically *nd n perfect cure war-

ISleetis Sitdisal

oc31t4w

Esq.

sepiodly

who pave committed an exoeF* 01 ary
ink"
Kefther it be the sclitery vice of youth, or the tingrebuke
of rale-placed confidence in matuier year?,
t'f
apsis #03 Aa A2.TICOTJB lit BfcASDW.
She ?ains snd Arhea, end Lassitude and Nervous
5 f oatration that may follow Impure Coition,
are the Barometer to the whole system.
Do not wait for t.h9 consummation that i* sure to Mlow: do not wait for Unsightly Ulcers, for
7/i*8M«d Limbs, for Lose of Beauty
Al

£>''* ilend

Business honorable. No competition, liberal pay
S W. KENNEDY, 8 S. 4th St., Piula.
given.

-.

“3&v* €JcaiS£c jag**

Boston.

SSM

WINTER ARRANGEMENT

_

and Complexion.
%!**.****&* 4f*& Weetlfv

Halifax,__Nova
I-WEEKLY

Winter

..

t'alesmen W anted.

PARTS,

Teacher ot the French Language,
1 ate Master ot Modem Languages in the Provincial Tiaining School, High and Grammar Schools.
Si. John, N. B.
Relerences: Gen. J. M Brown, J. W, Srmonds,

Spring

Street,

1

For

Alteration ot Trains.

OMslea to ti*
Erory inteuigo&t ana thinking person must know
hat remedies handed on? for ^utral us© should have
their efficacy s-itabiisbed by well tested experience In
ta& hand? of a
regularly educated physician, whoa©
preparatory studies fit him for all the duties he m«t
fulfil; yet- the country Is flooded with poor nostrum*
cnre-a-L?, par? * rgto be the best in tU world,
tfhirh are ri:a
solace. but alwr.v; (rjarfon?,
.fce unibrtanate f'.rf j Ifcts fabticclab in tetaMn*
33 It is a. liit'cntaMe
yet IncectroKirttt'J f-hys!;.taii,
bi3 tact, taat manv syphilitic patient* are made m'j»
erar?le with rm- d constitutions by maltreatment
from inexperienced physician* in general practice: for
jtioa point generally conceded by tfcebegt syphilo,??©oher*, that the study end management of these c6«ne
dlatots should engross tfes whole time of those who
would be competent and suooeesfbt in their treatdent an l cure. The Inexperienced general practitioner. having neither
opportunity nor time to mafrbimself aoquairtcl with their pathology, oommomy
pursues one system of treatment, in most case* mairg an todiscnsalnate ussol that antltj-nsted and dan•>tou3 weapon, ts*; Mercsxy.

oc31-4w

L. MOMAZJ1K,

one p. m.
street, or in

ot experiis ottered
making $G0 to

>n

by any
publishers. Agent.* are
$200 per week canvassing tor our new illustrated
and popular books. We guaranty agents a salary
ora large commission, with a choice or 'wo new
books and exclusive terrifry.
We offer a rare
chance to energetic men or women to make money.
Secure your agency direct trom the Dubleshers.
oc3l|4w
J. B. BURR & CO., flartroid, Ct.

0

JULES CII.

Saeo, Me.

guarantee to pay to Book Agents
WE ence;
than
larger commit**)
other

hu.uu’au

GOOD RfHOOL for a dozen yrung boys, where
their mental and moral culture, manner?, habits and health receive carpful attention. The winter
session will begin on the 30lh of November.
& Send for Circulars.
ocl3d&w3w

VOCAL

female, in

&±VVU to &ZVUU 8A.LiA±lX

GORI1A1M, ffIJE.
a.fn.uaiaa,

or

No capital required.
nov4f4w

FAMILY SCHOOL
uev.

paid agents, male

manufacturing business Ft home.
Address “Novelty*' Co.,

oc20dlm

su;\:cu&nt assurance of u?« «*v^i

Ssliii?

OP CANADA.

v v
tbo ELtmogi lonfidenee by the affiiofcsdf, as
fecuw daily, and from 8 A. M. to 9 P.
Dr.*L a-hlrosses thoao who are auae-nn* nudes the
aflllctioAA of irivato Jieeaeefl, whalket atialn* fro ^
Impure connection or the tariible vies of §eli-abu.-e.
Devoting Us ©nt-ir© time to that p&rticulfii branch ol
ibe medL-.a! profession, ho Geele wan anted in Utta3?>
llTfiEiifii 1 Cos* in iLii
Cags*, wither Of !o/i|
itan iuiij or roosntlj
eoutroctad, entirely removing che
arega or disease from the system, and makte* a per*
f»ct and pbruai^knr oubb.
cai*t>ie attention of the attiiocc to ter
*fe
act 0- mr .aii^-rtaci n^ and weal-earned
imputation
Qis!eD!s5

r*3? 9

TROif

GRIND

t-«

AT

i4 JPrebte Street,
Next lira Prelie ^0521,
ha csm be consulted privately* ud ^

a

dura-

a

Nov 16th, 1870.

Street,

Nov. 8, eo<Mw

Engices. S MI
efficiency,

o>

therein at the

hines,

Grades ilnglieh Lasting*.

B.—We have the largest assortment ot VELRK PELL ANTS, BEAVERS and LOWPRICE CASSIMERES for Dry Goods
Trades, of
any house lu Boston.

In

plication. Address
J C. HOADLEY & CO., Lawrence, Mass.
jalldCro

to

in

We have closed out the entire importation ol
BOCK HACKERS* celebrated FUR BACK BEAVERS, lor fine Cloak tradde.

SC Free treet.

bility and economy with the minimum ot weight
and price. They are widely and favorably known,
All warranted satisfacmore than 800 beiDg in use.
sent on apory, or no sale. Descriptive circulars

f Tty rods
Sewell
line r the
land

&c.

Coatings & Cassivtieres

ARE

Portable

10,000 copies will be mailed free to Farmers. Send
ZE1GLER & M CURDY,
name and address to
S» rir.gfieki, Mass.
nov4f4w

Sleek of Fine

tMcmiemcn*
see

KF“ Thin Institution is tlie oldest, largest and
expensive of any Family School in New England.
Send for circular, or address the Pilnclpa),

IN

Fall and Winter

CHWAM
Creeds for
of Boston.

HOME. SHOWS

east

Curtis,

CHIHATPS,.30 Free Street.

CdP*CaH and

I EVE

TO ULOSE OUR

SO Tree street.

l.incet Fancy Vesting* in Silks*
Velvets a d Cashmere, worlh having,

Has the Best

Entire Slack

Reduced Prices.

Greatly

Lnglish Diagonals

A Full

AT

onr

WOOLENS for 30 day*.

WM.

Free Street.

millSA «’M

TRADE.

VETEENS,

SO Free Mireei,

M,

Farmer’s Helper.
how to double the profits ot the FARM,
and bow farmers and their sons can each make
BOO PER JfBONTIl IN WINTER.

BRICK

N.

Overcoatings,

and
or samples sent (postage
50cents that retail easily for $10.
R. L.
181
Chatham
nov4t4w
WOLCOTT,
Sq,, N. Y.

—

PLEASANT

&p4dtf

CORNS, CORNS!

licrminglmuft’s 56

Fine

Call
examine,
SOMETHING
paid)for

a

»OVt»

PRIVATE MEDICAL ROOMS

Rev. l>unict F.

WE
Free

urgently needed by everybody.

School

AND

—

Apply from

WANTED for the next six months,
three or tour vessels per month of from
three to five hundred tons capacity to
load Stone for New Orleans.
Highest
rates ot freight paid.
to
JOSEPH
& SON,
No. 91 Middle st., Portland,
BODWEll., WEBSTEB & CO.,
Vinal haven.

Trowsers,
AT

ana

Lippill’s Basket SilkMixed Coatings

an

Thorough

FKOM

WIPE can be accommodated with two p casantnniurnisfced rooms: also
three gentlemen boarders can be accommodated
with rooms. Good references required.
Apply at No. 4 Locust Street.
oc29»„cU4w
Portland, Oct. 17. 1870.

A

$10 Made from 50 Cents!

the 28th of November

Every facility i9 here offered for

Wanted.

Boarders
GENTLEMAN

FOR lOIJGBaMAND COLDS
Well*’turbo lie Tablets arc a Sir* Cure.
TRY THEM. SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS.
nov4f4w

A

U. S. F ublishiu gr Co.,

oc6dtt

on

AT

Agents.

<

We

LOOK AT THJ2

London and Fre

Will open

axjcji*

Address,

BLUE,

.*-

___...

£tt>e

besides the great remedial agent Carbolic Acid contain other ingredients universally recommended,
which chemically combine, producing a Tablet more
bighlv medicinal *nd better adapted for diseases of
than any preparation ever belore
the throat,
offered lo the public.

old and proiperous insti-

The winter term ot this
tution

A

m a

l)r. Weils’ carbolic Tablets,

FAKM1NGTON, ME.

Me,

SINGLE gentkmsn wishes to hire a suite ol
furnished rooms, (without board,) in the western part ot the city.
Address, stating location and
price, Box 2192, P. O.oc^8*

MASS.

FBICE $1.00.
Drumma in Fnilaad
liTprnvhcir.

AT LITTLE

ad-

bn

Also, all the popular American Goods

Analytical Chemists,

LOWELL,,
Mold, bv

Ayer

&

ne-soi the Throat or Wind Pipe and all Catarrhal
diseases.
The wonderlui modern discovery of Carbolic Acid,
oi the greatest b'essinas
is destined to become on
to mankind in its application to diseases ot ihe
throat and iis great CiiraJve qualities in all affectioni ot the chest and lungs.

FOB BOYS,

J. HOVEY, Box 1589.

Foreign Coatings,

nothing else can be found so desirable.
Containing neither oil nor dye, it does
not soil white cambric, and yet lasts
long on the hair, giving it a rich glossy
lustre and a grateful perfume.

An unfailing rem edy for all Bronchial Difficulties,
Coughs, Colds. Hoarseness. Asihma, Dipiheria, Dry-

FAMILY SCHOOL

Agents Wanted.
three

Thin hair is thick-

HAIR

■

CAS SB

Kill

»*■ I

ms. a?, b, hpumis*,

cess.

CARBOLIC TABLETS.

ABBOTT

good
intelligence
article
wanted to travel and sell
dress
TWO
sale.
which is much wanted and meets
or

au**24 3tm

"WELLS’

Wanted

CATARRH.
Hair to

A DAY—Business entirely new and lionora<TJ1 /Y ble.
Liberal inducements. Descriptive circul5)IU
iree. Andress J. C. RaND A' CO., Biddttord,

THE

THE

u.e

lar;
Me.

winter term ot this institution commences
Tuesday, Nov. 29th, and continues ten weeks
For further information address
J. B. WEBB, Principal, or
rov9d&w3vv J. A. WATERMAN, Secretary.

A

s

Vigor,

Scli»ol,

Gorham Seminary.

SITUATION by a young man in a Groceiy or
Floor Store; good reieremes given. Will work
HENRY WADE,
lor small pay. Address
Portland P. O.
no!7d3t*

■

ha,I

ana

JKomou*

grazin^fi1611
fafal^f^® !i£°fptb« Guardian’s Sale of Beal Estate.
of*'in*
is hereby given that pursuant to license
from the P.obate Court
Cumberland County,
CifL .t ’T' INOTICE
shall sell at
lien’s Store
A.

it
'/
passenger car at the
P'°"
Fletcher
festor
put his head out
dow. The scene of disastei
pot, in the town of Sullivan; and report
it that a man, notorious lor his
disloyal senti.
nients, at a late hour of the night, at a low
drinking-house in the town, had said to several boon companions:

road to

street*

iiyer

we went

oan-i

27

Nov.27-deow-W&Slyr

ill™

but, by an inscrutable dispensation of Providence, had fallen upon him, aDd ibis was
strongly confirmed by subsequent disclosures.
It was a brtght moonlight night; and when

ackages.

is sold by all dealers in drugs and medicines.
't UK.\KR A Do., Proprietors*

or
It Contains no
it. One sent by mail tor $1.
Anyone
Address MAG BC UlHiB CO
Springfield,
Mass
ang!63m

commence

nol7tf

advertiser is about to commence the manulactory of Suspenders in Boston and would
a smart, enterprising man to commence
to
have
like
with him; none but those who thoroughly underneed answer.
the
business
stand

permanent black
can

The Winter term of the Eaton Family School will
Bee. 12. For particulai s address,
0(26dlm
_HAMLIN F. EATON.

mast come

MT/M;
Magic Comb
brown.
poison.

The
a

KOKRIDGKUOHU, ME.

Eureka Aluminum Gold Watcli Co.,
not less than twelve
OF
hood, within live minutes
Office. Please «(ldi

Six
lt

Ruton Family

Wanted.

AND

window,
passing object,

and bis face dropped upon the window-sill. I
took him by tbe shoulders, and laid him back
with his bead upon tbe carpet-bag, and lie
was already dead.
The blood spurted from
the side of his head in torrents, and ran across
the floor ol the car in a stream. A poitiou of
the leit Bide of tbe skull, as large as tbe
palm
ot my band, bad beeu knocked out, and tbe
brain was protruding from the mortal wound.
By this time tbe car was stopped, and all was
still. Never before had I so powerfully realized the aw*ul presence of death.
Our company stood around and gazed with
horror upon tbe lace ot tire dead, and lor several minutes not a word was spoken. A horrible suspicion entered my mind that it was
not accidental: that it was intended forme

comotive,

well recommended.
ONE
at 333 CoDgrcss st,

AGid',NT«

3-dtfw_

D0l7dlf

board.

Wanted.
experienced Saleswoman;

OU.UUU

TOWN

liis head out of the
as

Nov

Gentlemen and ladies can

street.

more

novll

__

“ively,

stant cf

nnvl5i.'lw

AAA FT.

/nds?ss

rived in high spirits, and I gave to him bis father’s message.
We went into the sleeping
car, and being very tired from tbe labors 01
the day, I at once entered a berth, the Professor assisted me in undressing, and saying
he would call me before we arrived at Terre
Haute. He said he should sit. up to see his
wile at Greencastle, which was on the line of
the road, and where his family resided; that
he had telgraphed her to be at the depot
when the train passed, and to bring his overcoat. Just before midnight he aroused me,
and said, “We will be in Terra flaate in a lew
minutes.”
He was very
and said,
among other things, “I have the advantage ot
you. X have kissed my wife since you kissed
yours; she received my dispatch, and was at
tbe depot waiting tor me.” At Terre Haute
we leit the car, and entered tbe special train
which was in wailing to take us to Evansville,
and which consisted of a locomotive and a
single passenger car. Tbe conductor said we
should make a very quick run, tor they had
telegraphed down the road to have the track
clear, aud we should only stop for wood and
water. We soon started at a rapid gait, and
the whole party, some niue persons in all,
were wide awake and lull ot fun.
The Professor produced a small carpet-bag
from which he took some lunch, which was
served around, aud while we were
discussing
it, he told several stones—and he was an excellent story teller—of his speech making tour
the year before in the county ot bullivan,
through whicli we were about to pass; and after some twenty or thirty minutes spent in
this way, ttie company made their several dispositions lor the ride. The stove had been
taken out of the car, and in the
middle,
where it had stood, the seats ran lengthwise,
instead of crosswise, in the usual way. X laid
down with my head to tbe rear, and my feet
forward, on the long side seat, and tbe Professor laid down on tbe same seat, with his
head to the front, which brought our feet together. We were soon asleep, and about that
time entered the county of bullivan, in wbieh
there lived a class ot people who were disaffected toward tbe government, and
sympathized strongly with tbe rebellion, and some
of them carried their opinions to tbe extent of
overt treason, and had already obtained for
the county a disagreeable notoriety.
We bad not been long asleep when we were
awakened by a terrible shock and crash. I
immediately sprang to my feet, which biought
me at the side of the
Professor, and felt that
tha car was still on the track and
moving.
The Proiessor threw bis feet off tbe seat
upon
the floor, raised his bead from the
carpet-bag
upon which it was lying, aud with his lefv
baud threw up the window athis siae.and nut
hi» head out to see what was tbe matter.
Xt flashed through my mind that this was
but there was no time to speak: it
dangerous,
-11
_e
\

lower

in the

one

ai t

FOB

fc&zrmK

|

Wanted.
residing
iu
office,
BOYy wanted
ot the city preferred. Address box 2074,
an

WANT EI>—($225 A MONTH)—by
tbe AMERICAN KNITTING MACHINE CO.,
Boston* Mars., or St. Louis, Mo.
sepl7t 3m

Board, including fuel and lights, $3.50 per week
The Boarding Halls are heated ihoroughly by steam*
*
and thus luruish a most pleasant winter home.
H^^tiood facilities lor sell-boarding.
For further particulars address
REV. J. C. SNOW, A. M., Principal.

dir

teb28-2aw26t&law29t-ly

£arture

**-****

recommended. Call
the hours ot three and five P. M.

Spring
Nov 15th.

emiiiary* WA&TED-AiiliNlS,

r

And contiuue Eleven weeks.

a

come
sr.. between

are

J. F. WILLIAMS & CO., Jeweler?,

uvf/v—

Cook.who
waah and iron
second girl.
AN experienced
None need apply but those
well
at No. 32

Also
who can

!®SO per A-.,}) to tril
tbe celebrated HOME SHUTTLE SEWING
MACHINE. Has ibe under-feed, makts the “loek
glitch9* (alike ou both sides ) and is fully licensed,
Tbe besc and cheapest lamily dewing Macnine in the
marker, Address. JOHNSON, CLARK & CO,
Boston, Mass,, Pittsburg, Pa., Chicago, III,, or St.
Louis, Mo.
sepl7 t3m

Monday, December 12th,

well.

can

WtEmOAb*

The Winter Term will begin

Wanted.

other citizen. He was also a man of intense
patriotism, and when the war broke out gave
HATH APPOINTED
bis mind and heart to the support ot the government and the preservation ol the Union.
He was among the foremost in all efforts tor
the relief of our army, and took part in the
561 Broaawau, Mew Tork,
first organization ot the Indiana Sanitary
SOLE AGENTS FOR THE U. S.
Commission, and worked with it faithfully
And have authorized them to sed tlie’r great Eureuntil the end of the war.
aluminum Gold Watche* for Three Dollars,
When I anuouuced my purpose to visit the ka
and to warrant each and every one to keep correct
army he at onee volunteered to gojwiik me,
time tor one year. This Watcd we guarantee to be
ihe best and eh ap-st time keeper that is now in use
and said tie would be in readiness to start at
in any part of the globe. The works are in double
the time fixed.
Ladles* an Gent's siz*, and are beatui'uily
ca«es*
About thiee hours before the time for de- I chased* The cases arc made
ot the m tal now so
he jeame to my office, m the State
widelv known m Europe as Aluminum Gold. It has
»li
e
exact
color
of
do
Ul,
which
it
saiu
mat
circumstances
had
transalways retains; it
louse,arid
will stand the test oi
acids; no one can
pired to prevent him from going, but that ho tell it from Gold onlythebvstrongest
the Aluminum
weight,
was determined to be represented, and would
GoH being oue-touith lighter.
The works are all
send bis son "Mily;” and said he, "if ‘Mily’
made hy machinery, the san e as the well known
American Wa:ch. We pack the watch safely in a
never gets back 1 will take care of his wife
small ox and send it l y mail to aDy pait of the
and children.”
United states on receipt ot $3.50; fl'ty ceils for
This was the familiar name by which ha
packing and postage. A key i« sent free* with each
called Miles J. Fletcher, a young man of Watch. Money should be sent by Post-Office Mouey
Order or in a Registered Letter.
Address all orders
and
then
State
Superin- and communications to
twenty-eight years,
tendent ot Public Instruction, an office to
whim he had been elected by the people the J. F. WILLIAMS & CO., Jewelers,
ye -r before. He w as a ripe scholar, possessSGI Brendvray, New York.
ing classical and scientific attainments ot a
iiovUdoo(,lm.wiw
very high order, and was, at the time of his
election, a prolessor in the Ashbury UniverA SAFE.
sity, at Greeucastle. He bad an ardent temCE*™N‘
perament, pure character, lofty ambition, and
was, perhaps, all things considered, the most
promising young mau in the State. I arrived
at the depot about twenty minutes before the
train was to start, and found the old gentleman there.
Said he, "I have put imo the
baggage car a oox containing two dozen hot
ties ol Catayvha winu tor the use ot youiself
and ‘Mily,’tor ttie food and water may be bad
^
Jr
DISEAbES.
where you are going.
‘Mily’ is not here yet,
and 1 am in a hurry, and if 1 do not see
Its
Effects are
him,
tell him that it he never gets hack I will take
Magical.
care of his wile and children.”
It was the
An U S FAILING REMEDY forNeuraLiGA Facsecond time he had made the remark, and it
ialis, oiten effecting a perfect cure in a single day.
No torrn of Nervous Disease fails to yield to its wonstruck me with peculiar lorce. Had he a prederful power. Even in the severest cases of Chronic
sentiment that his son would never return?
affecting the entire system, its use tor a
The journey was not entirely free from dan- Neuraliga,
lew days affords the most astonishing reliet and rarely
fails to produce a complete anil permanent cute. Lt
ger, tor the banks of the Tennessee river were
cont ains no materials in the slightest degree injurious.
in many places infested with guerillas, who
It has the unqualified approval ot tho best physici
sometimes
tired upon passing boats; and
ans.
1 housauds, in every part ot the country, gratethere were other perils beyond those attendlully acknowledge its power to soothe the tortured
ing ordinary lite at home. He then hade me nerves, and restore the tailing strength.
Sent by mail on receipt of price and postage.
and with a "God bless von,” left the
good-bye,
One package,
-j
*
i..
r.—
$1 00 * Postage 6 cents.
til*
«
—

Westbrook

129

WANTED

Apply immediately

trankfort-on-tlie-Main, and all other cities ot
Europe, Asia and Airica, and issue Letters ot Credit
tor travelers (which will be honored in any partot the
world,) upen the most tavorable terms. Parties
would do w» 11 to apply betore engaging elsewhere.
We are constantly receiving loiters ot the to.lowing import:
“Sam’l A. Way. Esq.:
Having travelled in Asia, Turkey and other parts
ot Europe, with a Letter ot Credit issued by your
Bank, 1 take pleasure in acknowledging the uniform
courtesy and attention shown by vour correspon-

men

Hainan’*,

HDCOA-riOSA l.>3

nul8dll

39

Tb's Bank, having remodeled i«s Banking-House,
mating il one of the most pleasant and convenient
ot access in the city, will continue to receive deposits, discount promptly for customers, buy and
sell Bills on London, Dublin, Paris, Amsterdam,

citizen

teemed

GASH BOYS at Co*i«

Middle itreet.
THREE

BOSTON.

a

Immediately!

Wanted

Newbury
Atthe rccommedated
with

Nos. 41 and 43 Stole Slice!.

BT HON. OLIVER P. MORTON, UNITED STATES
SENATOR FROM INDIANA.

■

Boarders Wanted.

ASK

An Adventure of the War.

were

time the teriible impressions of

MlSCULLAMiOl S.

TUis is tbo feast-lime ol the year;
The b'essed A 1vent drawetli near;
Let rich aud poor together bieak
The bread of love lor Christ’s sweet sake,
Against the time when rich and poor
Mint ope for him a common door,
Wfco e tnir'e a Guest, yet make* a leasr
And bias the gr jnte*t and tho least.

There

a

that night.
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Line J

°n atJ(1

the 18th inst. tn© Mr©
Dirigo and
will
until further notice, run a*
follows;

a

^jJjWjhkSteaMer

Franconia,

**jp. M°.rk'

THrTR*I>A Y,
&The Dirigo and Franconia

*OSbAV

"ery

*Dd

fitted up with tine
aecommouaCoit* lor passengers,
making this the
moer convenient ami comfortable route for
travelers
between Now York nd Maine.
State Room $3. Cabin Passage
*
m
ft.
are

Pysagein
Meals
extra,

*

forwarded to and from Montreal, Quebec
Cjoois
ix. St.
.John, and all parr? of Maine. Shippers
are requested to send their
HalK

freight to the Steamers

khe ,|ay» they leave Portland.
M£J£
Dm ,P-.M’0n
For freight
or passage apply to
Wlmt, Portland,
7"?*' JOX, Galt-,
"38 E> E' N“W
Yo,k-

May SWti

1IHIIII

I..

Tlle nuderriened would urge the lmof more attention to the cbilJBSfgASaJ portauc.flrft
teeth, and in doin* so
qnyaSBS'lrrn-s
'V4JJ-T would announce to j.arent» ot Portland and vicinity that be is prepared to
stive special
attention to the children. The general
impression
with parents is that the first teeth are of inti© importance, an$ they seem surprised when the dentist
recommends tilling, brush in?, and other means of
preservation. Every one should know that a disii.; law

eased condition ot tne teeth and gums, and a premature loss o' the first feetb, cause contraction ot
the Jaw, with which it is impossible to have a
healthy and handsome set oi permanent teeth.
With tiiteeu years’ practical experience in the
profession, l am tally prepared to treat and flu
teeth, or insert artificial teeth I am using West
errr’s Metal, which tor under plates has manv
vantages over every oher material.
Teeth Extracted Without Pain.
I have introduced iuto mv
practice n,AKio.«.
0>„., Gas; shall be

adl

is“s»stt

IdcparedV ad,n"i8‘£ "atal'

,eye“8,e,iH>iiencem
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Free 8trett-De" Conocl4-neweow
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MoALASTER,

D. D.

S.

CUXAKD LINE.
^^xTnlc BBITInn <V NORTH

^"3$^AMERICAN
VfAArffsH I PS

ROY ALMAIL8TKAMI >e tween NEW YORK and

Wb^HHWtLIVEBPOOIj. calling at Cork Harbor.
JAVA. Wed. Nov. 16 | CHINA, Wad.
Dec. 7
17 | SIBERIA, Thors.
8
SAMARIA, Th.
23 | ABYSSINIA, Wed.“
ALGERIA, Th.
14
TARIFFA, Th. *« 241PALMKY, Tburs « 18

30 | BATA VIA, Wed.
CUBA. Wed.
CALABRIA, Th. Dec. 1 | TRIPOLI, Th.

•«

21
22

RAT*-8 OF P4S8AGB

By the Steamers not carrying.Steeraga.
First Cabin.$130 I
Second Cabin..
801 *om*
First Cabin to Paris.
.$149. gold.
By the Steamers carrying Steerage.
First Cabin...... $60, gold Steerage. $30,.. currency.
A steamer ot this line leavee Liverpool tor Boston,
dievery Tuesday, bringing freight and passengers

rect.
Steerage tickets from Liverpool or Queenstown
and all tarts ot Europe, at lowest taiea.
Glasgow
Through Bills ot Lading given tor Belfast,
on the
Continent;
Havre, Antwerp, and other porta
and for Mediteranean pons.
For freight an<lcabin passage arpiy at the compaW Broad-st.
ny’.

V«*«,

A*Forr*

JAMf!s

Sisurage passay. »rply to
ltYAN, 10 Broad st., Boston.
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